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Man And Woman Dead In 
City Hotel; Carbolic Acid Used

Five Attacks On 
The British FailKILL THREE NURSES

#Each One Leaves a Note; His 
Assumes The Blame

Herbert Macintosh of Newburyport and 
Miss A. Findlay Who Has Sister in 

. Haverhill—Here Few Days and Fail to 
Pass Immigration Inspectors When 
Seeking to Return

ADMITS THAT ALLIES 
WILL HOLD INITIATIVE

Germans Driven Off Time and Again— 
French Also Repulse Desperate 
Enemy

Wounded Soidiers Al
so Slain

V; BY THE FRENCHMoraht Prefesics to Believe That 
American Military Help is Dream BUCK OF BRUSH LINES London, Oct. 2—Five attacks by the Germans along the Ypres-Menin road

and at the northeast corner of Polygon Wood have ended In complete failure, 
the war office so announces.
Same on French Front

Paris, Oct. 2—The French official 
statement says:

“There was marked activity of the ar
tillery over the whole Aisne front last 
night, especially In the sector of Craonne.
Two enemy attacks, one north of Braye- 
En-Laonnois, the other in the region of 
Ailles were without result.

“In the region northwest of Rheims 
our artillery dispersed enemy concentra
tions.

“On the right bank of the Meuse (Ver
dun front), the artillery fighting was 
very intense during the night from 
Samogneux as far as Bezonvaux. The 
Germans made two efforts to recapture 
our trenches in the Beaumont sector.
Our fire checked them each time, in
flicting appreciable losses.

“Everywhere else the night was calm.”
Russians Through Lines.

Petrograd, Oct. 2—Russian advanced 
detachments in the Riga region yester
day broke through the German lines 
and pushed forward for a distance of 
one mile, says the official statement is
sued today by the Russian
“tWade in Germany” Report.

Berlin, Oct. 2, via London—A portion 
of the fight ground at Polygon Wood, 
on the Flanders front to a depth of 500 
metres, was captured by German troops 
from the British yesterday, army head
quarters announced today. The gained 
ground was retained.

Copenhagen, Oct. 2.—Major Moraht, 
usually well-informed military critic of 
the Detaches Tages Zeitung, predicts 
further offensive moves with limited 
objectives against the Russians on the 
lines of the recent advances in the Riga 
and Jacobstadt sectors. Apparently he 
believes that defensive warfare has, not 
been abandoned in the west. He agrees 
with General Von Freytagh-Loringhov- 
en, chief of the general staff, that the 
general initiative must remain with the 
Entente.

Major Moraht dismisses reports of 
American military help for the Entente 
as “imaginary.”

Two Institutions 
Savage Teuh 
Killed in Lat< 
London

From Air by 
—Ten People 
Air Raid on

«

Paris, Oct. 2—The German cities 
of Frankfort-on-the-Main, Stuttgart, 
Treves and Coblenz were bombarded 
last night by French aviators in retalia
tion for German aerial attacks on 
French cities.

The following official announcement 
was given out:—

“The Germans last night made a new 
attack on the town of Dunkirk. The 
bombardment was very violent, causing 
serious material damage. It is reported 
there were numerous victims among the 
civilian population.

“In reprisal for the bombardments 
carried out by the Germans against Bar 
Le Duc and Dunkirk, our aviators last 
night threw down bombs on the towns 
of Frankfort-on-the-Main , Coblenz, 
Treves and Stuttgart.

“Our bombarding airplanes made 
numerous expeditions, in the course of 
which 2,120 kilograms (4^664 pounds), 
of explosives were thrown on military 
buildings in Roulers and 6,000 kilograms 
(18,200 pounds) on the railway stations 
at Metz, Zur Woippy and Thienville, the 
airdrome at Chambley, encampments at 
Spincourt and Tilly and munition 
depots at the Longeau Farm, where a 
violent explosion was observed.

“Two German airplanes were brought 
down yesterday by our pilots and four 
others were compelled to land in a dis
abled condition.”

■
British Headquarters in France and 

Belgium, Oct. 2.-A German airman has 
dropped bombs on two hospitals be
hind the British lines. Three British 
nurses and some wounded soldiers were 
killed.
In London

Herbert Macintosh of Newburyport, 
Mass, Is dead and a young woman 
ffiamed A. Findlay, who is thought to 

Àelong to Haverhill, Mass., is lying in a 
critical condition in the hospital as the 
result of drinking carbolic acid in a 
Tocm in the Park Hotel sometime last 
Slight or early this morning.

They were rooming in the hotel and 
this morning as the night clerk was pass
ing along the hall he heard someone 
moaning in the room. As the door was 
locked on the inside he secured a chair 
and looked over the transom. The sight 
that met his gaze was an appalling one; 
the man was stretched out on the floor 
cold in death and the woman was lying 
on the bed pitifully moaning and ap
parently near death.

He quickly summoned the proprietor, 
•who notified the poliçe and also tele
phoned several doctors. Dr. Stephen H. 
McDonald was first to respond and 
when he entered the room he found the 
man dead and so turned his attention 
to the woman. After administering an 
antidote and a heart stimulant he 
ordered her sent to the hospital.

‘That death had been due to the effects 
of drinking carbolic acid was apparent 
The man’s mouth and chin were quite 
badly burned, but there were no external 
burns on the woman. In the room a 
bottle labelled carbolic acid was found, 
and the name on the label was George 
A. Riecker, Charlotte street
Each Left Note.

she was accosted by the proprietor of 
the hotel and a detective. She said she 
had no idea what would make them do 
such a thing.

Sometime yesterday afternoon a man 
entered RieckePs drug store in Charlotte 
street and purchased a small amount of 
carbolic acid. It was duly registered 
and the bottle was carefully labeled 
and marked poison. The man gave a 
fictitious name and address in Waterloo 
street, but this was not detected until 
this morning. From the description of 
the man he was Macintosh.

Coroner Kenney was summoned after 
the body had been found and decided 
to hold an inquest The body of the 
man was then removed to Chamberlain’s 
undertaking parlors to await further 
orders.

Doctor McDonald said that he did not 
think the woman would live. Her pulse 
had practically stopped beating and she 
was in a very critical condition. The 
man had apparently been dead for 
time before the body was found, for it 
was cold when the doctor reached the 
room.

More Trouble For Russia—Troops 
Seize Officers and Take Control

Petrograd, Monday, Oct. 1.—A 
lutionary movement is in progress in 
Turkestan. General Cherkess, 
mander of the district, was attacked 
and beaten.

A temporary revolutionary committee 
has been organized to take all

SAYS HE CAN HIT A revo-
London, Oct 2.—Londoners, despite 

the repeated German attempts to drop 
bombs upon the city, are standing the 
test well Last night, when two squad
rons succeeded in getting dose to Lon
don and some over the dty there 
no panic.

corn-

power.
Parts of the regiments joined in a 
counter revolutionary move.

The minister of the interior says he 
is not alarmed and is confident that the 
disturbances will soon be quelled.

Petrograd, Oct 1.—Government de
spatches describe the Turkestan revolt 
as Increasingly serious. Irresponsible 
elements among the troops have obtain
ed control of the military and seized the 
officers. The people are in a panic.

Salt Lake City Maa s Iavention to was
Reduce U-Boat Toll The people in the atr 

cover. Within five i*in 
Salt Lake City, Oct 2—Intimation that were deserted virtually.

At dusk many of the poorer classes, 
particularly the women and children, 
had gathered at the tube stations and 
other places of refuge. The police and 
special constables aligned them in files 
and when the warning was given -they 
were shepherded into the refuges. The 
theatres had small audiences and the 
majority of the restaurants were al
most deserted.

The air battles over London have be
come so much a matter of- course that 
whenever there was a lull of a few min
utes in the firing; the ’busses started 
running again and the people flocked to 
the streets.

eets scurried for 
lutes the streets

war office.
the Invention of a Salt Lake City man 
will reduce the toll of German submar
ines is made by officers of the navy re
cruiting station here. The inventor is 
James Fenton. The invention consists of 
a projectile which can be fired at a mo
ment’s notice and strike an object sub
merged eighty feet or less in water.

some

Russian Turkestan is composed of 
four provinces in Central Asia,
tending westward to the Caspian Sea. 
It has an area of 420,000 square miles 
and a population of about 6,685,000. The 

| majority of the region is in the form of 
barren or partly cultivated steppes or 
desert.

LATER.
The woman passed away a little be

fore two o’clock this afternoon in the 
hospital

Chief of Police Simpson this morning 
wired to the two addresses mentioned 
in thé note, but up to 2.80 o’clock this 
afternoon had not received any reply.

ex-

EK CROP OF HUES
» sainm ARE COMMENDED 

FOR TEAM WORK TOO MUCH FOR
N. Y. SALOONS

K

ONLY ONE Vi The DefencesThat it was a case of double suicide 
VW evident from information on an en- 
' Slope, which was pinned on the side of 
«Suit case. The note was as follows:— 
"‘The blame is all on me, Herbert Mac- 

IpiosiL - TM address of my mfitber i*. 
Mrs. A. E. Macintosh, Box 25, New- 
bnry Port, Mass. Tell them Herbert 
end Sis are here if she wants them.”

On the other side of the envelope was 
a note written by the woman as fol
lows:—

“Give my pin to Gladys Thompson, 
my sister’s daughter. A. Findlay.”

On the left hand corner was the name 
Mrs. Thompson, 86 14>th Avenue, Haver
hill, Mass. «

The man and woman arrived in St 
John last week on one of the Eastern 
Steamship liners and.started back to the 
States on the Boston train on Sunday 
night. When they arrived at Vanceboro 

’-hey failed to pass the United States 
immigration officials and returned to St 
John. They endeavored to secure leave 
to pass the border again yesterday af
ternoon, but from statements attributed 
to the unfortunate woman, failed to do 

While there is nothing definite 
known about their past, the only ap
parent motive for committin 
would be despondency over 
get to their homes.

When they were held up at Vance- 
fcoro on Sunday night they met two 
other passengers who had also been de
nied admission into the States. They 
were Mrs. E. M. Myatt of New Glas
gow, and John McLellan of Prince Ed
ward Island. The former was going to 
New York to visit relatives and the 
latter was en route to Boston to undergo 
an iteration. The four returned to St. 
J<pfoon Sunday about noon and regis- 
Jeretr at the Park Hotel. The two 
women roomed together and the two 
men did likewise.

Mrs. Myatt told the following story 
of their movements after their arrival in 
the city. “Yesterday afternoon we went 
to the immigration authorities to see if 
we could get permission to go to the 
States. Mr. McLellan and myself 
examined separately, but Miss Findlay 
and Mr. Macintosh were called Into a 
room several times together and ques
tioned. I left before Miss Findlay and 
did some shopping about town. When 
I returned to the hotel Miss Findlay 
was in our room. She said she did not 
feel very well and just felt like dying 
I asked her to come out for supper and 
not to wo 
all right.
could only get back to the States.’ She 
would not go for anything to eat so 
I left her.

After supper I returned to the hotel 
the light in our room was burning, but 
she was not in it I then went to a 
moving picture theatre and upon return
ing found the light turned out altogether 
her coat and hat were still in the 
I told the clerk that I wanted another 
room as I would not stay with her and 
he said he would give her another room 
when she returned.”

When asked if she knew the woman 
she said she never met her before in 
her life until they met in Vanceboro.

“At that time she did not appear to 
have ,much money and I asked her to 

with me when we got to St. John.
Id not say anything to me about

Regina, Oct. 2.—Saskatchewan will 
have more than 5JXXWXX) bushels of 
potatoes this year, according to the es
timate of the department of agriculture.

It is estimated that wheat will aver
tie^

While a terrific barrage was kept up, 
with the bursting of shrapnel furnishing 
one of the greatest pyroi 
plays London eve» *£•, * thrilling hat- is. 
ue In the air took place between enemy 
aircraft and British aviators in the 
northern district, according to special 
constables who said they witnessed it 
by means of powerful binoculars. Al
though the machines were thousands of 
feet in the air, the fire of the machine
guns could be heard distinctly below. ( Montreal, Oct. 2—Reporting a meeting 

When the echoes of this fight died 'of Liberal leaders here yesterday in 
away the anti-aircraft gun fire in the i nection with the general election 
ei(ty ceased, but it could be heard in Pa‘Kn>" the Star says: 
the distance, indicating that the enemy i “It was learned that among the quest- 
was being driven off under a heavy ; “ms discussed was that of the western 
bombardment. ! Liberals’ attitude as regards the offers

According to a report from an Essex ' that have been made Sir Robert Borden 
district, a heavy mist which came up to enter a union government. It 
while the raid was in progress caused : sa'd after the meeting that Hon. J. A. 
one raider to lose his way while going Calder, attorney-general of Saskatche- 
back to the coast. The German flew wan, had assured his friends from the 
very low and could be seen clearly, and east that none of the provincial ministers 
appeared to be enveloped in a ring of i from Alberta find Saskatchewan had any 
bursting shells. Seemingly trapped, the : intention of joining any cabinet headed 
airman began a series of dips and other , by Sir Robert Borden, and lie doubted 
hair-raising feats. He succeeded in I if the prime minister would find any 
breaking through the shell fire and made i supporters in the government of Mani- 
for the sea pursued by a streak of gun toba.

to see idis- General Cun» Praises CanadianFIVE CALLED Branches of Service For CloseBj
ley 18.2 and flax 6.7.

Interesting Political Reparte Fro* 
Montreal—Statement That Sir 
Wilfrid May Speak Here

Co-operation in Recent Fight-
Theusand Close Doors—Pressure 

of Taxes and High Cost of 
Supplies

I ONTARIO FLOUR TO BE 
REDUCED 40 CENTS

mgThat is Outlook For First Class of 
Recruits Under Military Service Ottawa, Oct. 2—The close co-opera

tion of all branches of the Canadian 
corps is the general order to Brigadier- 
General E. W. B. Morrison, D.S.O., gen
eral officer, commanding Royal Artillery, 
Canadian Corps from Lieut-General A. 
W. Currie commanding, a copy of which 
has been received in Ottawa. The order, 
which follows, has been handed to the 
troops under his command, which con
sist of the 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th Cana
dian divisional artillery, the Canadian 
corps’ heavy artillery and the 26th heavy 
artillery group, by Brigadier-General 
Morrison, in the following order:

“The following
been received by the general officer com
manding Canadians corps:

“I would like if you would convey to 
"if ... „ ., the gunners under your command my

„ . ... . m “ was also said by Mr. Calder that sincere appreciation of their splendid
Early editions of the morning news- Hon. A. L. Sifton, premier of Alberta, work in our recent and most successful 

papers call attention to Germany’s “ly- was now m New Brunswick paying operations
ing claims” regarding “bombs dropped, friendly visits and at the same time “The assaulting infantry maintain that
on military buildings in inner London | making a general survey of the political the artillery preparation has never been
and numerous Ares. situation at the request of Liberals from more complete, that the support has
t.Th* newspapers publish accounts of the mantime provinces. never been better, and that thV liaison
the thrills given London in the last I ‘It was said that Sir Wilfrid will ad- has never been so nearly perfect 
week and comment on the fine behavior dress meetings in Halifax, St. John, “I am assured by them that S. O. S. 
of the populace. They print maps Quebec, Montreal, Toronto, Hamilton, caUs were repeatedly answered within 
showing German towns within bombing London and Windsor. He may visit thirty seconds. This indicates a discip- 
distance of France and urge bomb Winnipeg, but this question was left in Tine and vigilance most commendable. 
Germany now. abeyance.” “I also learn that on occasions when

the batteries were being heavily gassed, 
gunners discarded their masks in order 
better to serve their guns, for whose help 
the infantry were signalling. This indi
cates especially close operation on the 
very highest quality. F. O. O’s signallers 
and runners did extremely well.

“Success must ever be ours when the 
co-operation between all services is so 
marked and when the devotion to duty 
is so outstanding. I desire most cordial
ly to congratulate all concerned.

“A. W. Currie, Iieut.-General, 
manding Canadian Corps.

“In conveying to all ranks this 
mendation by the. corps commander, I 
desire to add my congratulations on the 
success of the operations, and my ap
preciation of the excellent work done by 
all units in the artillery preparation, the 
support of the attacks and the notably 
effective manner in which the units 
counter-attacked.

“E. W. Morrison, Brigadier-General, G. 
O.C., R. A. Canadian Corps.”

Act con-
cam- New V ork, Oct. 2.—Unable to cope 

with the multiplicity of federal and 
state taxes and the increased cost of all 
intoxicants, 1,000 saloons 
liquor stores in greater New York hâve 
closed their doors, according to estimates 
made today by excise officials.

Yesterday, when the license fee of 
$1,500, which must be paid in advance, 
became due, hundreds of places failed 
to open their doors.

Toronto, Oct. 2—According to a de
cision of the board of trade, made yes
terday, the price of Ontario flour will 
be decreased by forty cents a barrel.

Ottawa, Oct. 2.—One man in five 
only, coming within the first class of 
recruits, will be called to the colors 
under the military service act. Esti
mates show that at the present time 
there are 498,187 bachelors in Canada 
between the ages of twenty and thirty- 
four. Consequently, out of every five 
men in the class, one will be called and 
four will be left at home.

It is pointed out here that any man
bona fide engaged in the production Boston, Oct 2—This was bat and ball 
of food or of any article necessary in 1 day at Fenway Park with free admis- 
connection with the war will probably | sion to soldiers and sailors to watch a 
be entitled to exemption, as will also 
any man having financial, business or 
domestic obligations of an exceptional 
character or who suffers from ill- 
health.

The man who deliberately neglects 
to comply with the act will forfeit any 
right to exemption. He will also lose 
the chance that he has, even if not ex
empt, of being one of those whose ser
vices may not be required because the 
whole 100,000 men authorized by law 
have been provided without his being 
called upon.

Therefore, it Is urged, it is strongly 
in the direct personal interest of every 
man to comply with the military service 
act, making claim for exemption if the 
tnan believes he has grounds for so 
doing.

and retail

wasBIG GIFT OE BASEBALL OUTFIT 
FOR U. S. ARMY AND NAVY MEN

communication has MATTERS BEFORE THE 
MUNICIPAL COUNCIL

so.

g suicide 
failure to double-header between the Boston and 

Washington American League teams. 
An invitation was extended to Briga
dier-General Johnston, commander of 
the department of the northeast, to 
throw out the first ball, and Clark Grif
fith, manager of the Washington club, 
arranged to present to the army and 
navy $35,000 worth of baseball para
phernalia.

fire.

The most important matter to 
before the quarterly meeting of the 
municipal council this afternoon is the 
recommendation that authority be given 
for the erection of a wing at the county 
hospital for the use of tubercular sol
diers, The joint committee of the county 
council and the hospital board reached 
an agreement with the military hospitals 
commission for the erection and main
tenance of the wing and have 
mended the plans to the council. All 
that is needed is their approval to per
mit the work to proceed.

Another matter which will come up 
and which may cause some discussion is 
a recommendation of the finance com
mittee that $3,000, the balance of the 
patriotic grant, be used for sending 
Christinas presents to the soldiers at the 
front.

An amendment to the law prohibit
ing cattle from running at large on the 
roads will be introduced. At present the 
law does not apply to certain sections, 
but the exemptions have been

come

HONOR MEMORY OF GUYNEMER 
BY INSCRIPTION IN PANTHEON Ten Killed

PheUx &%a WEATHERLondon, Oct. 2.—In last night’s air 
raid ten persons were killed and thirty- 
eight injured.

Pherdlnaad recom-Paris, Oct. 2—The government has 
been invited to place in the Pantheon, 
where many great Frenchmen are buried, 
an inscription to perpetuate the memory 
of Captain George Guynemer, famous 
French aviator, who was killed in action 
recently, as “a symbol of the aspirations 
and enthusiasm of the army.”

VT* Wwtt 
I ' eowi 
ICKn.» H6MANY THOUSANDS 

WILL MISS VIEW 
OF THE BALL GAMES

RECRUITING OFFICE IKE;
CAPTMII MILLER IN CHAINE

were »fw
-vi,

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service

com-1INN1PEG WORK UNDER
THE MILITARY SERVICE ACT

For the last few days there has been 
much talk over the closing of the re- 

• cruiting office in Prince William street. 
One day it is announced that there was 
not to be a recruiting office in St. John, 
and the next day that there was to be. 
It was learned this morning from a re
liable source that there is to be a re
cruiting office here, under the command 
of Captain Miller, who has been look
ing after the recruiting interests in this 
city since the outbreak of the war. It 
is to be in the old quarters of the chief 
recruiting officer In the Pugsley building, 
No. 63 Princess street, room 39.

com-

that everything would be 
e continued to say ‘If I"Zb Tickets in Chicago All Gone— 

Warning That Scalpers Plan to 
Use Counterfeits

so vague
as to cause confusion. The amendment 
provides that no such exemption shall 
be granted in any part of the county, ex
cept on the petition of at least ten rate
payers, the recommendation of the par
ish councillors and the majority vote of 
the council.

Winnipeg, Oct 2—It is said here that 
twenty days after the draft proclama
tion the tribunal will start to sit and 
will complete their work in twenty-five 
days, when the lists will be ready to 
hand over to the military authorities. In 
forty-five days after the proclamation 
draft men may be expected to be called 
to the colors.

Synopsis—Several shallow depressions 
exist over the northern portion of the 
continent; elsewhere pressure is high. 
Local showers are reported from south
ern Alberta and the Lake Superior dis
tricts.

Chicago, Oct. 2—It costs heavily in 
friends to play in a world’sjieries, Presi
dent Comiskey declared today, as the 
last of the applications for tickets to the 
baseball games here were remailed to 
the senders with the explanation that no 
more tickets were available.

QUARTERS FOR THE TROOPS 
The repairing of the agricultural hall, 

exhibition grounds, is to be begun 
Thursday morning. Lieutenant McKean 
and E. R. Bates, contractor, went over 
the building this morning and have de
cided on the many necessary changes. 
When the building is finished it is 
derstood that it will be in excellent order 
and will be one of the best barracks in 
the province. It is understood that 
tenders are being called, but that the 
work will be done by contractors whom 
Lieutenant McKean and Mr. Bates select.

Forecasts McGill Has Done Well.
Montreal, Oct. 2—McGill University 

lias sent almost 2,500 men overseas, so 
Principal Peterson said yesterday in an 
address to the students enrolled for the 
winter season.

room.
Lakes and Georgian Bay—Moderate 

to fresh south to west winds, fair to
day, stationary or a little higher tern

it is pointed out that during the base- P_erature ; a few scattered showers to- 
ball season there are perhaps 300,000 i Wednesday, moderate to fresli
persons in Chicago who may be termed ; westerly winds, fair, no decided change 
patrons at Southside Park, and who i in temperature.
have expressed a desire to see the world’s Ottawa and St. Lawrence Valley, 
series games. The ball park will seat ap- I ant^ North Shore Moderate to

I fresh west to south winds, fair and 
cool today ; a few scattered showers to-

BURIED TODAY. onAMERICAN OFFERS FOR 
CANADIAN PLANTS THAT 

WERE MAKING MUNITIONS.The funeral of James O’Neill took 
place this morning from his late resid
ence, 125 Adelaide street, to St. Peter’s 
church, where higli mass of requiem was 
eelberatd by Rev. Peter Costello, C. SS. 
R. Interment was made in the new 
Catholic cemetery. The funeral was at
tended by many and the floral offerings 
were numerous.

The funeral of George Seely took 
place this morning from the O’Neil un
detaking rooms to St. Peter’s church, 
where burial services were conducted by 
Rev. F. Coghlan, C. SS. R. Interment 
was made in the new Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Adeline Gallant took 
place this morning from his parents’ late 
residence, 9 Ann street. Interment was 
made in the new Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Bridget Anna Galli- 
van took place this morning from her 
late residence, Ready street, Fairville, to 
St. Rose’s church, where high mass of 
requiem was celebrated by Rev. Charles 
Collins. Interment was made in Holy 
Cross cemetery.

Montreal, Oct. 2—Several Canadian 
corporations which have been manufac
turing munitions have received offers for 
the purchase of their plants by manufac
turers in the United States, but only 
the preliminary stages of the negotia
tions have been reached as yet.

un-
May Close Some Jails 

Victoria, B.C., Oct. 2.—On the plea 
of reduction in expenditures, the 
vincial government is considering the 
advisability of closing some provincial 
jails.

rooi
■ Sh®
her (Wist and I think she was a stranger 
in this part of the country.”

When asked about Mr. Macintosh, she 
«aid he was a man about thirty or 
thirty-three years of age of medium 
height and slim. When he would be
come excited, she said, his eyes would 
keep moving continuously under his 
glasses. She said the four of them were 
talking in her room on Sunday night 
about being turned back by the authori
ties and the other three seemed despond
ent. Mr. McLellan, she said, was quite 
ill and decided to return to his home. 
Last night he left for Moncton enroute 
to Prince Edward Island. She said she 
did not know anything about the sui
cide until she returned to the hotel this 
morning after breakfast. It was then

proximately 33,000.
Formel warning has been issued that. 

tiie existence of a plot to counterfeit . » Wednesday, generally fair witli
stationary or a little higher tempera
ture.

no pro-

tickets for use by the scalpers is known, 
and that steps have been taken to make 
the original pasteboards so they may lie 
identified.

THE TAKING OVER OF
CANADIAN NORTHERN

Fair and Cool
Maritime—Fresli northwest shifting to 

south winds, fair and cool today and
flfiUT Tfl A FINISH “"X^erio^Moderate to fresh
I IU1I I I U fi I II«IÜlip westerly winds, showers at the Soo at

first; elsewhere fair; Wednesday, fair,

SAYS PREMIER BOTHA! •ttlSs’Js Err*""’
! Saskatchewan nnd Alberta—A few 
scattered showers, but mostly fair to
day and on Wednesday, with stationary 
temperature.

New England—Fair, continued cool 
tonight; Wednesday, fair and warmer ; 
light west to southwest winds.

NOTED GERMAN AVIATOR HILLED; 
FALLS WITHIN BRITISH LINES

Winnipeg, Oct. 2.—Sir William Mac- 
Kenzie, referring to the 
taking over the Canadian 
Railway, said yesterday that it would 
occur as soon as the arbitrators com
pleted their work.

government
Northern

British Headquarters in France and and Belgium, Oct 2—(By the Associ
ated Press)—The body of Lieutenant Vosse, a famous German aviator, has been 
found in the British lines. The lieutenant was killed in action with a British 
airman. He died fighting determinedly.

The death of Lieut. Vosse was reported unofficially from Amsterdam last 
week. He was said to have been kille d in a fight with his fiftieth adversary 
The lieutenant was credited in German official reports with having kroua'j 
down forty-two airplanes up to Septem her 10.

NORTHCLIFFE TO SPEAK
IN MONTREAL ON OCT. 9 \London, Oct. 2—General Louis Botha, 

addressing a convention of the South 
African party, says the war was forced 

on tiie Allies, and the only thing to 
do now was to fight to a finish.

Montreal, Oct. 2—Lord Northeliffe 
will address the Canadian Club here in | up 

1 tiie Windsor Hotel on next Tuesday.
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TO THE PUBLICspecial sale of Tickets For sheer Exhaustion 
Edison Tone-Test Recital, At 

Imperial Theatre

i

MW, IN MR, Caused Gissation 
Of Enemy Attacks

4 WE WANT YOU TO KNOW
Why we have been delayed in our repair work at the head 

J of King Street
WE THOUGHT IT WOULD TAKE BUT THREE DAYS

t0 ^hï heaviest traffic in the system passes over this section

ÏS "pect to have the service resumed by Wednesday.

The New BrmiswicK Power Co>

IRE DRAFT; SM 
TO REPRESEN1 Edison Tone-Test Recital—at which Recent Efforts 1 St 

Marie Morrisey, the noted Ameri-i 
can contralto, will be heard here on,
October 9th—may be secured from

I bers of deMonts Chapter, I. O. 1>. 
all men who go before under whose auspices the talented young

medical boards in connection with the | any time
! applying of the military service act will, q{ members of D(. Monts Chapter, who,
; after being tested, be classified as A, B, . addition, wiU have special represent

atives at the Imperial, afternoon and 
evening, for the convenience of those 
who desire, as early as posslblle, to pro- 

tickets which, already, are going

British
Used , ... Available 

But in Vain; Prisemers10 IRE ITALIAN 
BATTLE ERBNI

The - Jave 
Rt IV 
Despuiiaent

Miss

On Thursday and Friday of this week 
toe Opera House will show, coni unc
tion with the regular vaudeville pro 
gramme, the opening chapter of thc"? 
Universal serial dramatic story, Ihe 
Red Ace,’ with dashing, fearless and 
beautiful Marie Walcamp in the leading 
role. Miss Walcamp will be pleasantly 
remembered by Opera House patrons for 
her clever work in the serial, Liberty. 
She has been termed “the daredevil of 
the films,” for no stunt seems to be too 
perilous or difficult for her. In The 
Red Ace” she has unusual opportunity 
to perform feats of daring which require 
the firmest of wills and a resolution that 
flinches at nothing. Jumping J™”} “J™" 
lug automobile to the back platform 
Of a swiftly moving train is easy for 
Marie, also hanging by one hand from a 
rope bridge over a chasm 125 feet deep, 
and a dive from a sixty- foot rock into 
Lost Lake is accomplished with ^the

I

From now on

London, Oct. 2.—Telegraphing from 
British Headquarters under Thursday’s 
date, Percy Robinson tells of repeated

wide ;Washington, Oct. 2—Alarmed by the c> and E. _ . „
EL 'plateau, wR^draw- : at toeTront,8 no mat-

rroVFfaVeTnd^om Gallda^Buko- ^.^L^^^erTservice a^ the 
wina and rushing them to meet the n w front> but WOuld be good for the Army 
offensive of General Cadorna. Service Corps or a forestry unit. Men

The second phase of the great battle flat feet> a finger off, etc., would
is about to open.________ come in this class. Then come category

“C.” This class will consist w men wno 
are not physically fit to cross to Eng
land, but would be of some use in Can
ada and are very liable to be given some 
light duties in connection with home de
fence. Category ’“E” will consist of men 
who are unfit for military service at all. 
These men will be exempted. «

learned this morning that it 
only 25,000 men are called up the mili
tary authorities will not have to go out 
of category “A,” as it is felt that there 
are at least 25,000 single men from the 
ages of twenty to thirty-five who will be 
in this class throughout Canada.

enemy counter-attacks, two on 
front and of great strength. One sector 
of the line claims nine attacks. All 
failed to retake one foot of ground. So 
good is our artillery that hardly any of 
these attacks got even within rifle shoe 
of our new positions, 
place where hard fighting has taken 
place, the Germans having a whole nest 
of concrete forts, with machine guns 
and rifles mounted on tripods. One 
hears of a concreted trench cunningly 
devised, which Is garrisoned with a 
line of picked snipers. Among the pns- 

officer and party of

cure
rapidly.

WANTS ACTION IN 
MATTER OF IODEE 
COM OF NEW YORK

HIGHER LIVING COST 
CHIEF EFFECT Of 

WAR IN HIS COUNTRY

“There was one Living M DpWOMENS
A Co-Operative Scheme ii Sugges

ted by James Fairhead
Miss Amelia M Green commences 

elecution classes October. 1. Thone^M. 
2380-1L

oners here was an
twenty-five Saxons in a blockhouse, who _ Laine of Coloaial Gevem-
say frankly they did not see any good IN. D. Laing OI
in trying to stop the advance with one meBt Staff, British UUiaM, IB 
machine gun, so just came out and sur- 
rendered. This officer talks gloomily City 1 «day 
of the situation of the man-power "
the German army. According to him,. . , h
the younger classes are not yet trained | “The chief effect of the war, which is 
in sufficient numbers and deficiencies ( noticed in British Guiana, is the me - 
have largely to be made up by men too ed cost of living,” said Malcolm B. 
old and^medically unfit. He does not Laing, of the colonial government staff, 
see how when Americans come to the 1 wh0 arrived in St John today on his 
fighting line, Germany can hold out. : way to Toronto in the mteres °
You have too many men,” he says. | health. “As the w»rJim <^o restoted

The most serious fighting was south i„ increasing the P,'1C® pafd,f , ® 
of Polygon race course. The enemy at-j the chief staple product of the colony, 
tacked7 furiously all Tuesday and fore- , he said, “the increased cost of living 
ed our line back a couple of hundred about balanced.” .

tary system is the only method used in 
securing recruits. The majority of the 
recruits are colored and they have joined 
the West Indies working battalions for 
service In France and Egypt

Mr. Laing, who is accompanied by his 
wife, will leave this evening for Toronto.

Albany, N. Y., Oct 2-A resolution 
that the state senate request Secretary 
of State Lansing to transmit to Gox-ern- 
or Whitman any evidence in his posses- 
sion tending to establish the charge that 
Supreme Justice Daniel F. Cohalan of 
New York, “had counselled with the 
German government to the end that it 
should violate international-law in the 
commission of prohibited acts against 
persons and property,” was J“t™d"j;ed 
last night by Senator G. B. Wellington 
of Troy. .,jk!

According to documents in possession 
of the state department, Cohalan’s plan 
to aid Germany contemplated a revolu
tion in Ireland and the landing of Ger- 

troops in that country to operate 
against England.

uTseriaî £1£“nd thrills yet the 
story is consistent and intensely inter
esting. It is a story of the - Canadian 
: Northwest Mounted Police and most of 

laid in British Columbia

It was
To reduce the cost of living is a prob

lem in every household, and for this 
reason the suggestions made by James 
Fairhead, Toronto, have a present m- 

He thinks something between a 
and a co-

Wednesday, 8 p. m.
auction sale at 1ST 

night at 7.30. You 
action

Don’t forget the 
Brussels street; every 
never saw such bargains at
sale.

its scenes are----  , „ „
end the Canadian Rockies,—a real Can
adian picture play for Canadians. The 
first chapter of this best of all serials 
will be shown on Thursday and Friday 
afternoon and evening of this week and 
a new chapter on every Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday of the weeks fol
lowing.

terest.
buying and selling company 
operative scheme pure and simple would 
be a solution. Talking to The Globe 

inted out that the high cost of food 
caused wholly by the

CITY WAFER NOTESwanted. Royal Hotel.Storeroom boy T.f.

Vbe po
necessaries was
“‘TakTeggs and poultry,” he instanced. 
“Before these go to the city consumer 

taken by the farmer to he

Three tenders for the excavation and 
backfill for the new water main to re
place the old pipe at Lake Fitzgerald on 
the Loch Lomond extension, have been 
received at city hall; they will be open
ed at a meeting of the common coun
cil on Wednesday afternoon.

The new twenty-four inch mam laid 
in Lancaster has had the effect of in- 
creasing the pressure at Barnhill s corner 

tvtFREST^TO CARPENTERS by three pounds and also of so
OF INTEREST GUILDERS. mg the flow that there will be little

^ .v , Q-t 3 an expert from fluctuation. The increased pressure has
On Wednesday, ^ E1Uott had the effect 0f supplying some second

the factory Williams Ma- storey water taps which formerly were

ssfeK a - - —-th=—-
this machine under operation.

Young ladies “junior” suits of aU wool 
«ne serge, twelve, fourteen and fifteen 
^ars neat, becoming style brown and 
navy. Price $11.75—Daniel.

jzn&zsist
DtetodKta«»’ SU^°n’

NOTICE TO PUBLIC.
The undersigned emphatically denies 

the charge that she left her husband 
without cause. (Sgd.) MARGARET 
EMILY GAMBLIN, Welsford, N

tion,” big Fox picture; also two enter- a feat . deDartment is under the cap- 
taining vaudeville acts. Last times to- f Fred White, formerly
night 7.15 and 8.45. Another all new able direct 01 capacity at the
Wg programme tomorrow. Comfy place employed m a s^nim
with, weather getting colder. Ford plant, vu________

man they are
country store, where they are

, U™a.“j V,ppin,.m

the eggs and poultry get to the groce 
there, with many delays, to 

All this takes time and

MSI PRICE OF From Sheer Exhaustion
Robinson says when he returned to 

headquarters the front was fairly quiet 
He continues: “The truth is the Ger
mans seem to have flung against us all 
reserves immediately available and have 
been compelled to desist from sheer ex
haustion. They will doubtless bnng

srjrtsffiSKWS * SUPPLY FORweather holds out we will yet see in thi way would be more

xr = ,b,sS«T.r.;: FREDERICTON PEOPLE '“hT^ . a— ** sGermans have already used here over I M.ULIHUIUI1 I UUM. with shares from $10 to $25.
forty divisions since the end of July. ------------ these to be sold only to prospective buy-
considerably more than during a shn- ers of the goods, i.e„ genuine household
bar period of the Somme battie But provi$ieB Being Made—Tug King- Purchasers. With this asj ^rtany 
there is every evidence that they wiU ii -t-l railway line could be Induced to put
go on throwing in men. Never was 8ley Sumk OB Wsy Here— 1 h« a refrigerator car on a Une say two hum
our army more willing to fight. I T M R ShirUntt dred mUes away from the city to act

The correspondent tells of incidents of U. N. ti. Students Bg a coUecting centre. The car would
the activity of the airmen, who fre- ------------ - , be modemly equipped and the pertsn-
quently start fights at an altitude of Fredericton, Oct. 2.—The fuel situa- aMe goods would be in as good a state 

-T „ H cnn v C... nrivate wire 18,000 feet. One incident is typical: tion in Fredericton has assumed so sen- when they got to the city as when they 
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, private wi ^ airman saw the Germans trying to ous a phase that the city council last ,eft the farms. This car would gather 

telegram) a un away in the back area with njght appointed a special committee the supply as It went from station
New York, Oct. 2.—Further credit of B teanf of fourteen horses. He dived with power to aCt with Instructions to to station. At the city terminus the ca 

$50,000,000 extended by United States a few hundred feet and played it purchase a wood lot sufficiently near would be a centre for delivery wagons
to Great Britain bringing total advance ^ Ms machine gun until he saw one [he dty and seU at cost price, the wood to the homes direct. Only those ordersf 
to that nation $L840,000,000 and ad b(Jrse fall and the men scattered. Then to be cut by city employes. The in- wouid be sent out that had been entered 
vances to all allies $2,516,400,000. be signaued the situation to our guns. tention is to supply people of slight afid the goods checked off to each eus

Dun’s reports failures in Unitea Thg heav artiiiery got to work and means who wiU be unable to purchase tomer-shareholder.” jf
States for nine ™onths ended Sept 30 bkw the to bits. Now the gun lies wood for fuel at thè prevailing rates. Fairhead’s Figures,
at 10,737, involving W41.950.0M, com- Qn Qne si(,e of the road and the carriage The tug Kingsley owned by Arthur Mr. Pairh gu . ,
pared with 13)360 for , *1®t5®6i707. 0n the other.” Sewell of Devon sank in the St. John Mr Fairhead had worked out tije fol-
same period of 1916 and 17,28»- in 1915 1 river jast night while being towed to iowing pro forma statement of the daily _
for $241,464,060. 'Expects Usual Lies gt John for repairs. The boat, which cost 0f such a method based on a car-

New York city subscribes $25,000,000 „The Gennans wUl doubtless teU the waç a la one, went to the bottom )oad „f 20,000 pounds, at an average 01 
of $900,000,000 allotment to Liberty ; wQrM that we intended to go much far- q{ the Gm boom, lower St. Marys, and ten cents a pound:— 
loan. Encouraging reports received tber but were repulsed by their in- ,g Qut of sight. Mr. Sewell bought Cost for collecting 20,000 lbs.
from all sections of the country and vinc’ible infantry, and all the usual stuff. 1 tbe Kingsiey only two years ago. from, say, 15 depots.............
big oversubscription predicted. I I wish you could have heard today from -pbe Kingsley, which had been em- Freight ‘ \........; "

Money committee of liberty loan an- j ^ tales of our wounded how the in- , d in rafting and towing in this Five wagons delivering four
nounces that arrangements base °®)rn 1 vincible infantry ran.” vicinity, struck a sunken log or some tons each ........1.....................
completed for a formation pf a $2UU,- j -pb(, correspondent describes the obstruction on last Saturday and
000,000 money pool to keep the money st Ung patch of ruins formerly u ftiled. Pumps were used to keep 
market easy for period of loan. kn0wn as Zonnebeke, at the principal £er 'float and n was thought that she

points of which in each pile of crump- could be taken to St. John for repairs, 
led masonry the Germans concealed when the attempt was made the pumps 
concrete shelters. Robinson says: One| couJd not keep the water out. When the 
hesitates to insist on the moral effect | ftrgt word 0f the sinking of the tug ar- 
of the latest defeats of Germany for rived last njght it was believed that her 
fear of raising exaggerated hopes, but £rew had gone down and there was 
there is no possible question of the sen- much anxiety in Devon and at Barker’s 
ousness with which they are regarded point> but no person was on the Kings- 
by the German troops, as we learn from , when she sank.
documents and prisoners alike. The students of the U.N.B. who were

penalized for taking part in initiating 
last week held a meeting yesterday af
ternoon, but announced nothing after it.
This afternoon they will be represented 
by a committee which will wait upon 
the university faculty.

THUMB PRINTS OF ALL . 
WHO CO BEFORE II 

BOARD IN CALCAR!

and from 
the consumer, 
the goods deteriorate in value.
Eliminate Middleman.

SMB tras
be left out and the

The supply from the twelve inch main 
in Main street between Paradise Row 
and Portland street, has been shut off 
while repairs are being made to valve 
gates in Paradise row and Main street.

Recent excavations for water main re
pairs disclosed the existence of two old 
wooden sewers in Queen and St. James 
streets which were not recorded on the 
plans. Both had collapsed and will be 
replaced with terra cotta mains.

Ottawa, Oct. 2—Hon. W. J. Hanna, 
food controller, will determine the basis 
for controlling the prices of flour and 
the official brand for Canada on Friday. 
The question has been under considera
tion for some weeks by a committee 
appointed by the milling interests to 
co-ODcr&te with the food controller. This 
committee will make its final report at 
a meeting with Mr. Hanna on Friday 
and prices will be adjusted for the en
tire dominion.

result of sev-Calgary, Oct 2.—As a 
eral attempts at personation and mis
representation before the medical board, 
thumb prints of all men examined un
der the military service act are being
taken. . ; _

There is still a steady stream of ap
plicants and rejections are maintaining 
in average of 35 per cent. PERSONALS

WALL STREET NOTES809 Miss Bessie Smith of the Times and 
Telegraph staff, was operated on. this 
morning in the St. John Infirmary for 
appendicitis. Many friends wiU hope for 
speedy convalescence.

R. St. J. Freeze of Sussex is at
the Dufferin.

James Robinson
FOUND PURSE. registered at the Royal

IT1 «8 «■.2 until 5, at Ludlow'street ChfittivW has returned after visiting friends
, ■> ' 10—29. in gt. George for two months.

Mrs. Geo. A. Kelly has returned home 
May Queen is replacing a after Q pleasant visit with friends at 

lost and will probably CarapobeUo and Eastport, Me.

t TODAY’S BALL GAMES.

National League—New York at Phila- 
clear; Boston atdelphia, two games,

B American—Washington at Boston, two 
games, clear; Philadelphia at New Tcork, 
clear.

clear. Mrs.
of Miramichi is

Quebec Boy Drowned
Quebec, Oct. 2.—Antonette Corriveau, 

old, was drowned yes- 
the township of 

while
fourteen years 
terday afternoon near

Frontenac county,Ditchfield,
canoeing.

Important Find in Alberta
Regina. Oct. 2.—From Gouverneur, 

Sask., comes word of the discovery of 
flint pebbles, a material used in the 
manufacture of cement, and wblcb. bas 

been imported from Sweden.

TO JOIN ARMY.
On the late train last night one 

arrived from Chicago to join the Imper
ial Army at Halifax. He is Frank 
Carcoiar.

$ 112.00
75.00Steamer

wheel that was 
sail Thursday, October 4. 50.00

60.00grain smflmms,, BY STRIKE Office expenses ...........
Incidental expenses .... 8.00hitherto

Fort William, Oct. 2—An elevator 
strike is tying np grain shipments here 
tighter than ever, efforts at settlement
^Commissioner J. p. Jones of the grain 
board declared that as a result of nego
tiations with the terminal men yester- 
day it was agreed to abide by any de-
cision that the representatives 0' ® Ottawa Oct. 2—The local hockey
minister of labor ' come t , situation is still far from settled. Rumors
discrimination to anyone. were current last night that E. P. Dey,

Mr. Jones informed a owner of the arena, would take over the
headed by Secretary Hun Ottawa franchise, but he denied \this.
0^etrherePdeecirionatlofe the trmfn°J men, Secretary Odder of the N H A tde 
j . . ,, t that the union phoned Secretary Rosenthal, of the Ot-

advising them g tawaa, yesterday, asking for a definite

"ssr., s
JjJJ- a a,* k ““ °» —

War Saving Certificates.
Ottawa, Oct. 2—The success in the 

issue of war savings certificates is shown 
in returns made to the department ot 
finance. Up to the end of September 
166,000 certificates had been issued. I ne 
total receipts were in excess of eleven 
million dollars.

$ 800.00Total costman SILVER TODAY

New York, Oct 2—Bar silver, 98 5-8.
$2,000.00
$1,700.00Cost, old way.... 

Saving in methodFOR CHAPLAIN HOOPER 
Mayor Hayes has received $H;$®, the 

proceeds of a bazaar held at 42 MetcaJ 
street, by Eva Currey, May Bunnell and 
Winnifred Watters, for Chaplain Hoop
er’s fund.

HOCKEY SITUATION „
STILL IS IN MUDDLE PTE. I. KELEHER HAS 

RECOVERED FROM WOUND
Notices of Births, Marnages and 

Deaths. 50c. J
DEATH OF CHILD.

BW» tndrstreaet,dmu|mS£ 

with them in the loss of their little 
daughter, Lillian, who died this morn- 
ing.

i

CONSUMERS’ SIDEBIRTHS Bullet Struck Mirror m Pocket aad 
Glanced Into AreCAPEN—On October 2, to Mr. and 

Mrs Charles H. Capen, SSl Lancaster 
street, West St. John, a daughter (Mar
garet Elizabeth McColgan).

OF MILK QUESTION
PILOT BOAT SHARES SOLD

Chubb’s corner at noon today by Sheriff 
Wilson to satisfy an execution. they 

purchased by A. W. Adams for

SOME NEW LOW - 
WAIL STREET RECORDS

________ which the bullet struck and from which
u , cid„ New York, Oct. 2—New low records it glanced piercing his arm instead 0

In order to secure the consumers side - today 0n the New York his lung,
of the questions involved in the study were made irnportant Private Keleher writes that hehad
of the milk problem, for his report to stocké The liquidation was recovered from his wounds, and Ç^p60
tlie dominion committee on milk pro- ^ y ^ ^ foreign interests. Chicago, ed to return to the firing line within a 
duction and supply, which will resume a j common drop- very short time. Many friends in Westmeetings to Ottawa on October 20, Milwaukee and St. Baui^ ^ st/John and FairviUe will be pleased
Commissioner Wigmore wiU copamum- 18g5. a„d the preferred dropped to hear of his speedy recovery^
cate with the women's organizations which is considerably under its
and some of the labor unions, requesting j ^cord for more than 20 years. B. 
information and recommendations. He . » a popular stock on the Ber-
also will communicate with other towns gourse> fell to 60, its low record
and cities in the province to secure 1900 New York Central at 74%
data regarding conditions there. CoP egistered its minimum for about 25 
of a list of questions drawn up by the retorterea
committee will be circulated so that full yeam^ 0ct 2-(WaU street.

New York, Oct. 2—Cotton rose ap- information may be secured or 1 n0on)—All early advances were sur- J ,, „ ■ ht0n /
proximately $5 a bale to the market here deductions. cnnsiderable at- rendered before the end of the first S. H. Ewing et al to M. M. Creighton,
today as a result of the government’s The committee fald. c0"* d" ( mUk half hour on renewal of heavy liquida- property in Simonds
cron renort tention not only to the price of mu the rails. Lowest records for A F. McAvenney to City of St. John,

but also to the circumstances surround- to wcre made by several rep- property to Lancaster,
ing its production and methods of handl- ^ny^y^^ issues_ notably St. Paul com- st joh„ Real Estate Co.. Ltd., to Har
ing. If there were no other result from preferred, New York Central, old Chadwick, property in Enn street,
the conference, Mr. Wigmore sai^ he ™on&a^ Pund many of the coal group 
felt that it would be fully justified by ■^ these stocks extended
the stimulus which it has given to an Recessions ^ points steels and
intelligent interest to these features o industrials gave way under the property in Springfield,
the business and the need for better weakness. U. S. Steel reacted David Middleton to heirs of J. A.
organization. , . , S,/ points from its best. Coppers and | Middleton> property in Westfield.

Another matter which may be of ad- * « * broke one to three points Thomas Morton to A. W. Clime, .
vantage to the consumer is a . b speciaities. ! property in Cardwell. _ .
mendation that oleomargarine should w P_........................ .... ............. Maggie Homage to Helen M. Currie,
be admitted to Canada and its manu- COULD NOT AGREE property in Cardwell,facture here permitted ^ opinion th™ mmissioner of public works
was expressed that the larmer as na_ement of the New Bruns-
dairyman no longer need this for"‘ ‘>7 and th., " Company could not agree 
protertion, while the consumer needs wick Power Cotapany^ ^ mmpa
‘X^dto^ter methods on toe will m£ the repairs to toe piment

ldm^befrasrof tim eZ^rere shown g* 
hhc7d shoeuinfk4 toTe'LTheto^ on 7d m^y be wooden blocks or

; the animals are worth feeding or not asphalt. -------- ---------------------
I The matter of distribution was dis-1 
1 cussed and the opinion was expressed 
i that this feature of the cost could lie 
! Cut in two by co-operation.

Mr. Wigmore Gathermg Informa
tion Far Further Meetings to be 
Held in Ottawa

marriages
wereMonday,

Gladys Wotoen of Perm’s Point, N. B, 
Rev. J. Chas. B. Appel, officiating.

$500.
THE ABENAKI FOUNDERSASPHALT WORK ENDING.

Two days more will complete the as- 
of the city depart- 

As there is no
An Atlantic Port, Oct. 2—The schoon

er Abenaki from Hallowell, Maine, for 
New York with granite blocks, found
ered off the New England coast last 
night. Captain Howard Barter of Bathe 
and members of the crew were picked 
up by a schooner and brought here to
day. The vessel, recently refitted for the 
coastwise trade, registered 176 tons gross 
and was built in 1894.

phalting operations
other work'to’keeptiiem busy it will be 
necessary to «^f-IN MEMOR1AM than twenty men 
this work.of Pte. 

France Oct. 2, 
WIFE.

BREEN—In loving 
- Albert Breen, died in 

1916.

memory REAL ESTATE NEWSCORBETT-LUTES.
The marriage of Eugene Parnell Cor-

bMts Xto^lifÆTaugreof |rd

TlYcuL-Co? j'"U McAUvity. He was Rev. Father Edward Savage.
„ m-mber of A Company, No. 1 platoon, "
kiUed inaction Oct. 2, 1916, at the battle 
of the Sbmme and buried in France.

dear Lord, that thou art ever

.GGSFRESH
x

Transfers in real estate have been re
corded as follows:dear son, COTTON UP $5

* m

COMING WEDDING.
In St. Dunstan’s church, Fredericton, 

on Sunday, Rev. Father Carney publish
ed the banns of matrimony between 
Thomas Hanson and Miss Annie Dona- 
hoe and Francis J. Donohoe, of Boston, 

Miss Elizabeth J. Powers of Fred-

I know.
k'which I have committeed unto

That Kings County
C. M. Gunter to Annie E. Gunter,THE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICE
Against Yhat day when there will be no 

WitiY suffering o’er, ^^^ato^aU

and 
ericton.

BRITISHERS ACROSSset us free. VkON FOOD MISSION FINE DIAMOND 
RINGS

of Helen

tho’ we gave thee to Ai»

An Atlantic Port, Oct. 2—Seeking the 
food ad- £ Tco-operation of Herbert Hoover, 

ministrator, in filling the allies’ food re
quirements, representatives of the Brit
ish food commission arrived here today, 
headed by H. H. Smith, assistant gener
al secretary for Great Britain. They will 
work in conjunction with Lord North-

her 2, 
weeks.
Oqr Darling;

keeping, .
Twas not our will, but His:

God chose thee, precious little Murud, 
To he with Him in everlasting bliss. To be »lthF"THER AND MOTHER.

The snappy brilliant beauty of 
the Diamonds we show is due 
to the care we give In selecting 
them. We believe only the best 
will satisfy folks of St. John 
and vicinity, so buy only full 
cut Diamonds of high-grade 
quality and color.

We always have excellent- se
lections at $16 to $100.

For honest Diamond value our 
prices are not beaten. Come to 
and look at Diamonds. You’ll 
not be asked to buy.

FEAR SOME I. W. W. MEN 
HAVE GOT INTO ARi'JY

iiI Chicago, Oct. 2—Search for alleged In- 
dustrial Workers of toe World, named in 
indictments returned here on last Fri
day, was made today in various army 
cantonments where, it is learned, some 
of the men sought are in national serv-

V
„

cliffe.
No storage eggs for us !LOVE—In loving memory of J. T. j 

of the 26th Battalion, who was ■ 
Oct. 1, 1916, at the

Grant-Kilpa trick
At the home of the bride’s mother, Wg haVe eggs on Sale while you 

1 Mrs. Martha Kilpatrick, Green fie ici N. almost hear the cackling
1 d nn Wednesday afternoon, Sept. 19, can J'cl 
her youngest daughter, Lulu Beatrice, 0f the hens that laid them.

I was united in marriage to Wiley Grant,
! of Kilburn.

Love
killed to action on 
battle of the Somme. ice.

A LARGE DECREASE 
Inland Revenue receipts for Septem

ber here-were:

Spirits .......
; Cigars .......
Raw Leaf ..

_ the same Bonded Mfrs 
„ finito “to cents lower Other Receipts .... 

iio ^ 118% December and 115 1-8 
to 115% May, were followed by a mod- j 

setback all around.

WATER TAX PAYMENTS. 
Tomorrow is the last day on 

the discount of ten per cent is allowed 
mi-Mi on water rate bills and today the office 
115 36 ! was crowded with citizens anxious to 

- «7 : baud over their money and save the dis-
3 261*30 ’ count. The new policy in effect this 

! year for the first time is resulting in 
' much more prompt collection of the 
rates than ever before.

He will never be forgotten,
Never shall his memory fade; 

Sweetest thoughts will ever linger 
Around the P^ewhere ^ mIlY.

which
19171916.

........... $22,179.52 $1,669.43 j
360.00 
166.04 
317.32 

5,855.61

i Butter 1

ves, sweet and fresh and golden.

Ours is the siore for the good, 
fresh, pure groceries.

THE CORN MARKETCorer-Stalrs
i» 1of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 

V ale, Sept- 1
, Chicago, Oct. 2.—Opening corn quo

tations, which ranged from 
as yesterday’s 
at llB1/» to

At the home

iSSsSwssr- L L Sharpe & SonCARDS Of THANKS
$28,878.49 $5,725.06 

Decrease for 1917. $28-153.43-
Jewelers and Opticians,

21 KING ST.
Misses Eleanor and Jennie McLean 

wish to express their sincere thanks for, 
-indness and sympathy shown them by 
. |ieir many friends during their recent
jereavement.

: ST. JOHN, N. B. jJapan in Storm Grip.
2—Destructive ty- i Gilbert’s Grocery [ erate JNew York, Oct. 

phoons in interior Japan reported. I

\
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Good Things Coming
---- TO----

Theatres of St. John
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mmm> that an inventory of the foodstuffs ; 
in the country could be taken and prices | 
lixed |d regulate the supply and demand, i 
encourage production and prevent specu
lation. He proceeded to tell that tlie 
price of wheat had been fixed at $2.21 a 
bushel, which would be profitable to the 
grower. He believed now that the price 
of Hour to the consumer should he fixed 
at $10 or $10.50 as that would leave a 
profitable margin. On the other hand 
New Brunswick farmers

MINISTER OF 
AGRICULTURE 
AT ROTARY CLUB

PAINLESS EXTRACTIONL
Only 25c ar

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, OCT 2.
AM.

High Tide.... 12.02 Low Tide.... ti.59 
Sun Rises.... 6.2b Sun Sets...

Time used is Atlantic Standard.

Wanted, bell boy. Apply Royal Hotel.
P.M. t.f. P-

NUT1CE TO CHAUFFEURS AND 
REPAIR MEN.

Meeting to be held Oddfellows’ Hall, ' 
Friday, 28th at 7.80 sharp. All are re
quested to attend. 10-29.

Wanted Chambermaid, Royal Hotel, j 
_____ T.F. :

You will forget the high cost of living ' 
when you see the boys’ suits we sell at! 
$6. Turner, out of the high rent district, 
440 Main.

Now showing, Men’s Fall and Winter 
look them over. 

Turner, out of the high rent district, 440 
Main.

5.69

I
. .. , . „ . , being 1 he returns from the Government

obliged to sell at a dollar less than it Savings Bank here for September show
cost to produce and then in a few deposits of $62,297.18;
months they will he asked to increase | $69,761.17.
their potato acreage. The farmer wants _________
$3 for his potatoes, lie said, and lie will 
have a fair profit. Otherwise the 
acreage next year will be reduced.

The minister reported that the wheat 
crop was good, better than the two 

ag- years previous put together. He himself 
raised enough to provide the household 
for two years.

Tlie minister explained his policy of 
appointing district representatives to 
come into personal contact with the 
farmers, to carry to them the latest ideas 
in agriculture and to assist them both in 
growing and marketing their crops. Such 
an official has been appointed for Albert,
W’estmorland and Kent and another of
fice will be opened soon in Chatham.
Others will be appointed as 
suitable men are found.

The raising of cattle and sheep, espe
cially sheep, he said, was decreasing at 
an alarming rate.

During October a series of meetings 
will be conducted in Albert, Westmor
land and Kent to place before the farm
ers tlie advantage of co-operation in the by chemical, 
manufacture of butter. The idea is to 
ship cream to Moncton and there have it The New
manufactured into butter and to dispose Compensation Commission will start to- 
of the by-products to the best possible <la.v on a tour of the province. The 
advantage. members of the commission are: F. J.

------------- -«■ ------------------- G. Knowlton, chairman; J. B. Cudlip,
Sunday School Workers Louis Simms, F. W. Daley and James

The first meeting of the convention ! T Sugrue.
of the Baptist Sunday school workers ! ,, --------------—
of this city , was held in the school room The officers of the junior branch of 
of the Germain street Baptist church ! the X. H. S. were chosen yesterday af- 
yesterday afternoon. Rev. I. W. Wil- tfrnoon as follows : President, Lucy 
liamson was the chief speaker at the: Smith; 1st vice-president, Edna Mc- 
meeting. He gave many valuable hints Quadei 2nd vice-president, Alice Hayes; 
or. young people's work and advocated ccretary, Gretchen Betz; treasurer, 
religious education committees. At the Margaret Dunlop, 
evening session both Mr. Williamson 
and Rev. Dr. Hutchinson spoke on the 
Sunday school work.

|were
'f Presells Case For the ,

Farmers to 
City Audience — The Depart
ment * Plans for Increased Pro
duction «

withdrawals.

We Make the best teeth in Certeds
at the moat reasonable rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Branch Offla* :

36 Charlotte St.
’Phone 38.

DA. j. D. MAHER, Are#.
Until 9 p. «,

Paul B. Cross, Guy Lordly and J. 
Wentworth Ivewis left this morning to 
commence their freshman year at Acadia 
College, Wolf ville, NS.

Four patriotic little girls of St. John 
—Zelda McKenzie, Muriel Carvil, Ku- 
bina Worsh and Edna Crowley—have 
raised the sum of $26 for the building 
fund of the Great War Veterans’ Asso
ciation in this city.

Police Sergeant George Baxter yes
terday celebrated the thirty-first anni
versary of his joining the force. Dur
ing this period Sergeant Baxter has 
never had a black mark entered against 
him.

!
Heed Office :

sarr Mein at.
'Phene 683.

t.f.Hon. J. F. Tweeddale, minister of 
ticulture and conservation campaign, 
were the speakers last night at Bond’s 
before a combined meeting of the Board 
of Trade and Rotary Club. Professor 
Keirstead struck an alarming note about 
the food scarcity and made an im
pressive point of the absolute need for 
economy, and of substituting for cereals 
and meat which were the most desired 
in the war zone. Hon. Mr. Tweeddale 
reviewed the work of the agricultural 
department and outlined its future 
gramme.

“The potato problem is the most ser
ious problem with which the farmers in 
every section of the province are con
fronted,** said Hon. J. F. Tweeddale. 
“Last spring,’* he continued, “we urged 
the farmers to increase their acreage and 
many of them did so. Their fertilizer 
without potash cost them ten dollars a 
ton more than in previous years. Labor 
is much scarcer and higher than ever be
fore Blight has affected crops so seri
ously that they will not yield over forty 
per cent, of an average crop and it will 
cost the farmer about $2 a barrel to pro- 

* ,duce them.”
i “We are told the controller is talking 

Axing a price on potatoes that will 
nçt the farmers In New Brunswick after 
transportation and expenses for hand, 
ling are deducted, about $1.60 per 
uarreL”

The minister proceeded to say that he 
believed a food controller should have 
been appointed at the outbreak of

overcoats. Call and

Bargains In White SheetsOpee 9 «, m.
t.f.

Size 2 yards by 21-2 yards
Selling for 90c., 95c., $1.00, $1.05 and $1.10 each 

Z4S Waterloo Street, CARLETON’S
-Store Closed 6 pjn.; Saturdays 10 jvt*-

Eleven More For 
Siege Battery

Comer Brindley Streel •

S-rsoon as

OPTOMETRY
depends not on law, not on age, but 
on ability to fulfill its task. The 
Optometrist proves he has the author
ity on human vision by his know
ledge, his skill and general fitness. 

Added to these he must supply his 
client with the best the market af
fords in lenses to correct the sight, 
and frames to hold the lenses neatly 
and properly before the eyes.

The name of S. GOLDFEATHER 
Stands good for all this.

A slight fire started yesterday in the 
rear of a lower flat occupied by Mrs. 
John McMollen, 259 Duke street. Mrs. 
McMoIIen was out and the smoke was 
noticed by neighbors who rang the 
alarm. The blaze was quickly quench-

pro-

ROBERTSON'S SPECIALSSt. Jo hit Contributes Large Share 
of Total of Niaety-three Re
cruits for the Week

Where You Buy the Very Choicest Groceries at the Lowest Price.

| FLOUR
Five Roses and Royal Household,

barrels .............
% barrel bags.
24 lb bags....

Purity, barrels...
Purity, 24 lb. bag

VERY SPECIAL
Brunswick Workmen's

6 lbs. OnionsEleven recruits were secured in the 
city yesterday for the 9th Siege Bat
tery. They

25c.
$J22>0

6.15
6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda..
2 tins Red Clover Salmon
5 lb. tin Corn Syrup........
4 lb. tin Jam.......................
Grape Nuts...........................
Holbrook’s English Sauce.
40c. bottle Rose’s Lime juice.... 35c. 
30c. bottle Rose’s Lime juice 
40c. tin English Raspberries 
Finest Creamery 
Strictly Fresh Eg 
J Vi lb. tin Crtsco 
10 lb. tin Crlsco.

25c.
35c.Daniel Murphy,

Campbellton; R. B. Lloyd, Digby; Ev
erett Harquail, Campbellton ; P. Cyr,
Campbellton ; C. C. Prescott, Sussex; E.
D. Clark, Wickham; E. E. England,
Bathurst; L. A. Lordon, Bathurst; H.
J, Ripley, St. John; A. O. Vanwart, 
ot. John. Another man who did not1 
want his name mentioned also joined i 
For the Week

A total of ninety-three recruits were
secured in the province during’ last took up the greater part of the evening. 

Jame^L. Su^e says that a statement rjek- The coun^ totals follow: St. The following money donations were 
attributed to him by the press recently ^hn;.31 - Lf^4t,for,jmpenal army,vote[h Lieut.-Coionel Harrison’s
that St. John was ‘the dumping ground ». VAA tor the C.E.F., 2; Glouces- ’ Ammunition Column for Christmas
for Canada is not complete, but that ter> i ork, 6; Carleton, 1; Resti- . -tor 4.^ vr„ÎZN, r,r,n[,
he included not only St. John but also gouche, 5; Northumberland, 1; West- T <^at"
several other ports as the place where norland, Albert, Charlotte! Victoria r.?, j ,1°/^ Barker, 4th Siege 
immigrants land on their arrival in this £““«* «"d Sunbury, Kent ; „ft,^2G™ foï ChrHtm^chee^ "

The name of S. Cable, Napan, parish 
of Chatham, appears in the midnight 
casualty list as being a prisoner of war. i 

W. A. Saunders, 90 Wall street, has 1 , ,
received another letter from the chap- 1 from American laac ports were ordered 
lain at No. 7 Casualty Clearing Station 
m which he states that Private W. E.
Saunders is slowly improving, although 1 
it was necessary to amputate his right 
arm.
Now a Lieutenant

were; 1.65
40c.$12.90
50c.1.70
15c.S GOLDFEATHER

•Phone Main 3413-». 625 MAIN ST.

SUGAR
25c.

100 lb. bags........
10 lb. bags....
5 lb. pkgs..........

3 lbs. Pulverized

$9.25
95c. 25c.
50c. 30c.
33c. Butter 48c.

48c.TEA gs
1 the running of a dog show in the city 40c.

Orange Pekoe.............
Lipton’s Tea...............
60c. tin Lipton’s Tea.

50c. $2.40
45c. 25c.
50c. 25c.war,

E. R. <8fcr H C. Robertsont

’Phones 3461 and 3462. COR. MAIN and DOUGLAS ATE.Stanfield’s
Unshrinkable
Underwear

NO COAL FROM LAKE PORTSThe class of ’07, St. Vincent’s High 
School, was present lust night 
novelty shower awarded Miss Teresa 
McKenna at the home of Mrs. James 
M. Robinson, Wright street. Miss Mc
Kenna is proceeding to Syracuse, N.Y., 
where she will be the principal jn an 
interesting event.

at a All shipments of coal into Canada
stopped last night by Fuel Administra- ports to meet fuel shortage in the north- 
tor Garfield, to divert coal from these west.

Legal action will be taken by Pat
rick McCann and James Rolston 
against the C. G. R. for damages aris
ing from the accident at Haymarket 
square crossing recently when Mr. Mc
Cann’s coach was wrecked and Mr. 
Rolston severely injured. It is claim
ed that the accident was the fault of 
the trainmen.

HERE'S THE PRICE LIST: Lieutenant Charles E. White, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. O. White, of St. Mar
tins, who went overseas in January, 

has now passed his examinations 
and has won his lieutenancy.

Included in the list of successful 
didateg at a special qualifying exam
ination for the outside division of the 

The thirtv-fifth anniversary of No. civil service, held for returned soldiers, 
1 Salvage Corps and Fire Police was “Ie who wrote the papers in
held last night at the home of John T "J;..111 - Cavanagh, O. Coler J.
Tonge, Black River road. Commissioner v"alk’ Mclllwraith
H. R. McLellan made the corps a pre$- uc * 
ent of a silver tablet engraved with Tells of Son’s Death 
the names of the members in khaki :

Stanfield’s No. 100 Sells at $1.25 gar.
Stanfield’s No. 125 Sells at............ . $1X3 gar.
Stanfield’s Red Label Sells at..
Stanfield’s Blue Label Sells at..

$2.00 gar. 
$2.50 gar.

Stanfield’s Red Label Combinations, $4.00 suit

can-

.*

"‘^■Then, of course, we have some of the lighter 
weights in Stanfield’s Underwear.] and J. H.

h

H. IN. De MILLE Mrs. Edwin Thomas of 241 Brussels 
street has received a letter from her 
husband at the front comforting lier in 
the loss of their eighteen-year-old son. 
Private Frank Thomas, who was killed 
in action some time ago. 
win Thomas tells of his getting leave 
and going off with a light heart to see 
his son when, on his arrival at head
quarters, he heard for tile first time of 
his son’s death.

Major F. C. McKean, Harold Williams, 
William A. Paterson and James L. 
Lamb.*** to 201 Union St, Opera House Block

[•go,RETREAT OF GERMANS 
SHOWN AT IMPERIAL

Private Ed--

o\
WY

V-/ v 'Vx
Celestial Politeness.

A delightful story was told to me by 
a friend who has just returned from 
Japan (says a writer in the Daily Ex- 
jjress). He had been waiting at 
try railway station for his train, ami 
was admiring a sunset when a goods 
train slowly steamed in and shut off his 
view. The station-master came towards 
him and inquired, with the politest of 
bows, if lie had liked the sunset. He 
said that lie had, lint he recognized that 
the goods train had a business title to 

“No,” said tlie Jap
anese station-master, bowir(g deeply, 
“the train must not lie allowed to ob
struct tile honorable traveler's aesthetic 
enjoyment. I will cause it to 
draw."

First ef Series of Official War Pic
tures — Ethel Barrymore and 
Hunting Scenes in New Bruns
wick

I
0(3-

/a coun-

Imperial Theatre treated its friends to 
a high-class bill of pictorial entertain
ment yesterday. What with the intro
ductory instalment of the “Retreat of 
the Germans from Arras,” the Ethel 
Barymore drama and New Brunswick 
sporting scenes any person not satisfied 
with the programme would be hard to 
please. The large crowds who flocked 
to all showings of this bill evidenced a 
lively interest in the line-up of pictures.

I The w.ir pictures were perhaps most ! T O r» Fthought of by the average patron. In * °* D* ^_^ETINGS.
spite of the monotony of the great strug- 1 Brunswick Chapter, I. O D F held 
gle and although grim evidence of the . ” 111
war are coming home to everybody con- , 1 ü legul;:r monthly meeting on Monday 
tinually, these British war office official I afternoon at the residence of Mrs. 'I'll - 
records of General Haig’s notable vic
tory at Arras and subsequently, held 
people spellbound. The collection was 
tlie first of six different sets of film 
which are to be shown in tri-weekly in
stalments for a fortnight. Modern bat
tles do not present much opportunity 
for hand-to-hand combat but bursting 
of shells in uncomfortable proximity to 
tlie camera, the rushing up of fresh 
troops, lightning-speed of the gun crews, 
the stolid advance of tanks and big ord
nance, all told plainly how tlie Huns 
were driven forward. Tlie pictures to
morrow will show the British entering 
Peronne and what they found there, also 
how they repaired tlie damage done 
bridges, roads, etc.—the work, mostly, of 
our Canadian engineers.

! Ethel Barrymore in a Yukon-New 
York operatic story “The White Raven’ 
was as good a Metro film as has ever 
been shown in St. John, which is saying 

I a good deal. Tlie talented star was giv- 
i en broad range of work to display lier 
varied dramatic talents and the support
ing cast was superb. “The White Raven” 
is a story of a goldfields dance girl who 
succeeded in materializing lier visions of 
an operatic career and became a prima 
dona. It was in six reels and fraught 
with many elaborate New York 
and some rugged and strenuous Yukon 
situations.

Sweater Coatsobscure the view.I

THE STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE3 O witli-o

FOR SPORTS AND OUTING WEARV.

9

Those who love the day afield, afloat or awheel, 
demand toggery suitable in style and serviceability 
for outdoor

Vo ton. Reports were submitted by tlie 
various officers. Fifty dollars is being 
sent to tlie 26tli Battalion to furnish 
Christmas cheer for the men; $25 to the 
Vest St. John Soldiers’ Comfort, and 
$25 to tlie same association in tlie citv.

A meeting of the Lolalist Chapter was 
held at the residence of Miss Mary Mae- 
Laren lust evening. Arrangements for

o
wear.

The Penman Sweater Coat captivates with its 
fresh charm; its unusual color combinations and 
up-to-date-style.

f"White Beauty
new,

Tomorrow Only $1.00 Puts This 
Famous Hoosier In Your Home CASH SPECIALS! Penmans, Limited 

Paris
Also makers 

of Underwear and 
HosierySUGAR WITH ORDERS

J0*/2 lbs. Best Granulated..
5 !b. pkge..............................
2 lb. pkge...............................

4 cakes of Gold or Surprise
24 lb. bag Purity Flour..............
24 lb. bag R. Household Flour, $1.65
24 lb. bag Star Flour.. .............$1.60
4 lbs. Onions...................................... 25c.
Whole Pickling Spice........ .. 25c, lb.
Grave’s Pure White Wine or Oder

Vinegar .........................
6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda
Oolong Tea, per lb........  .......
English Breakfast Tea, per lb.. . 45c. 
Fresh Ground Coffee, per lb

h$1.00On the Famous Club Plan 50c. 13420c.

“MY TIME IS MY OWN" 25c.
$1.75

While neighbors are plodding around the kitchen to <put 
utensils and supplies away after meals, women who own the 
Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet are doing a hundred delightful things 
at the piano, off to the matinee or party, motoring .reading or 
keeping a watchful eye on the little folks while leisurely doing 
a bit of Red Cross work. etc.

SPECIALS AT
illLEV 4 00. FLOUR35c. gal.

25c.
50c.

Satisfaction Guaranteed. Less Than 
Wholesale Prices

scenes 35c.
THIS MAY BE YOUR LAST CHANCE

to get a Hoosier on such liberal terms. Come in Wednesday and 
see what the Hoosier will do for von in your kitchen—cut your 
Wy^rk in half the time.

KIRKPATRICK&COWAN Moose Steak...............25c. per lb.

Beefsteak... 22c. and 25c. per lb. 

Corned Beef. . 14c. and 16c. per lb. 

Stewing Meat, 14c. and 16c. per lb.

15c per lb

I The third and strikingly novel picture 
I was Hunting in New Brunswick. This 
j is tlie second of the Imperial’s new Edu- 
I rational Series and shows feathered and 
j big game guests in the wilds of our 
j little province. The pictures 
I by New Y ork cameramen and tlie scenes 
; with tlie animals showed some of 
I best known guides. There will he 
other of these hunting reels next week.

Tomorrow the King square house is 
to have another batch of the British 
office pictures and a splendid Triangle 
Story entitled “An Even Break,” fea
turing Olive Thomas, a noted star from 
The Follies aggregation, while the O. 
Henry story is to be “A Service of Love.'’

CHARIOT—Per barrel..........
CHARIOT—% barrel............
CHARIOT—98 lb. bag..........
CHARIOT—24 lb. bag..........
Also DOMINION — Best Manitoba 

Blend. Good for Bread or Pastry, 
DOMINION—Per barrel. 
DOMINION—Per 1, barrel. 
DOMINION—98 lb. bag 
DOMINION—24 lb. bag

>12.3022 King Square
PHONE 4L 315» 6.25

6.15own
THE HOOSIER PLAN IS :

1. $1.00 down puts a Hoos
ier in your home.

2. $1.00 weekly quickly 
pays for it.

3. No interest or extra fees.
4. No collectors going to 

your door.

were taken 1.65Hoosier Kitchen Cabinets 
Have Porcelain Tops

i
JiN OLD THEORY i-our

an- Iwhich taught us to believe that eye 
troubles were wholly caused by or
ganic diseases of some part of the 
human body is now succeeded by the 
fact that eye-strain is the direct 
of a great many organic diseases.

We conduct examinations by the 
most modern methods taught by the 
best colleges of today.

Hamburg Steak $11.75!
6.00With a Hoosier in t our kit

chen. yon will enjoy health 
and happiness.

Corned Lamb Tongues, 3 for 10c., j 
38c. per dozen.

5.90war
1.55cause

' • I

j -
LILLEY & GO.AMLAND BROS., LTD. i THE 2 BARKEIhSix Liberals Elected JONES & SWEENEY 695 Main St. 

'Phone Main 2746Nominations for the county council 
; of Westmorland took place yesterday. 

H1 Six Liberals were elected by aedama- 
m tion

LIMITE»
lOo Prinow 111 Brar*u

19 Waterloo Street i8 KING SQUARE 
Open Week, Fri. and Sat. Evenings o’clock—Saturdays 11.30

»*»

i
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Good Values at Yerxas
6 lbs. Onions...............................
2 cans Evaporated Milk..........
1 lb. Pure Pickling Spice........
3 bottles Lemon and Vanilla

Extract ......................................

25c.
25c.
25c.

25c.
5 cakes Lenox Soap 25c.
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce 25c.
2 bottles Tomato Catsup 
2,i lbs. Mixed Starch..
6 cans Babbitt’s Cleanser 25c.
6 pkgs. Babbitt’s Washing Pow

der ......................... —
4 pkgs. Bee Jelly Powder
Choice Dairy Butter..........
Capital Coffee, 1 lb. tins.......... 35c. lb.
Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee 35c. lb. 
Jersey Cream Baking Powder, 1 

lb. size..........

25c.
25c.

25c.
25c. 

47c. lb.

22c. can
FLOUR

$12^0 bbl.Royal Household 
Royal Household, 98 lb. bags.. $6.15 
Royal Household, 24 lb. bags .. $1.65 
Ivory, 98 lb. bags 
Victor Flour

$6.00
$6.00

Yerxa Grocery Co.
443 MAIN ST Pbonr Main 291*: j

L

For Overseas Boxes
Chewing Gums—All 5c. kinds..............
Nut and Chocolate Bars—All.................
Folding Mirrors ....................................
Lather Cream ..............................................
Trench Powder ..........................................
Tooth Brushes ..........................................
Tooth Soap ..................................................
Safety Razors ..............................................
Strops ......................................... Ilf

......... 6 for 25c.

......... 6 lot 25c.
25c.
40c.

10c* 15c* 25c. and 40c 
................. JOc. and up

15c
39c and $1.00 up 
.................25c up

FREE BOX—(Strong and Waterproof, Regulation Size), With Any Pur
chase of $2.00 or More.

WASSONS CUT RATE DRUG STORE 
*Phone HO. Goods Delivered. 711 Main St.
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Road Scrapers
COALW

I

tÿüeçmg axi^ THE ONLY MEDICINE f
H

t
'î «

BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICES

p. & w.Tstarr, UnltA

ST. JOHN, N. B.. OCTOBCK 1. IMÇ

I ^ïEEESsEsi "ïSte srfsrsft »-
!! 303 Fifth Ave.—CHICAGO, E. J. Po Lydgate H1U. LONDON. E.

British and European—Frederick A. «nvtn. if
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Il “1 hove received the most wonderful 
t| I benefit from taking “Fruit-a-tlrei1. 1

! suffered for years from Rheumatism and
________________ = ! change of life, and I took every remedy

_ .. 1 obtainable without result». I tried
he belonged to the other party. Dealing «Fruit.tt.t^ee- and it was the only
then with his own particular subject, , medicine that really did me good. Nos*
D, Keirstead presented a conclusive are] 1 M

ray of facts to prove that there a | jn myall gone. I hope that 
real world-shortage of wheat, beef and -who suffer from sueh distressing
bacon; and that the appeals made by diseaw$) try ■‘Frmt-a-U^s.
the British, American and Canadian ^ ;
food controllers ought to appeal in j all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruité 
strongest manner to the people of the ; Limited, Ottawa.
United States and Canada. The figures , ___________ ____
presented to show how much food is j——

1 wasted were startling, and not less ira- | 
pressive were those showing how enorrn- j 
ous-an aggregate of food could be saved ;
for export if each individual practised V One d , wlien a 
a little self-denial and used food sub- in class,
stitutes quite as good from the stand- He started out bravely:—“Three times 
point of health and vigor. When we t strove to cast my arms around her

- *<"*• V*Lord Rhondda and Mr. Hoover, along. „WeU sir>> said the Professor, “T 
with that of the British shipping direc- ; that wgg quite far enough.”

in the next six, ------------—

circulation of The Evening , Makes Quick, Light Fire, Saves 
Coal
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THE WAR SITUATION

when Brit-. Surely the time has come
ain should serve notice on Germany that 

not stop dropping bombs on 
and undefended cities, towns 

relentless policy of re- 
carried 'out. Apparent- 

most ruthless meth- 
the Hun, and France

$250
if she does 
hospitals 
and villages, a 
prisais will be 
iy nothing but the
(ids will impress ,
has already adopted the bomb for bomb

dry round birch
4 ft. lengths 
.......  SawedT. M® A¥1W & S0NS.L1? $250 in

$2.75 ----- Also------
BEST SAWED AND SPLIT 

HARDWOOD
$350 to $3.75
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LIGHTER VEIN.
The Germans arc making desperate j 

the British from roll- 
right flank and advancing 

their sub- 
able to

1 Union St. 
h>4 Charlotte StIs Dinner Ready?Far Enough.

efforts to prevent well known public 
student, he was calling up their 

along the Belgian coast upon
That they are

Yes, Right on the Minute if You’ll Use the
marine bases, 
strike hard is shown

last_ night’s cable: 
attacked again 
succeeded in capturing a 

also

COLWELL’S COALENTERPRISE MAGIC RANGEbv the laconic 
“The

•'Is Good Coal'*
All Kinds en Hand. ’Phone West 17

sentence in 
Germans

north of “1 think
Ypres and
British advanced post.” They are

hard against the French front, 
The actual

tor who says that
months the German submarines may :
sink two hundred more ships than can j Railway travelers who Uke “tokeup
be built to replace them, we are con-j themselves to themselves, P
fronted with the grim fact that in- 1 *passenger by train .
difference and waste on our part mean but a man opposite would persist in try- 
starvation for some of the unfortunate ing to talk. After several brief replies,
People in Europe, if indeed they do not isn’t it?” said

greater suffering from our own ^ WOuld-be conversationalist, pleasant 
soldiers at the front. ly.

. . This question of food conservation is “Yes,” was the answer;
U is very satisfactory to note that ^ of ^ utmost gravity, and oneI 

What news comes from Russia 18 e"' wonders, as Mayor Hayes observed last I gdence reigned supreme, and the read
couraging. and that the Germans ^ ave n.^b^ |10w many people really take it ! cr began another chapter,
again been forced to give ground at one sfriouslj% and how much as individuals
point on the Riga front. The Italians £ are shaping their habits to fae com_
also have resisted heavy Austrian at- ^ the need of the millions of Europe. In the daysjj'^TeU” was at the 
tacks with success, and increased ; u jg certain that in Dr. Keirstead the P°.sa‘t°*f h's fame, an unknown young
number of prisoners taken. \^e wou | cause has a powerful advocate, and it is | coritposer brought him a manuscript o
like to believe that there is some foun- impossible to hear him without feeling i look over. ,
dation for the rumor that when Greece # ^ contribute in SOme degree, ^f^ marelin memory |

;t toward that food conservation which has , Weber<; titammered tlie young aspir- !
a become a vital necessity and a vital. anj

factor in the winning of the war. In t|land’read 1ï tLougTrapidly. Why Net One, is Asked-Some
this land of plenty so far .. ““‘sî I Then he turned brusquely and handed ,t. g Support of Pro

of strife and horror, it is uifh-, back to its ownev. DtltCWem» in “Ft"
cult to realise our duty to those in the “Humph!” he growled, "It wouid have- J condemn individuals in this respect; it
midst of them, but we must arouse our- j beeni better if y oil had died an e ___ ______ is the wliole system for which the or-

- “"'-irir^ *»- - -r*”» -I™ “wr"“ (Toronto«m_ „ £&sxss "» « rssstettstartis using agents » P oul. share. After all, it is very little j “Gooseberry Fool. And why not a dominion m Illuch as that government will not speak j,iteous thing which Victor Hugo de-

group of Egyptian plotters, fina >»> o{ our civilisation. ! =crrv "andcalied upon them to state I command the services of pr0^ bqrden, the people of Canada will them- knew th4t some color combinations blur
German gold, who operated in the Le- ' ■ =r, ! i L-inri of berrv Nearly everv berry the most competent, and the ,n<’^ selves have to take the necessary steps and <iire harmoniously, whereas there

t PariS and Switzerland. The full > aroused i klLTn the vRkiitj was guessed and .gressive man the medical profession m f„rce their will. The idea that a are others whlch merely grow to look
rant. Par.* S and perfidy. Hon. J. F. Tweeddale has arous=d | h^Zakcr refn” share the qualities Canada has produced? ma„ is patriotic and making sacrifices dusty and died.
Story of German ?" ^ the ire of the Standard. Any man whp, Mîe ,SP«®X „amed. I Surely the people of this country have w|]o declares himself satisfied to end As for men and women, we need only
If it is ever told, will be .g cven Buspected of à reluctance to | . , an old ladVi who was not sym- suffered enough from defects in leg the war no richer than when it began remember the companions of our youth
In human history. . hio at the shrine of the govern-1 Dathetic with the seeming levity of the tion affecting public health, and trom t .g ,ow and unworthy. But if th is who never developed into real friends

priliHsis is laid in Allied countries p .. . f th„ ! R t „r arose and exclaimed in a i inadequate enforcement of competen tru and who will deny it, what to because> with years, characteristics of
Emphasi necessity of conserv-1 ™ent which made it possible for the lecture , <xe, ^ knQw what kind 0f legislation. To mention roller dowels and ,)e said 0f . those who are amassing mil- hardness or meanness or self-seeking

upon the absolute n tonnage1 directors of the Standard to acquire j squ } are’ You are a gooseberry, common drinking-cups on railway trains li(Jns over Rnd above what they enjoy- raade themselves unmistakably apparent,
ing food and providing . | sudden wealth must expect to be as-1 “ .J * reen one at that. Go on with ig but t0 raise a question which every ed befol.e the war began? Some great- The high spirits that belong to the
tor the transport of food and hghting I profiteers, the lecture.” health officer knows, but which has not er sacrifice than the mere refusal to get j of life rendered them pleasant enough

especially from this side of the j tailed by that organ‘ 1 And th” lecturer did-quickiy. yet been solved. The pollution of inter- richcr is demanded if these flag-flap-J playmates; but when-the mask of you th
, * P n2rin, Germany is stiU; Wn.v not add Mr. lweeddale s name to A -------------- national and interprovincial waters is ping) loyalty-shouting magnates are to , ad faUe„ aWay they became positively

Atlantic. Official u } j„ the Standard's long political free list Answered. ! another problem requiring federal con- be placed on a parity with the men who repellent. They did not; “fade well.’
strong for a continuance ’ in the hope of converting him? There' are some persons who are for side-ration and solution. Then, too. the ;are, sacrificing their all illthls."'°rd A disagreeable'young person we
the hope of gaining favorable peace, . ever asking questions about absurdly ob-; question of drugs and patent medicines and risking life and limb that Canada cuse, because we feel that he may not

and the Allies must face the con- . th. 1:ni- tmL thinàs demands national attention. Legisla- may live. And the people of Canada are yct hav£ come to terms with life. Alter
that neither ships i 1 l,e > ou“p ^ . . John Kendrick Bangs was moving his 1 tion is needed that will apply in all parts becoraing more and more determined all> youtll is a difficult period during

,„..v;nn. however 1 versify of New Brunswick ought to re-___ u ^ ,.}„lltPls from his home near ; Hlp Pmmtrv. legislation at once scien- lbat that parity shall he established. which we suffer from the attempt to
ceive a fittle military training. '1 hen York It was a rainy day, and tificallv sound and socially just. j x--------------- adjust our ideals to the worlds rule ot

irr.sr r-iswhen you cant
AND CONSERVATION ■ ..((rortUro m ro,.,d «I - g» ^ J *£&£$ £ OnÜ- SLECP ! Silly roro.ind., .(Id,

of exceptional interest and to so foolish a practice as haung is not I the movers, When a lad> ’ ,a | ical Council, and by the Dominion Med- Rest. I existence.
those delivered before mem- j the part of wisdom. They should pay neighbor with whom he was acquainted, CounciL The dominion government Or. Cassell s Tablets(WillI Sootl | A trait which makes maturity and old

- - b- .-Tr.d, - .j-j ; d. - . '»s: e s sraMs-g “jrr

y— rr'iZ'-ssusiæ w.. ......r

** b" - ziz 2 ; L \SJT2zzrzf - ; s, « &, ysffysssss* « ! sszzrJ&z.. u.er .in(i each women of Canada made by the gov- an airing.______ ------- idea before the Canadian Publie Health j why you cannot sleep. The remedy
I ernracn. C-ddro ,.(. » . ,» Tll, L„d .£ th, MA ZJSX S

VuUy that partisanship has prevented the in- The largest herd of_ buffalo in tbe ^ £’Jeh observant layman ing Dr tassel’s Fahlets. Then you will
seized of its import»». very i ^“2^“Lndèf fa^conditions. But! form a P^re^que f roup ^ they roam ^th oîfiroVmay b/whoil^cLn^tent! wak’e ^rrfreshed*" Dr. Sel’fTablets

cl.arty r-aTt U* « I W «-" i
•SSJiTf...” •»«: Th. w (id.,;..; (L undoh., ,.1-3 ;siV«T-irS
,B , science and modern methods to ; scma, extent the excellent work donc i tjre h;vd Qf 600 or 700 from Montana. The very serious questions of i ene- , organ. And there is no p .
to appl> achieve success. His ■ lbis vcar bv Hon Mr. Yeniot’s depart- The herd was transported across the in- real diseases, to which the association A free sample of Dr. Cassels T

task in order to achie e this 5 . ternational boundary- line by train from devoted special attention, were described will be sent to you on recelpt of 5 cents
review of what his department is *>-1 ment on A\ estmorland vountj roads. i ^"0 ranch’ ' I by Major Lauterman of Montreal, with for mailing and packing. Address Har-
. , means of district representatives ; Tl,at is a difficulty the department tbe cordial approval of the whole associ- old F. Ritchie and Co., Ltd., 10 Mc-
! *. Î |„.eSt knowledge and the j powerless to overcome. The loss to the I - -------------- .---------- !----- 11 | ation, as “the greatest menace of the Caul street, Toronto.
to take the latest ^  ______ ,nd of ! ______heavv. :_____________________________ —— I civilized world today, bar none.” The Dr Cassel’s Tablets are tt,e supreme

<$>•;$> <$ m—1^1 size and seriousness of that one problem remedy for dyspepsia, kidney troubles,
, itself constitute an argument for the ap- sleeplessness, anaemia, nervous ailments,
I pointment of a dominion minister of and nerYe paralysis, and for weakness in 
I public health. . children. Specially valuable for nurs-

But. leadership in the department of ing mothers and during the critical 
j public health, like leadership in the de- periods of life. Price 50 cents per tube,
! partment of public education, to be a six tubes for the price of five, from 
i help and not a hindrance, must be up to druggists and storekeepers throughout 
! date, aggressive, almost revolutionary. Canada. Don’t waste your money 
There is a vast deal of spade work and imitations; get the genuine Dr. Casseis 
clearing to be done. Public opinion can Tablets. _ „ „ „ , . ,
be informed and organized and made ef- Proprietors, Dr. Casseis Co., Ltd., ivia 

in medicine Chester, Eng.

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN. Mgr.alwavs be relied on for prompt and satis- gStifling. Because they can 
factory results. If you intend buying a new stove, come in 
and see our unequalled assortment in our show-

pressing
though' without success.

of both British and French 
are told

ENTM%rE ! (stove or nut hardcoal )
For Feeders '

CHESTNUT
For Ranges

EGG
For Furnaces

PROMPT DELIVERY

J. S. GIBBON & CO., LTD.,
6 1-2 Charlotte St.
1 Union St.

Tel M. 594 and M. 2636.
10-4.

room.superiority
has been clearly shown, but we

defensive strength, 
remains powerful.” It 

about to

wanted to read,
Every part is designed for the comfort and convenience | j 

of the user. Now is the time to see about it. 1 j
that the German 
“while shaken,
is believed that the Allies are 
launch another terrific drive, of which 

within the next da;

1

mean
should comenews 

or tw'o.
“such a change 

we’ve been Sntettbon t cïïZfwt Sm. 1

Funeral.

A FEDERAL MINISTER j Something Extra Fine In Cheese 
OF HEALTH

1
VERSCHURE'S (Vezet) DUTCH CHEESE, 45 Cts. Tin

CHEYNE & CO.. 166 UNION STREET—TEL M. 803
BUY Au roaily to throw. 800,000

the field the Allies
! ’ > . «dr v •«

equipped into
Saloniki wiU invade Bulgaria, 
many could be cut off from communi
cation with Turkey another valuabk 

of supplies would be clostd to
BRISCOEIf Ger-

t-cenes sbabbiness; even in its decay, it is still 
a beautiful ruin. The mean and cheap Buy a Btiacoe, the car with half Mil

lion Dollar Motor
source
her.

Washington
that Germany PRICE $935.00 ,

F. O. B. 6ROCKVILLE '

Z R. W. CARSON
distributor

She* Room 509 Main St, R.
L

morn-

men,

Another Nici Foodcun ex-x
forterms, 

ditions and see to it
food nor men are 

long the struggle may continue
nor

FOOD ROBINSON'S
Addresses 

value were unadmirable is want ofage especially 
sympathy with the young, arising, one 
something fancies, from a subconscious 
jealousy of their vigor and elasticity. 
As a novelist has written: "There 
two kinds of youth. There is the youth 
of young years, which fades and disap
pears altogether, and there is the youth 
of nature, which is abiding, or which, at 
most, shrivels and dies as rose leaves 
wither, touched w-itli taint color still and 
fragrant to the last ! ’ * * "* Such na
tures never lose their sympathy with the 
young, for the reason that neither jeal
ousy nor vain regret have blighted or 
blunted their sensibilities. Their minds 
remain hospitahh- to all that is beautiful 
and melodious. Thus a hundred chan
nels are opened through which envoy

ant! the consciousness of 
limitations is lost

r
a rc

Biscuitsfood conservation, 
the supplement of

dealt with by a
with his subject and

manwas 
conversant *Registered

True to Name

ASK FOR THEM 
AT YOUR GROCERS

his ment flows ; 
self and its increasing 
in the interest of life’s spectacle.

In Father Front’s translation of the old 
romaunt of “Griseledis,” we find it re
minder of the simple charm of goodness 
and its power to create and preserve 
love and happiness through the years:

Teeth Insurance.
the subject of had tee til, 

the London Daily Mail,
Writing on

a doctor, in ......
thinks the only effective method of pre
serving the teeth is to institute a sys
tem of teeth insurance on the model ot 
the national health insurance scheme. 
Under this system, he says, the child 
would come under the care of the dent
ist soon after birth. The dentist 
would, in the first months of the child s 

detect any deformities such as too 
! high a palate, too small or irregularly 
! shaped jaws, and while the parts were 
easy to mould he could correct the 
faults. The scheme would probably not 
cost more than a penny or twopence per 
child per week—fur less than is spent on 
sweets at present—and it would almost 
completely put an end to toothache, pre
vent the greater part of the indigestion 
we suffer from, and vastly increase the 
fitngss and efficiency of us all. i

best methods to
it is doing to encourage co-opera-w liai

tion better drainage, rotation of crops, 
tbe raising of live stock, better dairying, 
bee culture and other branches of the 

showed clearly that provincial

The Conservatives of South Welling
ton have decided not to oppose Mr.

The Liberals will proli- ,Hugh Guthrie, 
ably have that pleasure, as Mr. Guthrie ( 
is mentioned as one of the members of 
the reorganized tory government.

<$> <s> •$>

L-ist to my ballad, for 'twas made cx-fif L®To|r presse,
Damsels for you ;

Better to be (beyond all loveliness)
Loyal and true!

Fadeth fair face, bright beauty blooms j life 
awhile,

Soon to departe :
Goodness abydetli aye. and gentle sniylv 

Gaineth the hearts.

Oindustry
agriculture is entering upon an era 
which promises results of the highest MANITOBA HARD 

nJ> WHEAT
on

—EH
, branch be- government has a lot of fences to 

° such as to mend, and its friends the profiteers will 
it. not object to an extension of time. They 

do not expect another chance.
^ <S> <3>

value.
declaring 
should be given more fective, if only the experts 

and in polities will give a strong |ead. 
This is a problem for all the people,’ but 
wise guidance is required.

La Tourprovince than any
the conditions are

the more promising and profit- 
What he was compelled to say 
the relative quality of

not complimen-

TRY TO “FADE” WELL

FLOURcause 
make it 
able, 
about

Goodness abydetli aye—lier smile is felt, 
Though beauty fall.It’s Easy if You Are Kind, Broadmind

ed and Tranquil
IN 1 FOOL'S PARADISEDespite the poison shells and* high 

explosives poured out from the Stand
ard office the average Liberal will see 

immediate necessity for retiring to a

New Thence, too, spring serenity of mind 
and happy acceptance of life’s manifes
tations. An egoist would perhaps be 
angered by the thought, “Save our selves, 
there is but little flees that comes not 
back,” but the poet found consolation in 
the reflection that “these things remain,” 
even though we come and go in our frail 
mortality. Some others also are glad to 
think that there Mill always he 
and sunsets and songs of birds so long 
as the world shall last. “Fading well,” 
the latter years of these tranquil souls 
seem as a calm, bright season, when 
many of the flowers of spring and sum
mer bloom again sweetly in the midst 
of the autumunal coloring of the forest. 
There is a peculnr clearness and fresh
ness in the air—a peculiar glory in the 
sunlight, before day fades into darkness 
and silence. And if the night be long, 
to the waker in that loneliest hour just 
before dawn, there is always “the 
morning star of memory” to remind the 
doubting heart of that fairer star of 
hope which shall rise on other shores 
than ours.... New Orleans Times-Piea-

DiRECT FROM 
MILL TO HOME

AT MILL PRICES

- A child who heard her grandmother 
that she had chosen a certain up- 

it would

Brunswick cheese was 
tory, but was offset by the statement 
that’ a great improvement has 
made in some factories, while others arc 

the financial benefit to 
article

say
bolstering material because 
“fade well,” wondered at the phrase, and 

of those inys-

(From tlie Regina Leader)
Sir Robert Borden and his Big 

terests Government are living in 
fool’s paradise if they imagine that all 
they have to do is to shout “Conscrip
tion” and wave the flag in order to lead 
the electorate of Canada to give them 
a new lease of power. The people of 
Canada will support conscription 
der to supply men needed in the army, 
but it will not be necessary for them to 
vote for Borden-Big Interests candi
dates in order to support that policy.
But the people of Canada have made up 
their minds that the “Win-the-War 
policy of this dominion is not going to 
stop short at conscription of men only.

tes.wsrs6SC «
the contrary, they have waxed richer tima.^1nusieal^ins!trun jj

“* -rstet rMïr-s m
It is idle to upon noble lines cannot he degraded by

HOW’S THIS?been In- We offer One Hundred Dollars Ro
of Catarrh that can-

no adugout. ward for any case
not be cured by HaU’s Catarrh Cure.

Hall's “Catarrh Cure has been y 
by catarrh sufferere for the past 
thirty-five years, And has become 
known as the most reliable remedy tor 
Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure acts 
through the Blood on the Mucous sur
faces, expelling the poison from the 
blood and healing the diseased portions.

After you have taken Halls Catarrh 
Cure for a short time you will see a 
great improvement in your general 
health. Start taking Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure at once and get rid of catarrh. 
Send for testimonials, free

F .1. CHENEY & CO., Toledo. Ohio. 
Sold by ail Druggists, 75c.

$1250 thought it must be one 
terious remarks that grown persons

How could anything

Per Barrel...........
Per Vi Barrel........
Per Vi Barrel Bag.
Per 24 lb. Bag....
Delivered Anywhere in Town. 

’PHONE WEST 8

<$ <£ <$>beginning to see 
be derived from producing an 
that will compete with the Ontario pro
duct. The formation of boys and girls 
clubs, the holding of fairs where the 
products of their skill compete, and the 
plan to give agricultural teaching a 

In the course of 
are all

6.40 wereI kenThe interesting report is current that 
General McLean Is the choice of certain 

their candidate in the

.. 6.15.

.. 1.60
always making, 
fade well? Fading could be nothing but 

boughs, grass dry and

roses
Conservatives as 
constituency of Kings-Queens.

<$> ^ <$> <$■
ugliness—sere 
dead, flowers hanging withered on the 

* * * But maturity teaches us that 
tilings do fade ill or well, and some of 
those whose early promise is the pret- 

the most unpleasing in their

Toronto ladies insist on wearing for-| 
age caps like those worn by the Royal 
Flying Corps. Why should not angels 
wear the correct costume for flying? 

$><$■<&<$>
The anxious sent is filled with wait- 

The Borden government is 
make a number of appointments, 

not enough to go around..

stalk.
Fowler Milling Co

LIMITED
prominent place

instruction in the public schools
As Dr. Keirstead 

the minister’s

more

tiest are
decline, while others gain with years a 

(did harmony akin to beauty.

hopeful indications, 
observed, in comment on

latter should receive the
J

address, the
hearty sympathy and support of all the ing tones, 
people in his efforts to improve what soon to 
;s, after all, the great basic industry of and there are

Mew Brunswick. gjr Wilfrid Laurier
Dr. Keirstead made a strong pom , ^ servke act is the law;

Moreover, when he depreca eel | of ,be .iand it is the duty of all citizens j
Levies of partisanship which mo Id „llt its provisions.
;ave » man fail rather than succeed d -

Foley’s Stove Linings
THAT LAST

TELEPHONE MAIN 1601
Let The Fire Barn Thra to Tbi 

tb• Oven _______

What is that which the most impro
vident of young men are always able to 
-Uoep? Late hours.

has declared that j
■

agony
terests of Canada have 
too lenientlx dealt with.
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■nrrE cannot remember when styles were so beautifully simple, yet so simply beautiful 
VV as they are this season.

There is a demure and distinctive charm in each particular model of Coat, of 
Dress, of Suit, now being featured in our Autumn displays of feminine apparel. We re
veal here only the styles, fabrics and eolorin gs that are unquestionably eorre *t.

Tour early inspection is invited.

SUITS DRESSES
Charming Street Dresses of fine 

serge—novel features in cut and 
trimming. Prices $12.90 to $35.00 

Silk Afternoon Dresses of taf
feta and charmeuse,

A superb collection of smart 
Fall Suits. Each with some dis-

Finetinctive style feature, 
velours, mannish serges, gaber
dines and rich broadcloths,

$20.00 to $75.00 $15.00 to $45.00

DANIEL
Loedon House Head of King Street

Women’s Fall Apparel
In Beautiful New Styles

WAR MENUS
* W How to Save Wheat, Beef and Bacon 

for the men at the front. Issued 
from the Office of the Food 

Controller for Canada.

its?/// / m
A

Menu for Wednesday 
Breakfast

Sliced Peaches Corn Flakes Milk 
Sugar Griddle Cakes and Syrup 

Tea or Coffee
Handsome

Shoes
Fall

i Luncheon
Codfish Balk Scalloped Potatoes

Brown Bread 
Sugar Apple Sauce

Dinner
Milk

For Street Wear Kidney Stew

Prune Jelly
The recipes for Griddle Cakes and 

Kidney Stew are as follows:
Griddle Cake—2% cups flour, V2 tea

spoon salt, 2 cups sour milk, 1% tea
spoons soda, 1 egg.
. Mix and sift flour, salt and soda; add 
sour milk, and egg well beaten. Drop 
by spoonfuls on a greased hot griddle; 
cook on one side, turn and cook on 
the other. Serve with com syrup.

Kidney Stew—Soak, pare, trim and 
slice the kidneys. Sprinkle with salt 
and pepper and fry in butter. Remove 
to a hot dish. Cook some finely chop
ped onion in 2 tablespoons butter until 
brown. Add two tablespoons flour and 
one cup boiling water. Put the kidneys 
in this and cook five minutes. Season to 
taste and serve.

(Wheat and meat saving recipes by 
Domestic Science Experts of the Can
adian Food Controller’s Office.)

Mashed Potatoes
Mashed Turnips

Oatmeal Cookies
This fell season is distinctly one of 

Handsome Footwear. Slim, trim lines and 
dainty combinations of plain colors are the 
rule. •

We have the neatest models ever dis
played, in all widths; those requiring a 
width haven’t the least trouble in getting 
a neat fit in our stores.

fi
x>

Our Slogan—"Service and Quality”
i

WATERBURY & RISING
LIMITED

Sole Representative of J. & T. Bell, Ltd. MHS. MIR PAINTINGS
(Halifax Echo.)

Mrs. E. Dorothy McAvity, who has 
recently been winning a place for her
self in the artists world, has three of 
her portraits on exhibition, at Holland 
& Kuhn’s, Granville street. Mrs. Mc
Avity makes a specialty of portrait 
painting and has done 
clever work in this line.

V 38 'A.'gm
some very

The three pictures on exhibition are 
of her father, a splendid piece of work, 
one of her small daughter with her pet 
dog, a very pleasant portrait, and one 
of herself, painted by means of a. mir
ror. The last mentioned is perhaps the 
best of the three on exhibition, atid is 
causing much comment.'

Another picture of Mrs. McAvity’s 
that lias been very favorably comment
ed upon, is “Her Cross,” a beautiful 
study of a mother presented with the 
Cross and at the same time the news 
of the death of her son at the front. 
This picture was shown at the pro

years ago, and 
special exhibition at the 

Academy. It is now at the Charlotte
town fair. Mrs. McAvity also painted 
the portrait of Hon. H. M. Goudge,

tions north of Ypres and east of the provinciai^biLilding 6 C°UnCl1 chamber>

Several attacks were made yesterday Th” m' f=Avî^ T * f11 be
by the Germans against British posi- emy entered £ÙüT ***** ^

vincial exhibition two 
was also on

BRITISH REPULSE ATTACKS

IT PAYS TO SHOP AT BROWN’S I : v

A

Four Days »t Unmatch
able Values

In these days of record-high wool and cotton prices we are glad 
to say that our

present prices, has been delivered, enabling us to offer you bargains 
that are hard to beat.

stock bought months ago at 25 per cent, less than

MRS. J. A. McAVITY 
IS RE-ELECTED

the Rev. G. A. Kuhring made the open
ing prayer.

The programme included an address 
from the president, Mrs. John McAvity, 
end reports from the secretary, Miss 
Alice K. Walker; the treasurer, A. C. 
Skelton, and the conveners of the fol
lowing departments: Needlework, Mrs. 
F. S. White; yam and socks, Mrs. 
Heber Vroom; packing and shipping, 
Miss Frances Stetson; campaign fund, 
Miss Edith Skinner; conservation, Miss 
Stetson; Canadian War Contingent As
sociation, Mrs. George K. MacLeod; 
surgical, Mrs. F. J. Harding; St. John 
Ambulance Association, Miss Lilian 
Hazen; prisoners, of war, Mrs. Law
rence; Red Cross boxes, Witanstede Red 
Cross Circle.

Mrs. McAvity in her address spoke of 
the necessity of continuing the work 
along vigorous lines and reviewed what 
had been accomplished in the past year.

During the meeting the following offi-' 
cers were elected: President, Mrs. John 
A. McAvity; vice-presidents, Mrs. Geo. 
F. Smith, Mrs. James F. Robertson, Mrs.

Harold Lawrence, Mrs. F. Stetson; 
rctary, Miss Alice K. Walker; treas- 

A. C. Skelton; 
tee, Mrs. Richard O’Brien, Mrs. Gough
ian, Mrs. Stewart Skinner, Mrs. R. J. 
Hooper, Mrs. E. T. Sturdee, Mrs. J. R. 
Campbell, Mrs. A. W. Adams and Mrs. 
A. C. Skelton.

It was reported that there was a bal
ance in the bank for the year of 1916, 
ending this October, of $6,133.85, and 
that the total receipts for this year 
$21,875.64, thus making a grand total of 
$28,008.49; while the total expenditures 
were $25,648.58, thus leaving a balance 
on hand of $2,360.91.

see-

executive commit-urer,

Agaim Heads Local Red Cross 
Society—Annual Meeting Held 
Yesterday were

At the third annual meeting of the 
local Red Cross held yesterday after
noon in Stone church school room, in 
addition to the president and members 
of the executive

z

The atmosphere is a gaseous covering 
over the earth, which makes life pos
sible. It extends at least 500 miles, and 
presses on the grown man with a weight 
of 14 tons. In its ordinary condition 
it contains about 80 per cent of nitro
gen, 20 per cent, oxygen, and minute 
quantities of argon, carbon di-oxide;*.1 
ozone, aqueous vapor, ozone, nitric aci<L 
and ammonia.

there were present 
-Mayor Hayes, president of the provin
cial branch, and Lady Tilley, organizing 
secretary for the province of New 
Brunswick. The local branch is com
posed of about 200 circles and societies 
and representatives from a majority of 
these were present and responded to the 
rollcall read by the president. Captain

$1.00 27 INCH CORDUROY VELVET 
Sale 59c. Yard

Twenty-seven inch Corduroy Velvet, in 
a good heavy cord, fast pile, and a quality 
that will give the best of wear. Colors on 
sale are navy, saxe, Alice, electric, sap
phire, marine, nigger brown, tabac, cinna
mon, myrtle, laurel, slate, ivory, crimson 
and rose.

LADIES’ WHITE FLANNELETTE 
NIGHTGOWNSNAVY SERGES AT LAST SEASON’S 

PRICES
Values to $1.60

Four dozen White Flannelette Gowns 
to clear at cost of material. Sizes 56, 58 
and 60 inch.

69c. Navy Serge 
85c. Navy Serge 

$1.50 Navy Serge 
$2.00 Navy Serge

Sale 95c. each55c. yard 
65c. yard 

$1.25 yard 
$1,59 yard

Width 40c. to 54 inch.
HEAVY STRIPED FLANNELETTE 

Value Today 22c. yard.... Sale 18c. yard
Twenty-five pieces of 34 inch Striped 

Flannelette on sale at mill cost.
BOYS’ HEAVY FLEECED SHIRTS AND 

DRAWERS
Values to 60c. each.... Special 50c. each

Sizes 24 to 32 inch

LADIES’ HEAVY VESTS AND CORSET 
COVERS

Values 40c. each
Twenty-five dozen Women’s Knit Cor

set Covers and Short Sleeve Winter 
Vests. A line carried over from last 
spring. This fall’s price will be 40c. per 
garment. Save money. Buy now.

Sale 29c. each
!STOUT LADIES’ CORSETS 

Value $1.50 pair Sale $1.00 pair
Sizes 24 to 30 inch

GIRLS’ FALL AND WINTER VESTS 
AND DRAWERS This Corset is made specially for stout 

figures, extra heavy and strong, four gar
ters.Values to 39c. each

To clear the balance of last winter’s 
stock.

Sale 25c. each
BLACK VELVETEEN—SILK FINISH 

Width 22 inches.. Sale 59c. and 75c. yard
Ten boxes on sale, suitable for dresses, 

hats, etc.

HOSIERY BARGAINS
50c. Silk Ankle'Hose, slight defects,

Sale 29c. pair

Sale 25c. pair 
Sale 25c, pair

35c. Ladies’ Black Lisle Hose,

35c. Silk Fleeced Hose 
35c. Boys’ Heavy Cotton Hose,

TABLE LINEN, TOWELLING, ETC., AT 
SPIECIAL PRICES200 BLOUSES TO CLEAR

TBta£ taken from" stockftfro ken lkSÜ 5-C' Uxibletiched Damask.. Sale 39c. yard

that must be cleared. Sizes 34 to 44 in lot ! t'?' <'bleached Damask.. Sale 50c. yard
! 50c. Bleached Damask.Sale 39c. yard
i 65c. Bleached Damask.Sale 50c. yard

90c. Bleached Damask........Sale 75c. yard
13c. Roller Towelling....... Sale 10c. yard

.... , . , _T, . „ 18c. Roller Toweling........Sale 14c. yard :
V 40 inch Black and White.. Sale 35c. yard 20c. yd. 23-inch Glass Towelling 15c yard
* 50 mch Blaek and White.. Sale 45c. yard 19c. Linen Glass Towels........... .’ 15c each Black Only

52 inch Black and White.. Sale 95c. yard

Sale 25c. pair
20c. Children’s Cotton Hose, Sale 15c. pair 
60c. Ladies’ Black Cashmere Hose,Only 59c. each

Sale 45c. pairFASHIONABLE SHEPHERD CHECKS 
ON SALE MEN’S HEAVY DUCK WORKING 

SHIRTS
Sale 50c. each

1Sizes 14 1-2 to 16 inch

I. CHESTER BROWN
32-36 King Square, Next Imperial Theatre

I

ADIO COAL
TRADE NAME
Copyrighted

A Clean, Free Burning, Carefully Prepared Hard Coal

- For Sale Only By---------

CONSUMERS* COAL CO. LTD.

I Manchester Robertson JUlison, Limited
Our Stores Open at 8.30 ; Close at 6 ; Saturdays at 10 p.m.

Practical

Working
Shirts

For Men
Designed and finished to give the utmost 

satisfaction.
The Ideal Working Shirt must give plenty 

of freedom and an extra amount of wearing 
Vlra with reinforcements where necessary. We 
show just such shirts at the best values possible. 
Checked Oxford, collar attached,

I

ser-

B1 , , $1.00 and $1.25
Black and White Cotton, collar attached.. $1.00
Pin Dot, Black and White Cotton, collar at

tached ................................... $i.io and $1.50
Black Sateen, plain and twilled, collar at

tached ................................... $1.00, $1.25, $1.50
Black Drill, Fleecy lined, collar attached, $1.36 
Khaki Cotton and Drills, collar attached,

75c., $1.00, $1.25 
Mid. Blue Galatea, collar attached... 85c., $1.00 
Railway Men’s (Special Blue), collar attach

ed and detached..................................... $1.75
Striped Shaker, collar attached....... \ $1.00
Bin Dot, Black and White Flannelette, collar

attached.......................................$1.25, $1.50
Grey Flannel, collar attached.,.. $1.35 to $2.60 
Navy Flannel, collar attached 
Khaki Flannel..........

C $1.75, $2.25 
.........$1.75

MEN’S FURNISHINGS

CURTAIN SALE !
arrangements to pur-

SALE STARTS WEDNESDAY MORNING
The Sale Prices are 60c. to $3.00 pair

CURTAIN DEPARTMENT

. Manchester Robertson Ælison, Limited
L«

POOR DOCUMENTr

COAT

Cloths
mOur stock 

now complete, 
and comprises 
the following
variety of cloths in various weaves andVi 
textures ; \

6

8

VELOUR CLOTH
54 in. wide, in brown, green and navy,

$2.90 yard
56 in. wide, in Burgundy, African brown 
and dark green $3.90 yard aVELOUR PLUSH
56 in. wide, brown and navy... $4,90 yard

NOVELTY CARACUL CLOTH
50 in. wide, brown, grey and black,

$3.75 and $4.75 yard
[Soi' ;*

, F”
52 in., black

• SCOTCH TWjEED COATINGS—56 in. wide, brown, grey, green 
and Heather effects, $2.00, $2.25, $2.40, $2.60, $2.90 and $3.60 yard

NAPS AND WITNEY CLOTHS—56 in. wide, navy, African 
brown, mid. grey, mid. brown, dark grey, green and black,

$2.50 and $2.75 yard

HUDSON SEAL CLOTH
$7.50 yard

tkV

DRESS GOODS—GROUND FLOOR
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and Step Classified Pefje^
PACES WILL BE REMO BY MORE PEOPLE THAR » AST OTHER PAPER IR EASTERS CAHADATimes

WANT ADS. ON THESE
ChMgc 25 Ct*.

*“■“ °» w-‘ " —» •
One Cent a Word Stogie Insertion. HELP WANTEDare YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 

HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT? -REAL ESTATE ROY-WANTED—CHAMBERMAID, 
al Hotel.WANTED—MALE HELP T.F.

proper-FOR SALE—FREEHOLD 
tv No 153 Prince street, west "> lotVx V two story building, consist

ing of st°reb“" j™° For further par-

SX™ *-«■ M**‘
Wharf or phone Main -1».

g™al mRLs l8aThis page of the TIMES is the city directory tor^ the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant.

WANTED— TEAMSTER, HIGHEST 
wages and bonus. Apply Consumers 

Coal Co., 331 CharlotteExtraordinary 
Sale of

Fairville Plateau

WANTED—A NURSE HOUSEMAID; 
references required. Mrs I U Me- 

bo 4-v7-.lvAvity, 83 Hazen street.HELPER, AXE MAKER AND i Wanted at Once.” Apply Campbell s 
| Axe Factory, Smythe start,

66671—10—9 4 FOR GENERALWANTED—GIRL
housework, family of two in city. Ap

ply Mrs. T. K. Raymond, 4 Wentworth 
street. . _______ ‘

boardingI FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET
FLATS TO LETbath and 

toilet

: Q4A (X) rental $18.00 and $14.00. Only
-t *° «"tr?,low, P-. WSL.

i j Times.
I FfVH _S \LE—AT HAMPTON STA- 

tion, Kings county, UiiildirLK lot Se ft. 
front by 1035 ft. deep, situated on the 
main street, 3 to 6 minutes walk to I. 
C. R. station. For particulars apply J_ 
H. Jackson, 66 Millidge avenue, city, or 

Maritime Nail Co. H not 
October 27 will be offered 

66541—10—6

SALE—TW7O FLAT HOUSES, 
and bath, electric

lighting, ready now. Lower flat to let, 
McKiel street, Fairville; on easy month
ly payment plan. Fenton Land “ 
Building Co., Ltd., Phone Main 1694, 
Pugslev Building, Canterbury street. 

s - 66494—10—6

WANTED—A GENTLEMAN LODG- BOY WANTED—A GILMOUR, 68 
er in private family, 4,1^^j0_9 King street. T'f'

WANTED—BOARDERS, 348 UNION, j 
56452—10—6

GENTLEMEN BOARDERS WA£J~ 
ed 179 Britain street, Phone Mam 

66602—10—5

ROOMS, *■ 40 HORS- 
66685—10—9BRUSSELS FURNISHED 

field street.
W \NTED IMMEDIATELY—COOK 

and housemaid. Apply Girls’ resi
dence, Lancaster Heights or Phone W. 
462-11. 66457-10-4

TWO SMALL FLATS, SO 
street. 66674—10—9

WANTED.—BOY
FURNISHED ROOMS, ALSO ROOMS

for light housekeeping.^CentraL^Box
FLAT TO LET, 258 CITY 

66650—10—8

FLAT TO LET, 11 FREDERICK ST.
66649—10—8

“'ÜpfËÏTI’LAT, 381 CITY 
Phone West 101-11.

66654—10—8

FLAT, NO. 27 BRUSSELS STREET, 
$13.50 per month. S. B. Bustin, 62 

Princess street. 66658—10-8

FLAT TO LET; ALSO FURNITURE 
for sale, just right for any person be

ginning housekeeping. Repl|6^^_j0_g

T.f.LOTS SMALL
road. FOR OFFICE 

McCready, 
66717—10—10

WANTED—MIDDLE AGED WOM- 
girl for general housework, no 

Phone 2784-31 or call at 121

WANTED — BOY 
Work. Ames Holden

G 6, Times.
FURNISHED ROOMS, HEATED, No. 

5 Brussels, comer UniotL^^__^^
an or

MrtcSf street, Mrs. E. L-Hmwey^Ltd.See C. H. Belyea at tent on prop
erty, corner Pine Ave. and Sher
brooke street, from 3 p.m. to i p.m. 
Look for flag.

TERMS;—$5.00 to $10.00 cash and 
$5.00 monthly will pay for a lot. Price 
$25.00 and upwards.

For Plan*

WANTED—AN ENGINEER. APPLY 
Maritime Commeal Mill, Erin street.

66715—10—5

7 ROOM 
Line. TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS. AP- 

ply mornings, 32 Leinst”7^" 2989-11.
F. Jackson, 
sold before 
at public auction.

,^K!wcastmoyjo™hth=ROOMS WITH OR 
board, 41 King square._________

Wrickrt^rBOARDBRS’WANTED—DRIVER. MUST HAVE

references. Apply American-Globe 
Laundries, Ltd., 100 Charlotte street.

66661—10—3

WANTED—FEMALE HELP
FURNISHED AND UNFURNISHED 

Rooms. Apply 48 Mecklenburg street 
,«•*. h.nd bell. Pbo«-

WXNTEO - STESOGBAPHB^AP.

Frost and Wood Co„ ÿ 

66695—10—5

tailoress, also GIRLS to 
Anp„j.G„eb..r S353iA

FOR
new, seven rooms ply in own 

TheC. H. BELYEA, Ltd., P. O.TSox 314, City.FURNISHED 
Telephone Main 

66646—10—8

SUNNY, PLEASANT 
suite, two rooms.

care of Times. ROOMS TO LET9 Rodney Street West St John 
Get off car at Sand Cove Road or 

-Harding street, Fairville.

WANTED—BOY TO WORK ABOUT 
house and office. Apply between 2-3 

and 7-8 p.m., 40 Coburg street.
66666—10—4

FLAT TO LET, MODERN, 6 
good locality. Apply

66587—10—6
Box F 1612'

rooms,
25, care of ^Times. FURNISHEDTO LET - TWO

for light housekeeping, 100 
66659—10-8

V
DOWN AND $10 A MONTH 

buys a lot at Beaconsfield avenue- 
Lancaster. Buy now before price ad- 

C. H. Belyea, 9 Rodney street 
Phone West 39-21. T.F.

rooms 
Wright street.

$80 TWO FLATS, 80 CHAPEL STREET, 
66513—10—6 WANTED '— WOMAN TO WASH 

dishes and scrub. Coffee^Rooms^G^r-

SEWERS WANTED AT

A-* l «*-• asrs-
SMART GIRLS WANTED. UNGAR’9 

Laundry, Ltd., 28 Waterloo street 
66664—10—3

22 CHAR- 
two bathrooms.

WANTED—WAREHOUSE MAN TO 
act as shipping clerk. Must have some 

experience in r’ *

SALE—HOUSE, seven and five rooms.FOR
C^LinTlacKen^rPhone^^l. TWO CONNECTING HOUSEKEEP- 

44 Exmouth street (left 
66653—10—8

act as shipping clerk. Must have some 
experience in shipping goods. O. H. 
Warwick Co., Ltd., 78-82 King street.

TO LET—TWO COMFORTABLE 
flats, lower and upper, hot water 

heating, etc., 178 Princess street.
66444»—10—4

main street.vances ing rooms, 
bell.) ROOM TO LET, 15 O^GE^

HAND 
once.

entrance to Church.
BEDROOM,TO LET—PARLOR ______ _____________ _______________________

furnished, heated, ^ted^bath^cen- , ROOM TO LET, 4 CHARLES^CO - OLD MAN WANTING A^OME TO

66648—10—4TOR SALE
FLAT TO LET, 84 ROCKLAND

HOMES, WAOONS. ETC. £««
______________________________________ 33,7-11. «S«7!-10-15_

tral, phone 886-41. ner
front room, cakbf.HEATEDTWO FURNISHED

rooms, central location, gentlemen on- 
66517—10—28

LuRd to light houS6ekeePingL(j WANTED — EXPERIENCED
____ __________ _ | chauffeur to drive delivery car. Ap-

STREET, ply with references, Walter Gdbert 
66594-10-6 _________________________66617-10-3_

WANTED—GOOD BRIGHT BOY TO 
work around grocery store. Apply 

with references, Walter Gilbert.
66618—10—3

ly. Phone 3069-81. WANTED—GOOD HAND SEWERS; 
also girls to run power machines.

Fishman & Perehanok, 2£ Churchjt.

row.

ROOMS, 
right bell.

TO LET—TWO LARGE ROOMS, 54 
Bridge street____________ 66451—10—4

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS» 14 ^ARGE ROOM WITH ^U'CHEN 
Sydney.______________ 66476-10-4 privileges, 196 Waterioo^^bellO

FURNISHED ROOM, 9 COBURG ST.
Private family. Gentleman only.

66487—10—4

FOR SALE GENERAL 67 SEWELLHEATED ROOMS, 25 PADDOCK.
66497—10—12

FURNISHED ROOM, 305 UNION ST.
66460—10—4

SALE—TWO COVERED DE- 
livery wagons cheap. American- 

Globe Laundries, Ltd., 100 Charlotte.
66660—10—7

FOR SALE-STAIR CARPET AND 
Window Blinds, almost new. Phone

Main 865-21. _ ______________ 2±_
FOR SALE—ONE WHITNEY BABY 

Carriage, practically 
Mecklenburg.___________666.6—10-9 _

B ABY CARRIAGE FOR 
Hall, 46 

66643—10—8

GIRL FOR 
girl for 

American 
100 , Charlotte
66437—10—29

WANTED—MAKERS 
Manson, 51 Char- 

66867—10—2

FOR WANTED—SMART 
flatwork department

department.STERLING REALTY, Ud. one
starchwork 
Globe Laundry, Ltd*WANTED—FIRST CLASS MECHAN

IC, good wages to right man. Do- 
Wn and THREE FURNISHED minion Auto Exchange. 66610-10-3

i,sS "srs-wrj; as
street. ’ Oil Co. TF-

Upper flat 46 .Erin street $9.50. 
Flat 203 Main street $7.50. 
Flat 102 Metcalf street $7.50.
J. W. MORRISON

V) Prince Wm. St 
’Phone M. 3441-21

FOR SALE—FAST DRIVING MARE, j 
;also buggy and harness. ^ Ap-

for sale—roan horse! jen-
kins, 260 King street. 66421—10—3

street. .
milliners

and apprentices, 
lotte street.
WANTED AT ONCE-FUR FINISH- 

H. Mont Jones, 92 King street 
T.F.

young
ply 38 St. Davids street.

ENGLISH
sale, excellent condition. 

Brussels street.
FURNISHED BEDROOM, 72 MECK- 

lenbuig._______________ 66298—10—25

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETER ST.
66017—10—19

BOY WANTED. WALTER WILSON 
ft Son, 85 Union street. 66595—10—6

BOY WANTED FOR DELIVERY 
of small parcels. Imperial Optical 

Company, 6 Wellingtomrpw. ^^

for”salr—VULCAîHZING plant 
almost new. Dofninion^Auto^Ex 

change.- ______ ________  . -

ers.
FOR SALE—ON EASY TERMS, NEW 

and second hand wagons. Heney make. 
John McCullum, 160 Adelato^stret.^ *WANTED

FURNISHED ROOMS AND KIT- 
chen privileges. 114 Pitt

65598-10-10.
agents wantedFOR SALK—NO 8 HOT WATER

F boiler in good condition Telephone 
66597—10—6________

SALE-ONE-PAIR YOUNG 
racoons about 4 months old Umed^ 

Can be used as pets or to brewi ng 
Apply Box G 1, Times office. 

PP 66598—10—6

AGED COU-fubnishbd houses to let

s, .‘■v’trssj-
WANTED—TENANT TO OCCUPY 

! two furnished rooms,

URFEo?Saîeat™rgai^pri«B^PpTyR|hoK

field Paper Co., Ltd.”

tMain 2805-31. AGENTS WANTED TO SELL PAT- 
riotic novelty. Other agents now out 

making $6 to $12 and upwards a day. 
Call or write now for information, at 
John Picture Framing Store, comer 
Brussels and Exmouth streets.

• 66718—10—10

FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 PETERS.
65356-10-8. WANTED—BARBER. APPLY S.

Spears, 115 Britain street.
66411—10—3

TO LET—FURNISHED HOUSE, ALL 
improvements, best locality.

Phone Main 2888 
66709—10—9

COTTAGE, 7 ROOMS, HOT WATER 
heating, gas stove, electric, five min

utes from Valley church. Mam 1456.

Ï^TÜntThAMPTON STATION^ 
Whole or part of brick house, 1“™®*** 

ed. heated and lighted For Particulars 
wrik Mrs. T. Wm. Bames^Hamptoi,

FOR modern 
Coal supply in cellar.HORSES SOLD AND EXCHANGED, 

all classes always on WANTED—PORTER °B STRGÎÎ51 
J. Morgan & Co* 629-683 

66488—10-3

HOUSES TO LETpurposes.
market Square. M. 918-21. youth.

Main street
WANTED—BELL BOY.

Royal Hotel.

BOYS WANTED.
Simms ft Co., Fairville. 66101—10—4

er privileges.
ÜLe-HIGH SCHOOL BOY’S 

three times, At 
at superin-

COTTAGE, 7 ROOMS, HOT WATER 
furnace, electric, gas stove, five m,n- 

from Valley Church, rent $30.00.
T.F.

WANTED—TWO OR THREE HALF 
used tires for Ford cars. WriteDeakr,

FOR
Cadet suit only worn 

boy fifteen or sixteen;
^"dent’s cottage, SeasMe Park^

$5 PRIVATE CHRISTMAS CARD 
sample book free on promise to can- 

A gents making five to ten dollars 
daily. Carriage prepaid. Garretson 
Company, Brantford, Ontario._________ _

applyFOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD T.F.seen utes 
Main 1456.

Box F 54, Times.
WANTED—SPACE FOR STORING 

furniture for winter months. Ad
dress stating location, rent etc., to Box 
F 82, care of Times. 1*r>

vass.APPLY T. S.SALK-OLD MAHOGANY 
90 and 46 

66607—10—3
FOR

sofa, Axminster rugs, 46 x 
x 68. Phone 2012.

FOR SALE—ONE GURNEY BRIGHT 
Idea hot water boiler, No. 161, L65 

square feet ^parity ; also one Gurney 
Oxford hot water boiler, No. 707, 1,50 
capacity ; also one D 9, 2,667 capacity, 

Gurney upright sectional hot water 
No. W 939, 4,600 capacity. Ap

ply Royal Hotel._____________T F~ .
SALK—OFFICE^ FURNITURE,

high desk, filing cabinet’f,"h Ŝ1'0_l2i 
The S. Hayward Co. 66153 10—-

X SITUATIONS WANTED WANTED—BOYS AND GIRLS FOR 
pleasant work after school. Free sam

ples. Write today. Montreal Advertis- 
ling Agency, 385 Berri sWtotroL

X
SALE-HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 

be sold cheap at 48 Moore 
66690—10—6

COOKS AND MAIDS WANTEDFOR 
ture to

street, North End.
FOR SALE CHEAP—ONE GAS LOG 

and three combination gas and elec
tric light fixtures in good order. Phone 
M. 1833. 06535—10;—5

:: COOK DESIRES
first or second cook in

FIRST CLASS
position as .

hotel, boarding house or cafe Apply 
Hop Lee, 126 Mill street. 66675—10—4

WANTED—ROOMSFURNISHED FLATS TO LET WANTED—A s™nBMAmMAP:

66681—10—9

WANTED—GIRL OR WOMAN FOR 
general house work. Mrs. E. W. Long, 

12 Park street, off RocklandRoad
66711—10—5

one 
boiler, ply Mrs.

lenburg.BY GENTLEMAN AND WIFE; 8 
large rooms, furnished pr not, near city 

centre and well lighted. Box F 24» 
Times. 66496—10—5

__ UPPER FURNISHED
car line. 

Phone W.
TO LET

flat from Nov 1-May 1, on 
Apply 62 Ludlow streetwes^^

LOST AND FOUNDBY A LADY, POSITION, HOUSE- 
keeper or companion help, references.

66647—10—8
1

SALE—TWO SECOND HAND 
W. McDonough, 

66441—10—3

Box G 4» Times.FOR
hot water boilers.

52 Sydney._________

«“*’ ‘Sc‘GS's*E&i,1.-e°-d

feis; Er m um“ pl“'
on Thursday, Oct. 4, imb-as. 
at 10 o’clock, two car
pet squares, one din
ing table, dining-room 
chairs, 2 easy chairs,

FOR SALE—FORD RUNABOUT,
0£ all kinds, one Singer sewing perfect condition, newly *

machine (drop head), two mirrors, two crown fenders, etc. PnSf ^^inter 
bookcases, one wardrobe, one bedroom $275.00. Enquire Geo. Kane, «Win^
»uite, one Victor gramophone with street or Phone 1616-4L__ 66490—
records, one folding couch, thee* ncker p CHEVROLET CAR IN

dockers,^'steel14ingraving pictures first class condition.JDomimon Auto
another household effect*. Exchange. ^66608-10-8---------

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer. SALE-FORD TRUCK IN
^ good order.

LOST—YOUNG BOB-TAIL MAL- 
Duke street be-WANTED—WIDOW WOULD LIKE 

washing to do at home. Apply F 22, 
Times office. 66500—10—5

WANTED—COLLECTING 
lady with spare time.

Times office.

iP'T’FR OCT 1ST, WHOLE OR 
p™ of Furnished Flat, 2 Summer 

street. West. All conveniences.^

tese cat, last seen on 
tween Carmarthen and Sydney. 
er will confer a favor by notifying Mrs. 
D. Hunt, 29 Mecklenburg street.

66668—10—8

GIRL WANTED FOR GENERALauctions

BY A 
Box F 86, 

10—8

TENDERS FOR SUPPLIES FOR 
ARMORIES. MILITARY HOS

PITALS COMMISSIONr LOST—TUESDAY, 18th SEPT., ON 
Brussels street, brooch, made of photos 

of four children and soldier husband 
now overseas. Finder please return Mrs. 
W J. Hall, 46 Brussels street. fl 

66644-10-8

LOST-YALE LATCH KEY WITH 
ribbon attached. Please return to 

66616—10—8

FOR GENERALFLATS WANTED GIRL WANTED ^
housework. Apply M-T^Armour,Tenders are invited for the follow

ing supplies for the above institution. 
Fresh vegetables f^nd fruit, butter, 

and cheese, meats, fish, bread,

50 Douglas avenue.He had taken an unwarranted liberty 
in criticizing her new hat. It provoked 
her. She was about to say that she 
didn’t propose to be dictated to by any j 
man. But she didn’t say it. AU she|
said was—“I do not propose------ .” Then j
he interrupted her—“If you did,” he. 

ilingly murmured, “I should certainly | 
yes.” And that seemed to settle it.

Bacchus, the classical god of wine, 
crowned with ivy. Hence the old cus
tom of putting an ivy-bush above pub- 
Uc-house doors, and the origin of the 
saying—“Good wine needs no bush.”

Bakshish is really the Persian for “a j 
present,” but has got now the meaning I 
of -“a gratuity.”

WANTED—FURNISHED FLAT, 6 
or 7 rooms, or small house, Nov 1st 

to May 1st, centraUy touted, only two 
in family. Address P^O.

WORK IN BAKESHOP.
HotelAUTOMOBILE FOR SAMI GIRL TO , „

Girl on glasses and silver.
Royal. T’F-

eggs
mList of quantities and aU other in- 
formation may be obtained from

E. S. ROXBOROUGH,
Lieutenant.

Officer in Command A. and D.,
Armories, M.C.H. 

' 10—5.

FOR GENERAL
housework, 60 Times office.SUNNY,

^ modi™flat,4 in good locaUty. Apply 

Box 66, Telegraph. l t_;_____
LOST-CAMEO BROOCH ON SEPT. 

22nd. Finder return Times office. Re- 
66604—10—6

sm
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

housework, 50 Harrisou^reet^
say

ward.1BY YOUNG COUPLK— 
flat on West side, with 

Main
WANTED 

SmaU upper 
modem improvements. 
2266-11.

was

Phone 
66489—10—8 WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

housework. Apply Mrs. Wm. Akerley, 
66651—lv—o

TRUCKING
116 Victoria street.

TRUCKING OF ALL KINDS, FUR- 
niture and piano moving carefuUy and 

promptly, ashes and all kinds of refuse 
removed. Don’t forget to call up Main 
965-11. W. G. Mclnemey, 304 Union 

66686—10—9

assistant ,c°ob want^ fe-
male, Victoria Hotel. 66688—10-4

STORES AND BUILDINGS
Cabinet Grand, Daven ____________

sag»SE ^ Main 3190'41- 66 wïfflw
WANTED T0 PXntCHASE LTSSi^En^toft6, op

posite Opera House, over 5,000 feet 
floor space. Two large rooms recently 
renovated. Fire escapes and modern 
conveniences. Suitable for meetl?S 
rooms, warehouse or factory. Appj y • 
A. AUison, care Gandy ft AUison, 
North Wharf. n—l b.

16 TOWANTED—GIRL ABOUT
take baby out in mornings and after

noon, Apply 4 Wentworth^street^

NORTH SLIP. AP- 
66673—10—9

street.
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS FURNITURE AND PIANO MOVING 

and general trucking promptly attend
ed to at reasonable rates. A. E. Mcln- 

75 St. Patrick street. ’Phone 
66404-10-3.

Suits,
Furniture,
Range, etc* at residence

Kitchen WANTED—GENERAL GIRL, GOOD 
Mrs. R. H. Cushing, Lan- 

Heights, Phone West 380.
66598—10—-6

wages.
casterBY AUCTION ! w ANTED—TO PURCHASE, MOD-

kitchen, hall furnishings, together with ^ ANTED TO BUY ON MONTHLY
payment plan-House, two-family pre

ferred, G 5, care Times.__ 66662—10—4

WANTED—OLD
don’t matter if broken.

! to $16 per set. Send by parcel post and 
| receive check by' return mail. F. lerl, 

N. Wolf* street, Baltimore, McJ.
66872^—10 4

erney,
Main 2437-11.Sherlock- Manning 

PIANOS
A MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 

work in family of three, good wages, 
required. Apply at 282 

66689—10—6

!
DANCINGreferences 

Princess street.
TO LET-SHOP WITH FOUR 

rooms. Apply 60 St.Jatnek^tree .
ADVANCED CLASS, MONDAY. BE- 

ginners Tuesday, children’s Tuesday 
Miss Sherwood, 74 Germain 

66606—10—6

WANTFJ3—KITCHEN GIRL. AP- 
nlv Waldorf Cafe, 46-52 Germain St. 
F T.F.

bepiano sold at 1230 o’clock.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. noted for their full, clear 

musical tone.
are afternoon.

street.FALSE TEETH;
I pay $2 TO LET—SHOP, 2 HAYMARKET 

square, also flat. Apply * 
square, Phone M. 1829. 66486—11 8

STORÏTtO LET, 571 MAIN STREET 
3297-11. 

65871—10—15

GIRL AT 
66534—10—5

WANTED—KITCHEN 
Lansdowne House.

\ GOOD PLAIN COOK REFEREN- 
ces required. Apply Mrs. Thomas 

McAvity, 192 King street east.
66495—10—5

The material used in the con
struction of these instruments is 
of the very highest quality. The 

artistic and beautiful-

6 BIG AUCTION 
SALE

At 157 Brussels St. 
will be con tinned 
every night at 730 un
til entire stock is sold. 
Come for bargains of 
a lifetime in Hosiery, 

Cloves, Skirts, Coat,, Shirtwaists, Ties, 
Baby Bonnets, Hats, Caps, Tams, China 
Cups and Saucers, Lamps, Glassware, 
Pictures, Fancy Goods, Jewelry, etc* at 
your own Auction'eer:

Everybody Can Clean 
Windows

403

Men’s Overcoats 
and Mackinaws

—Apply Main 576 or c^ses are 
ly finished.

Please Call and Examine

COIN &EDALSWANTED — OLD 
and Communion tokens. G”“al"

street, St. John. 66700-10-1-
(SO THEY SAY)

But there is a difference in the 
! cleaning and the time it takes and 

the cheapest is to get the best. It 
may seem dear, but it is cheaper ill 
the end. We have a 10-year experi
ence in that line, and tl.at means a 
lot to you. Telephone for our quota- 

We have a man for that pur-

WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR 
general housework In New Bruns

wick town, family two adults. Apply 
36 Alexandra street, city. 66478—10—4

II furnished HOUSE WANTED I
NO AGENTS NO INTEREST

Make Our Prices and Terms 
Most Reasonable.

Overcoats, $7.00 to $26.00. 
Mackinaws, $6.00 to $9.00. 
Best value in the city.

REWARD WANTED FOR WINTER MONTHS 
—Furnished house or flat, central lo

cation preferred. Address full particu
lars to Box G 2, Times. 66582—10-3

EXPERIENCED GENERAL MAID, 
good cook, wanted about October 20th. 

Wages $22 per month. Apply with ref- 
by letter, stating experience, to 

66477—10—4

WILL BE PAID I$25.00 REWARD ,
for information which will lead to the 

arrest and conviction of the person or
MOTOR BOATS FOR SALE -toh* tot"

_____________ tween the hours of 11 a.m. and 6 p.m*
„.rp THIRTY FOOT CABIN Land stole therefrom revolver, two eec-
w h, L7 and engine sold reason- | trie flashlights, wate^roof coat and oth- 

motor boat and engn^, I arüo|es w. H. Barnaby.
•hie. Telephone West^lOO^ ^ 66572—10—4

tions.
P°S,Phone Main 435-21 for Terms. 

THE ST^fOH^ WINDGW

5% Main Street

ereneesj R, care Times. FRASER, FRASER 6 CO.BELL'S PIANO STORE
86 GERMAIN STREET |

GENERALWANTED—A GOOD
girl; highest wages paid, 10 Beacons- 

West St. John. Phone West
66157—10—8»

WANTED—BOARD

WANTED BY YOUNG LAD1L- 
room and board, centrally lociited,

Address Box F 34, care of Times. T.F.

CLOTHIERS
200 UNION ST.1 field avenue,

1 349-21.
TJ.((Opp. Church St.)

'I
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iRECENT WEDDINGS

Eanes-Marshman
At the Blaney Memorial Parsonage, 

Milton, Mass., on Saturday, September 
22, Rev. A. A. Rideout united in mar
riage John Eames of Marshfield, Mass., 
and Miss Lillian I. Marshman, formerly 
of Moncton.

S5i

CTPTHEi
R5TYLE

to

Never Disappoints You
\SP£CIAL 

' WlODEQ)

|votn&
MEN

You’ll never be disappointed or have 
to worry about your cooking or baking 
if you use a “Pandora.” In this 
range nothing has been omitted that 
could make it more efficient, economic
al or durable. Write for free booklet.

Cultigan-Boyle
Last Tuesday at the Church of the 

Holy Family, West Bathurst, Miss Alice 
1 Boyle, daughter of Edward Boyle of 
' North Tetegouche, and Walter Culligan 
of Jacquet River were united in mar
riage.

BRASS PLATING STEN O-MULTI GRAPHING 5ÉlËc :îs
TRIG LIGHT FIXTURES RE- 

ftnished In all colors. Brass beds re- 
fiulshed and made as good as new. Or
namental goods repaired. Reflnished in 
their original colora at G rondin ca the 
Plater . T.f.

I* C. SMITH TYPEWRITER AND 
multigraph office. Expert work on 

new machines, circularizing, etc. Opp. 
P. O. TeL 1H.

i

f
ygEapfi Mia

Dumas-Noel
On Tuesday morning at St. Peter’s 

church, Caraquet, Rev. Father Marcel- 
liau united in marriage Miss Odile Noel, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Xavier Noel 
of Caraquet, and Alexander Dumas, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Dumas of Grand 
Anse.

SECOND-HAND GOODS M'CIatyS
PANDORA RANGE

BARGAINS
SECOND HAND STOVES BOUGHT 

sold and repaired. C. H. McFadden, 
65619-10-8.

This is no coat for the conserv
ative man of the wooden 
model Class A type. It’s a 
garment for the “first over 

the top’’ type of man—for 
the man who doesn’t spuirm 
at a suggestion of a new 
thought in dress.
The colors, fabric and weave 
are not in the regular line, but 
in the exact line that many 
young men will want any
where.

GLASS AND PUTTY, FIRECLAY, 
cement, whiting, Alabastine, Muresco, 

Marbeline, plaster paris and a thousand 
other things at Duval’s, IT Waterloo St.

66638—10—6

728 Main street.
wunonRUMMAGE SALE NOW ON AT 10 

Waterloo street T.F. 10Hirris-Matchett
At the Manse, Redbank, on Wednes

day evening, Rev. J. F. McCurdy united 
in marriage George M. Harris and Miss 
Edna Matchett, both of Boom road.

MacKinnon-Wood
On Monday evening in St. Samuel’s 

church, Douglastown, Miss Catherine U. 
Wood, daughter of Mrs. William Wood 
and the late William Wood of Douglas
town, was united to Vincent MacKin
non, of the same place.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 
leman’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal Instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street St. John, N.B., Telephone 828-21.

j Maritime Branch Office and Warehouse, 221-223 Prince William StreetFLOOR OILCLOTHS, STAIR OIL- 
cloths, table oilcloths, shelf oilcloths, 

oilcloth squares and mats, at Wetmore’s, 
Garden street. FRENCH LEADER FIRE ALARM TELEGRAPHFULL RANGE OF THE FOLLOW- 

ing winter lines: Men’s and boys’ j SECOND HAND BAND SAW, 
sweaters; Stanfield, Penangle; fleece lin-j Plainer, Ship gear, all kinds mill gear, 
ed and Merino underwear; heavy wool j lifting chains, etc. Small rails, pipé 1 
ind medium socks; shaker and wool in. to 6 in., canvas and cork life belts.— 
blankets, etc.—J. Morgan & Co., 629- John McGoldrick, 66 Smythe street, i 
633 Main street. ’

! I
2 Vo. 2 Engine House, King square.
8 Ko. 8 Engine House, Union street.
4 Cor. Bewell and Garden streets.
8 Cor. MÜ1 and Union streets.
8 Prince Wm. street, opposite M. A. A. alley. 
7 Oor. North Wharf ana Nelson street
A Cor. Mill and Pond streets,
9 Water street, opposite Jardlne's alley.

12 Waterloo street, opposite Peters street.
18 Cor. fit. Patrick and Union streets.

I

$15 and up
iE’lmm iWANTED TO PURCHASE-GENT- 

lemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street, Phbne 
2392-11.

Sleeves-Sleeves
On Wednesday evening, -Sept. 26, at 

the home of Mrs. Mary C. Steeves, 
Hillsboro, her youngest daughter, Sarah 
A, was united in marriage to John M. 
Steeves of Salem, Albert county.

1 iGOAL Gilmour's; 14 Cor. Brussels and Richmond streets.
18 Bruœels street, Wilson’s foundry.
16 Cor. Brussels and Hanover streets.
17 Oor. Erin and Brunswick streets.
18 Cor. Union and Carmarthen streets.
19 *»r. Courtenay and 8t David streets.

I 8 M. R. A. stores, private.
28 Cor. Germain and King streets.
24 Oor. Princess and Charlotte street.
25 No. 1 Engine House, Charlotte street 

: 86 Car. Prince William and Princess streets.
27 McLeod’s Warehouse, Water Street 
38 Oor. Duke and Prince Wm. streets, 

j *6 McAvity Foundry, Water street, private.
H Cor. Pitt and Orange streets.
82 Cor. Duke and Sydney streets.
84 Oor. Wentworth and Princess 
88 Cor. Germain and Queen streets.
88 Cor. Queen and Carmarthen streets
87 Cor Sydney and 8L James streets
88 Carmarthen street, betweenDukeand Orange

streets
I 88 Cor. Oowb apd Union streets 
| 41 Cor. 8L James and Prince Wm. streets 

42 Oor. Duke and Wentworth streets 
; 48 Oor. Broad and Carmarthen streets 

48 Oor. Brittain and Charlotte streets.
48 Cbr. Pitt and St. James streets.
47 Sydney street, near Military buildings
48 Blast End Sheffield street, near Imperial
81 City Road, opposite Christies' factory.
82 Cor. Dorchester and Haeen streets 
68 Exmouth street.
84 Waterloo, opposite Golding street 
80 Waterloo street, opposite entrance Gen. Pub,

9" I
jFINANCIALBEST SOFT COAL, TWO KINDS, 

$8 and $9 this week and next week; 
kindling and wood $1.60. Telephone 
Main 3030. 65481-10-8.

68 King St,NEW YORK STOCK MARKET
Quotations furnished by private wire ol 

J. M. Robinson & Sons, St John, N. B,
New York, Oct. 2.

Steeves-IrVing
On Wednesday evening, Sept. 26, at 

the home of the bride’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Allan Steeves, Hillsboro, their only 
daughter, Blendora May, was united in 
marriage to Emery Irving, son -of Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph Irving, Hillsboro.

TAILORING ; Sole Agent 20th Century Brand 
Fine Tailored GarmentsTi M. WISTED & CO. 142 ST. FAT- 

5kk street, American anthracite, all 
sizes, Springhill, Reserve Sydney soft 
coal also In stock. Phone 2146-11. 
Ashes removed promptly.______________

MEN’S AND BOYS’ OVERCOATS 
turned and repaired, reasonable. Box 

G 7, Times. s * i
•2» -a

Iii.66687—10—9 SATISFACTION
to Thousands of Wearers of Glasses

We have diligently studied optical 
science, and our practice has enabled 
us to knowingly understand the needs 
and requirements of those who need 
help for their eyes.

On these two points, experience 
and ability, we base a portion of our 
claim to public patronage.

Our Optical Store at 193 Union St. 
is a Model One.

II |
£0 oA. MORIN, EXPERT TAILOR FDR 

ladies and gents, 52 Germain street, 
66201—IO-t-22

MINEDNOW LANDING FRESH 
Sydney coals. James S. McGivem, 6 

Mill street, Phone 42. _____

Angus-Beal
17% l the home of Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo 

| Beal, Sackville, on Wednesday evening, 
61% Scpt' 26> their daughter, Miss Bessie 
461/ Maud, was united in marriage to Ernest 
HI Angus, son of Mr. and Mrs. Allison 

Angus, of Linden, N.S.

upstairs. Am Zinc.............................
Am Car and Fdry .. 70%
Am Locomotive .. 61% 61%
Am Can.............
Am Sugar .. ..

i Am Smelters .. .. 96% 97%
Am Tel & Tel .. .. . 118%
Am Woollens .. .. 46% ....
Anaconda Mining .. 71% 71
At, T and S Fe .. 96% " 96%
Balt & Ohio .. .. 62%
Baldwin Loco .. .. 68% 64%
Butte & Sup ..
Beth Steel “B” .... 94 
Chino Copper .... 50 50
Chic & N West .. ..
Ches and Ohio .. .. 55
Col Fuel...................
Can Pacific.............
Cent Leather .. ..
Crucible Steel .. .. 72% 78
Erie.............

gjjj Gen Electric
Gt Northern Pfd .. 102%
Inspiration................... 49%
Inti Mar Com .. .. 28%
Inti Mar Pfd cts .. 87%
Indust Alcohol .... 139%
Kennecott Copper .. 89 
Lehigh Valley .. .. 59%
Midvale Steel .. .. 51%
Maxwell Motors .. 82%
Mex Petroleum .. 33%
Miami............................ 33%
North Pacific .. .. 99%
Nor and West ..
Nevada..................
N Y Central .. ..
Pennsylvania .. .
People’s Gas . • ..
Reading .............
Republic I & S .. 82%
St. Paul.....................
South Railway .... 27 27
South Pacific .. .. 91%
Soo Railway........................

McNv- Studebaker................44
TJ. Union Pacific .. .. 128 128% 127%
------------- US , 1I0% 109%-----------US Steel Pfd .. ..115% 115% 115%

y S Rubber .. .. 58% 58%
Utah Copper.. ..
Vir Car Chem .. .. 33%
Westing Electric .. 46% ”""

Sales—Eleven o’clock, 189,400.

17%

HE WHO HESITATES MUST BEAR 
the consequences. Order old mine 

Sydney coal at once. Jas. W. Carieton, 
13 Rodney street, W. 82.

46/8 46%
.... Ill

TYPEWRITER REPAIRS
97 on o«115%EXPERT WORK, ALL MAKES MA- 

chines, satisfaction guaranteed. Soulis 
Typewriter, Ltd*. 167 Pr. Wm. Tel 121

Delaney-McKenna
The marriage took place last Tuesday 

96% at Montreal of Miss Helen Harriet Mc- 
60% Kenna> formerly of Bathurst, daughter 
64% I of the late John McKenna, and John 

Patrick Delaney, son of Dr. Robert De
laney and Mrs. Delaney of Quebec, and 
nephew of Rev. Sister Clotilda of 
Bathurst.

CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS 70%

Hospital.
K Elliot Row, between Wentworth and Pita 
60 Carieton street, on Calvin church.
II General Public Hospital.
00 Cotton MAI, Courtenay Bay, private.
68 Erin street, opposite Peters' Tannery.
04 Oor. Clarence and Erin streets.
71 Cor. King and Pitt streets, 

t 7f King street east, near Oarmartbse.

K. W. Epstein & Co.62% II
W. H. ROWLEY, CARPENTER AND 

Guilder, house raising and moving a 
specialty, jobbing promptly attended to. 
Residence and shop 44 Rodney street, 
West St John. Telephone West 461-21 

68146—10—21

WATCH REPAIRERS 25 34% Optometrists and Opticians 
Opel Evenings. 193 UNION ST. 

'Phone Main 3554
94% 98% 8

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street.

«>%
10* 104
65 64% II Breeze’s corner, King square.T.F. Marks-Smith

At the home of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 
S. Smith, Germantown, Albert county, 
last Wednesday evening their daughter, 
Mary Rosalie, was united in marriage 
to Herbert C. Marks of West River." I

Small wood-Schwartz
The marriage of Miss Gladys Evelyn, ! 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick1 
Schwartz of Halifax, and Joseph Howe 
Smallwood, son of Mr and Mrs. Wm. 
F. Smallwood of NevÆastle, took place 
at Halifax on Wednesday.

Hughes-Gosnell
On Tuesday evening, at St. George’s 

church, Bathurst, Pte. Warren Francis 
Hughes, of the wireless garrison, New
castle, and Miss Florence May, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Gosnell, of 
Bathurst, were united in marriage.

44% NORTH BOT> BOXES.147% 147% 147%W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasenable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 8Ï 

Peters street (Seven years in Waltham 
Watch factory.)

A Trench Litany.
(C. H. D., in London Express.; 

God of Sabaoth, I but ask 
Humbly to bear whate’er befalls—
The dreary, uninviting task,
The sight that sickens and appals, 
Ear-rack of never silent guns.
Burden of bare vicissitude.
Losses of comrades—cherished ones— 
To suffer all with fortitude.

121 Station • Mill imBantown.
M3 Cor. Main and Bridge struts.
US Heotric Car shed Main strut 

Cor. Adelaide and Newman streets 
No. 6 Engine Home, Main street. 
Douglanive., opposite L. C. Prime's. 
Douglas Are., Bend 

128 Murray £ Gregory’s 
131 Cor. Elgin and Viot 
182 Strait Shore opposlt 
184 Rolling Mills, Btrai 
186 Cor. ïherlfl and Strait Shore.
Bt Strait Shore, Warner's Mm.

school house, Hotly street, 
and Portland streets

86 85% IIENGRAVERS
72% I.. .. 20% 20% 20% 1

140 140%F. C. WESLEY & CO, ARTISTS AND 
engravers, 59 Water street, Telephone

140

49% 49
te Hamilton’s Mttta 
t Shore.28% 28%

88% 88FILMS FINISHED a
8» ji

141 Alexandra sc
142 Cor. Camden
142 Maritime Nall Works, privets 
148 Main street, police station.
144 Main street, opposite Harrison street.

Main street. Heed Long Wharf.
161 Heating's Foundry 
168 Mill street, opposite Union Depot 
166 ramdiae Row near Harrie street 
164 Oor. Paradise Row and MflHdge.
281 No. 4 Engine House, City road.
282 Mount Pleasant and Burpee Avenue.
241 Cot. Stanley and Win ter streets.
268 Scholl eld’s Terrace, Wright street 
312 Rockland road, near Cranston Avenue.
316 Koeklaud road, near bead ot Mlllldga street I 
321 Cor. Sommet and Barker streets 
412 Cor. City Road and Gilbert's lane.
4SI Marsh Brime, Cor. Prederiok street 
428 At L C. R. Round House, Marsh Road.

38% 88%T.F.FTjfc^E VELO PRD AND PRINT- 
<*fby hand at Wasson’s, Main street 

No machine work. Enlargement 8 x 
10 for 35c.

1 ^ 1

L

mm.

69% 69%
52% If fate vouchsafe me safe return 

To firesides of my fond desire,
Grant me the grace never to spurn 
The lessons learned in lines of fire— 
Chivalry, love, and noble aims, 
Knowledge of things undreamed within. 
And this—that Private What’s-hie- 

Name’s
The same as I beneath the skin.

Ü62%
33 33 146

WEATHER STRIPS 94% 94%
f;33% 33%WEATHER STRIPS—PREPARE FOR 

winter. Equip your windows and 
doors with Chamberlain Metal Weather 
Strips, draughtproof, dust-proof, rattle- 
proof. Estimates free.—A. E. Winston, 
86 Princess street, Main 2479.

110 110 EGOLD AND SILVER PLATING 20 20 176% 75% 74%
. 52% 52 51%TABLEWARE OF ALL KINDS RE- 

paired and Plated, Knives, Forks, 
spoons, cake baakets, castors, teapots, 
fete. Mesh bags repaired and plated. Al
so jewelry repaired and plated, gold or 
silver, at Grondines, the Plater. T.f.

64 64
Or if the hollow eyes of Death 
Should cast commanding gaze on me, 
Bidding me yield the shibboleth 
Arid plumb the black, unfathomed sear- 
I pray that I at last may fall 
In paths where Honor ever strayed, 
And answer the unwished-for-Call 
Unquestioning and unafraid.

81% 82 81 Rae-McKenzie
At the home of Allan McKenzie, of 

last Wednesday af-

82% 80% - ,52%WOOD 52% 50% WEST END BOXES. 
H N. B. 8. station, Rodney wharf. 
24 Market plow and Rodney «treat 
36 Albert and Mlnnette streets.

udlow and Germain streets.
81 Lanoeetar and Duke streets.

1 Gaillard streets, 
ill, Charlotte street 
Ludlow streets.

Derby Junction, on 
temoon, his eldest daughter, Miss "Har
riet Ethel, was married to Neil Gordon 
Rae of Strathadam.

27
91% 91%WE ARE NOW DELIVERING WET 

deal ends and spar ends, 
mara Bros, Phone 783.

98t% 98% M. PAUL PAINLEVE, who has as
sumed the head of the French ministry. 
Ribot's successor is a famous mathema
tician.

26 L
44% 44

HATS BLOCKED Ludlow 
Masonic 

80 Tower a
80 fit. Patrick's Hall, fit John strata and at?

Line road.
112 No. 6 
118 Cor. ]

8Thompson-Lobban
At St. Mary’s Chapel of Ease, Chat

ham, on last Monday, Howard Thomp
son and Miss Annie Lobban, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Lobban of Doug- 
lasfield, were united in marriage.

H. Price Webber.
The Boston Sunday Globe says that 

H Price Webber has been compelled to 
postpone the opening of the 43rd season 
of his Boston Comedy Company which 
was booked to start at Richmond (Me.) 
lidwina Grey (Mrs. Webber), the lead
ing lady of the organization, has not re
covered from the effects of a bad fall 
whicli she had on the ice at Yarmouth 
lust winter. She is improving in health, 
but will be unable to appear profession
ally for some time.

LADIES’ VELOUR BEAVER AND 
Felt Hats blocked over in latest styles. 

Mrs. T. R. James, 280 Main street, op
posite Adelaide.

GERMAN PEOPLE
CALLING FOR PEACE

street.91 91 ow and Water street 
114 Oor. King and Market place.
U6 Middle street. Old Fort
116 Guilford and union streets.
117 Protection street Band point
118 Cor. Queen and Victoria streets.
110 Cor. Lancaster and fit. James streets. 
212 Cor. fit. John and Watson streets.
218 Oor. Winslow and Wataon streets.
214 Winter Port warehouses.
y Four Boxes of No. 214.
210 C. P. R. Elevator.
210 No. 6 Winter Port shed,
ttl Prince street, near Bykemaa's cornea

46%

Forty to Fifty Thousand at Meeting In 
Frankfort-on-the-MainRECENT DEATHSMONTREAL TRANSACTIONS

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members Mon- 
treal Stock Exchange.)

Montreal, Oct. 2. 
Bank of Montreal—10 at 213. 
Merchants Bank—13 at 170.
MOlsen’s Bank—10 at 180.
Royal Bank—1 at 210%.
Bell—2 at 138.
Civic Power—50 at 71%, 28 at 72 
Cement—25 at 69%.
Dom Steel—15 at 59%.
McDonald—25 at 15.
Winnipeg—10 at 50.
Shawinigan—10 at 116.
Ogilvie—r5 at 142.
Ships—10 at 41%.
Textile—50 at 80%.
Toronto Railways—15 at 64%, 40 at 

84%.
Cement Bonds—1,000 at 97.
Third War Loan—300 at 94%, 200 at

hairdressing

MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS 
Imperial Theatre Building. Orders 

taken now for new hair, colorings, hair 
work a specialty. Gents manicuring— 
Floor 2, Phone M 2695-81. New York 
graduate.

monsterCopenhagen, Oct. 2.—A 
demonstration in favor of a peace with
out annexations was held on Sunday at 
Frankfort-on-tbe-Main. Leaders in the Angelina—“Oh, dear, the diamond in Alice—“She’s the luckiest girl I know.

crowd- numbered 40,000 or 50,000 and ad gelina—“Yes, but it hasn’t got to be few girls show the ring off as she can. 
dresses were made from six platforms 
simultaneously.

Mrs. Isabelle Allen.
Fredericton, Oct. 1—Mrs. Isabelle Al

len, wife of W. Delaney Allen, died 
early this morning after an illness 
of several months. She was in her 
sixty-ninth year and is survived by 
her husband and three daughters, Mrs. 
John Darling Churchill of Plymouth, 

j Mass., Gertrude Henderson and Mary 
Delaney Allen, and one son, Frank Percy 

! Allen of British Columbia; also three 
step-children, Maud St. John Allen, Wil
liam Delaney Allen, Jr, and J. Brenton 
C. Allen. Three sisters and one brother 
also survive, Mrs. C. A. Yandall, Miss 
M. G. McKay of Vancouver, and Mrs. S. 
A. Urquhart of Boston, and William Mc
Kay of this city. The. funeral will take 
place tomorrow afternoon with services 
in St. Peter’s church, Springhill, and In
terment made in St. Peter’s cemetery.

Halifax, Oct. 1—(Special)—S, S. Bis- 
sett, a prominent resident of Windsor, 
died suddenly this morning. He was 
agent for the Massey Harris Company.

Amber McElwain, of Temperance 
Vale, is dead. He was twenty-nine years 
of age and besides his wife, who was 
Miss Eunice Schrieber, he is survived by 
three little-children, the eldest five years 
and the youngest an infant; his mother 
and father, Mr. and Mrs. William Mc
Elwain, one sister, Miss Hallie, and two 
brothers, Medley and Russell.

The death of Mrs. William Cosman 
of French Village took place at Vic
toria Hospital, Fredericton, on Sunday 
night after a short illness.

Mrs. Harold H. P. Brown, wife of 
Lieutenant Harold H. P. Brown, now 
overseas with the 81st battalion, passed 
away at Yarmouth at the home of her 
sister, Mrs. R. S. McKay, Sunday, after 
a short illness.

IRON FOUNDRIES stone jilind.” She’s left-handed.”
UJIlL FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
«'manager. West. St John, N. B. Engineers 
and machinists, Iron and brass foundry.

London, Oct. 1—(via Reuter’s Ottawa 
Agency)—Reuter’s correspondent at 
British headquarters in France tele
graphed today as follows:—

“At dawn this morning the Germans 
developed a heavy counter-attack on our 
positions in the neighborhood of Tower 
Hamlet. A bombardment of great in
tensity preceded the attack. Our guns 
responded in considerably greater viol
ence.

“The first infantry attack was launch
ed at 6.15 a. m. astride the Menin road 
on a wide front. The first and second 
waves were so badly battered by the 
artillery that they never reached our 
positions. The third wave got into ac
tual contact with our infantry, but met 
with such a steady and devastating vol
ume of rifle and machine gun fire that it 
broke and fell back. Simultaneously a 
body of our men, cheering, broke for
ward in pursuit, and established them
selves 100 yards in advance of their 
previous line.

“The second attack was delivered at 
8.30, and although repulsed nearly every
where, at one point the enemy succeed
ed in pressing back our posts slightly. 
The fighting continues.

“The operations have been terrlbe 
costly to the Germans.”

r I #
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How to Buy or Sell a Home 
. to the Best Advantage

fi

MEN’S CLOTHING
95.

NOW SHOWING—A BIG RANGE 
of men’s overcoats, from $12 to $24: 

also e large 
guaranteed, 
selection. Turner, out of the high rent 
district, 440 Main street

men AND YOUTHS READY-TO- 
wear Suits at very much reduced prices 

during this month.—W. J. Higgins & 
Co., custom and ready-to-wear colthlng, 
182 Union street

1

SPECIALTIES STRONG 
OPENING FEATURES 

IN EL STREET

isra™ *assortment of raincoats, all 
Call early and make your 1/

til

IA
«

Ct
New York, Oct. 2—Wall street—Spec

ialties were the strong features at the 
opening of today’s trading in stocks. 
Such issues as American Can, Baldwin 
Locomotive, Distillers, Malting, Mexi
can Petroleum, Royal Dutch and Marine 
preferred gained one to one and a half 
points. Rails were again heavy under 

I the adverse influence created by new 
low records for St. Paul common and 
preferred, which fell to 51% and 98% 
respectively. Steels were fractionally 
higher, but coppers moved irregularly, 
the general list reacting later. Liberty 
bonds were active at 99.94 to par.

(■ l;
meats and groceries ;

MEATS, GROCERIES AND PROV1S- 
ions at lowest prices. We now sell 

soft coal, any quantity delivered.—To
bias Bros., 71 Erin street, M. 1746-21.

S:I

To Save Your Building Costs
Means to Increase Your InvestmentMONEY TO LOAN

POLITICS IN ONTARIO. Own your ovm home I A large percentage of the people who don’t 
could—if they knew it. It is cheaper to pay a substantial 6rst pay* 
ment on a good property and then arrange for payments that you can 
easily meet, than to pay rent all your life. Reliable real estate men will 
tell you this. But suppose you own your own home and hive some money 
to invest Nothing better than good homes. The rate of interest is good 
and your money absolutely SAFE. And the place above all places t# 
find such chances is on our Classified 
page thru the use of our little W ant 
Ads. The Mor.cy Way starts by 
learning firU to—

Hamilton, Ont., Oct. 2—The Hamilton 
branch of the Win-the-Wnr party, or
ganized last evening and decided to place 
candidates in the field in both east and 
west Hamilton. It is hoped to have the 
backing of Liberals, Conservatives and 
the independent labor party.

Dunnville, Ont., Oct. 2—F. R. Lalor, 
M. P^, for Haldimand, in a telegram to 
Dr. Michael Clark, of Red Deer, Alberto, 
has offered to withdraw as a candidate 
and recommend his nomination to a win- 
the-war convention in 
county.

ON CITY FREEHOLD OR LEASE- 
hol<V Ijebnard A. Conlon, solicitor, 

ti* Building, city. 65502-10-8. MOMIE CON»Rite
The death of Ernest L. Crosby oc

curred at Yarmouth on Saturday even
ing after a long illness. Deceased was 
thirty-one years of age.

Robert K. Lovell of John Lovell & 
Son, publishers, died at Montreal yes
terday at the advanced age of sixty- 
seven years.

HAVING A CHEW LAWNICKEL PLATING Clear Hardwood Flooring ^Montreal, Oct. 2 (Suggestion» for You to Adopt)
WANTED TO BUY—A MODERN HOME. Mo# 

be In good neighborhood and convenient 
business section. Prefer net leas than 10 
Important that there be a large yard weU 
Ploeae give full details In replying 
price. Address :
FOB SALE—A MODÉRÉ 10 ROOM HOXTBE-^ 

Beautifully situated In select pert of the <dty. 
Everything built with the idea of permanent 
beauty and convenience. Lot SO# feet" front bf 
200 feet deep. Well Shaded. House was 
for the owner but important business ch 
farce sale Cost SIS,###. 1H1I sell 
ably on satisfactory terme. Addr—:

A proposed by
law to secure a curfew law to make 
children go home at 9.30 at nights, in
troduced in the city council yesterday 
afternoon met considerable opposition, 
and It was finally decided to have the 
opinion of the city law department as 
to whether the city has the legal right 
to pass such a by-law.

AUTOMOBILE PARTS RE-NICK- 
eled, made to look like new. Bicycle 

)arls, sewing machine parts, store fil
ings, bath-room fittings, etc., re-nickel- 
d at Grondines the Plater. T.F.

Beautifully finished and matched, 2 I -4 (O ÜM
inches wide

and Mata
Haldimand

COTTON REPORT.Second Clear Shingles
J. Roderick <3b Son Use

“The Want Ad Way”

Washington, Oct. 2—Cotton ginned 
prior t. September 25 amounted to 2,- 
498,381 bales, counting round as half 
bales, the census bureau today an
nounced in its second ginning report of 
the season. Round bales included num
bered 60,904, and Sea Island 18,721.

A beggar posted himself at the door 
of the Chancery Court, and kept jaying: 
“A penny, please, sir? Only one penny, 
sir—before you go in?” “And why, 
my man?” inquired a country gentle
man. “Because, sir, the chances are you 
will not have one when you come out.”

bull! 
•DOTS Trry newPHOTOS ENLARGED

The Tower of Babel was somewhere 
in Babylon. The word has nothing to 
do with “confusion” of tongues, but 
means “the gate of God.” .

HOTOS ENLARGED, SNAPSHOTS 
enlarged, 8 x 10, for 85c. Just send 

• negative. Films developed, etc.— 
fasaun’fi Main, street

Britain Street
Phone Main 854

EXCELSIOR
INSURANCE COMPANY

H

6
A STRONG CANADIAN COMPANY 

Established isso

You need Insurance. 
Why not get it today? 
Talk, phone or write to 
F. S. FARRIS . ST. JOHN

L
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POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5
\

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
Designed to Place Before Ottr Readers The Merchandise, Craftsmanship 

and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores
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TIMES AND STAR. ST. IQHN. N. B. TUESDAY OCTOBER 2. Wg

Isays Germany must e ,tk u
BE MADE HARMLESS:r:s ;-s.,A;.d,rUh | elapsed ere the lynx-eyed doctor notic-1

ed the substitution, and made a fuss,

Only Policy to Pursue Against lt^athom’S most delightful story

a Dirtv-Fichting Enemy is of his girl stenographer sitting de-
• U.rty rignuim murely on a big box of incriminating |

------------- — papers, just prior to its shipment o j*

D,. M D-I-» F- • Mr-.
Alter War — Deems it Unwise 1 • . two iarge red hearts on the box

cover, to which the sentimental von. 
thoughtfully and tenderly added a red 
transfixing arrow. This spooning je 
the cheap and easy identification of the 
box in Merrie England. It reads Uke a 
foolishly impossible romance, but the, 
joke of it is, it is quite true. 1

“With all their training in treachery 
and education in plotting and ly11^ j 
and concealment, Dumba, Bemstorff, 
Papen, Boy-Ed and Albert were one | 

all the most stupid donkeys. Not 
__ of them knew the first principles of 
the self-protection system that (tempo- 
rarily) keeps expert liars and thieves 
and forgers from being caught. Just 
fancy keeping check stubs and receipts 
and copies of letters in lawless pro
ceedings P

“After Bemstorff, Dumba, Papen, j 
Boy-Ed and Albert, what will we think | 
of the Germans and Austrians who come 
here after the war to represent their 
governments? Will we not regard them 
as spies of the same type, who will lie 

j and knife us in the back when- 
the interests of their governments 

make it advisable?
Dr. Hornaday told a reporter that 

the information about Mr. Rathom’s ac
tivities was not a matter of his personal 
knowledge, but had been taken from a 
report of a speech of his before a body 
of advertising men.

THE EVENING BEST FOR LIVER, 
BOWELS, STOMACH 

HEADACHE, COLDS

changed portfolios with the astute 
Albert of Austria, and staged a i 

car—without extra j
8

Fenian Movement GIRLS! TRY IT!
In United States RAVE THICK, WAVY,

BEAUTIFUL HAIR

Mistro-Hungary’s SILTS FINE FOR 
Fate Is Sealed ACHING KIDNEYS

Revived In Recent Years By 
German GoldEmperor Has Staked Every

thing on a Throw

Dismemberment Coming

We Eat Too Much Meat Which

Clop k.d"«y..Th«,.ho T|)e p,ot Exposed Eray p„„cl, D.><Wf Do-
______ ** -------------- appears and Hair Stops

, _ .. Most folks forget that the kidney^ Rased on Wrongs Which Now Coining Out
Peace TermsWdl Iaclude Paihtian ; uke the bowels, get sîuggish and digged. Movement Has —---------

of Territory — Southern Alii- ; b.l'Ta’klcta’and dtaTmbe^’ » the r/J Fo-lered'ior Political Pur- Druw a Moist Cloth ThroUfh Hair 
Will Bottait by Divhl.» | ££ K“3 ““ ' ,„d Doubl. lie Be.-.,

i ach, sleeplessness and all sorts of blad- r” __________ At OnCS
1 der disorders.

a ithnmrb Uncle Sam has not declar- ; You simply must keep your kidneys r„halan O'Leary anaed war on Austria it is not likely that active and elean, and the moment you Exposure of CohaUn,^ U ^ Un_t
the nresent situation between the two , feel an ache or pain in the kidney regio Devoj; as altogether unexpected.
the P , t much longer. It was i Ket about four ounces of Jad Salts from States was no Bemstorff
ra&tSJStow» .<|S =rdd„g = 5- V? 2S

Ambassador Dumba, tire Austrian rep- , spoonful in a glass of water mt Ku because they hated England,
reseutative that lit toe fuse that led to ! breakfast for a few days and your fad- many.; ^^reservation as regards

'EîîEEiEIlBlIisBiME
United makes a delightful effervescent litoia American b when there was a and falling hair.

water drink which everybody should original natret 6 iandlord overflow B t what will please you motit will lie ^
take now and then to keep their kidneys potato famine irishmen fled to ft u few weeks’ use when you will of man. A German peace

E-.Ü m .ThS A'i<T,sp
tl.lt, m the-limt—State . Je.t tr^ t  ̂ Yo, taooo.ow*», with ..other
The Professional Irishman. =av this was the best 25 cents you ooo,000,000 to France, or the equiva-

„„ spent lent thereof, and the return of Alsace-
ever spent. Lorraine. The delivery to England of

her cowardly navy as a pledge of fu
ture good behavior is really immaterial. 
The German navy is chiefly a scuttling 
navy, great only against unarmed ships 
and Ashing boats, but never willing to 
meet any foe on equal terms.

They Kven the liver and bowfit* 
and straighten you 

right up.

Don’t be bihous, constipated, 
sick, with breath had 

and stomach sour

Forget Mad Dog’s Ravages

Terms of peace that shall guarantee
Germany’s inability to assaulttoe world
again and ostracism of GermJ 
declared to be the otüy safe courts by 
Dr. William T. Hornaday, ^ad of the 
Broni Zoo, and a member ofthboa™ 
of trustees of the American Odense So
ciety Dr. Hornaday’s views are ex 
pressed in a pamphlet entlt‘ed . t 
Searchlight on Germany, which has just 
been published by the society.

“The only sensible and.correct poli y 
to pursue toward a dirty-fighting ene
my” he says, “is to get him down and 
keep him down. No greater mistake 
could be made than for the Allies to 
become magnanimous to brutidGer 
many when the time comes to hand her 
what is coming to her in 
tlement. There is danger that Amer 

know Germany will

and
one

Your hair becomes light, wavy, fluffy, 
abundant and appears as soft, lustrous 
and beautiful as a young girl’s after a 
“Danderine hair cleanse.” Just try this 
—moisten a cloth with a little Danderine 
and carefully draw It through your hair, 
taking one small strand at a time, this 
will cleanse the hair of dust, dirt and 
excessive oil and in just a few moments 

have doubled the beauty of your

\o*fc w

you
hair.

best men literally by millions and their 
wealth by millions to protect the rights 

means a uer-

on us 
ever IRK WHILE YOU SUE!

declaration is a detail, 
loses, Austria loses, and the 
States is trying to make Germany lose. 
For a considerable length of time there 
was a disposition to make a distinction 
between Germany and Austria. Ger- 

supposed to be the wicked 
and Austria the reluctant vie-

sweet, breath right and feeling fine. Get 
rid of sick headache, biliousness, con
stipation, furred tongue, sour stomach, 
bad colds. Clear your skm, bnghtai 
your eyes, quicken your step and feet 
like doing a fuU day’s work. Cas- carets are better than salts, pills br 
calomel because they dont shock the 
Uver or gripe the bowels or cause m- 
convenience all the next day.

Mothers should give cross, *' ■ 
bilious, feverish children a whole Cas 
caret anytime as they can not injure the 
thirty feet of tender bowels.

clean, thus
UTwell-known local druggist says he 

, of Jad Salts to folks who be- 
overeomlng kidney trouble while

many was 
partner, 
tim.
The New Emperor’s Chance

sells lots 
lieve in 

i it is only trouble. POPULATION OF 
ALBERTA SHOWS 

GREAT INCREASE
Nominally Austria began the war j the war might have

with the ultimatum to Serb*®- S‘™e been ended by the emperor of Austria. Fenian organization began early
then it has been established that Aus- becn hftyd not killed! British or ™ “t century and had its first
S^rAST^Æ French subjects. There was no hatred ^in ^^oeto^ 

grand-nephew came to the throne it ; ag-nnst Austria. a . te.nnorary setback, many
was supposed that some peace over- He Sticks to Germany situation ^'the^Plivsical Force party hemming
tures might be made. The present em- ; In the past few months the situation of *= J"yslc . murder. Nevertheless
peror of Austria was not a pro-German. has changed. The new emperor tn the UnRed States the professional
In the earlier weeks of his reign he thrown in his lot unreservedly with jn tlie^ L’nited htat^ ^ ^
seemed to make it plain that he was j Germany. He has made it pi trade according to John J. Leary,
running his own empire. Ministers who the Central Empires will sink or swim m ad t’he ^ew York Tribune, was a 
had shown a healthy independence of togetlier. The reason is, probably, that I -, and an “O” or a “Mac” in
Berlin were promoted. It was hinted ; his troops were so hard pressed by the g (/ his name. The organization 
that the new emperor was ready to ; Italians that he found it necessary to m^d ifi ,ocal poutics. In Chicago its
make a separate peace, especially since | pay for German help, and German neip actiyities ,.esuited in the famous Cronin
Austria had been considered not as an ; wouid be forthcoming only if he was murder The victjm was a member of 
active foe in London and Paris. This ready to surrender his own judgment cian-na-Gael, and although the real

to that of the Prussian staff, and fol- ,eaders jn the plot escaped hanging, the 
low all the orders sent to him from blkit'y attached to the case caused the 
Berlin. The emperor had staked every- ^embersbip of toe Clan-na-Gael to sen- 

throw. If the Central Pow- Qu . decline. Thousands of members
resigned, and the agitation in the United 
States to win Ireland’s freedom suffer- 
ed from a killing frost.

Premier Siften’s 
Election Views

Ottawa, Oct 2—A preliminary state
ment of the statistics of population and 
agriculture of Alberta, as shown by

“.k“kÜT.i T'th- PJT. Ftta-
census branch today. The population trick, E. Allan Agar, G^rge J. 
of the province on that date numbered I ^aters, E. J. McCourt, A- J. Simmons 
496JS25, as compared with 374,668 m and William Murphy,
1911 and 185,412 in 1908. For the five, EducationaL W. J. Shea, Dr. W r. 
years, 1911-1916, the population increas- I Broderick, Dr. C. M. Kelly and A. 
ed 181.862, or more than 32.5 per cent., man-

compared with an increase of 189,- j Religious, John SUnton Michael
102.07 per cent., for the pre- Sweeney, Frank Lynch, Charles

! and J. McGrath. _ T .
The population comprised 277,256, physical, Martin Dolan, T. ^ I-anta- 

males and 219,269 females, as compar- lum> Harry Brennan, John F. Power, . 
ed with 223,989 males and 160,674 fe- E Stirling, Humphrey Sheenan 
males in a population of 374,663 in 1911. Connolly. , p-hm*5 at -fa a* æ ÆeJsra
«S ï 3SW»"Ut/H^S-N» Fta- O'B—

the male population increased by 106.86 and Louis Ready. _____
per cent., and the females by 93.35 per 
cent., as compared with an ^crease of 
23.78 and 45.53 per cent respectively 
for the five-year period 1911-16.

In Alberta, as well as in other west- 
"“And what will be the attitude of ern provinces, the effects of the ^ war 
Americans, Englishmen, Frenchmen, are apparent in the .™“"a™C^„year 
Italians and Russians after the war to- the male population in the last n y 
ward the mad dogs and wolves of Ger j>eriod, as compared with previous P 
many? For the sake of business and jods. 
trade and free goods will we fraternize 
with them once more? Will we buy 
and use goods made on stolen Belgian 

, •„ D machines, of material stolen from
(From the BrockviUe Recorder) France? WiU we patronize the German 

Premier Borden is a small apology sdence that produced chlorine gas for 
for true statesmanship. He is a putty British soidiers, or the German artillery 
man in the hands of such astute ana artjsts who haye gleefully pounded the 
wily manipulators as Meighen and Rog Cathedral of Rheims into ruins? Will 
ers. The “lfamous disfranchising b U ^ not hear with the Swan Song of 
is an evidence of the pliability o Lohengrin the dying shrieks of the Lusi-
prime minister. The women of Can- women children?
ada generally are disfranchise^ ( German idols one and all Ue in

... m„d i. fragments, -tat «... and
other patriotic organizations, the pre
mier has the impudence to write a \ an- 
couver woman that if he is returned 
to power the franchise will be extend
ed to all women possessing the neces
sary qualifications. If the picayune 
prime minister thinks he can trim the 
ladies he is even of narrower gage than 
people take him to be.

Should Take Heligoland
“When the peace terms are written 

England should take back Heligoland 
as a German bond to keep the peace. 
Make Germany surrender this island be- 

German ship is permitted to
Hon. A. L. Sifton, premier and Hon.

about t^m^ntesR,etrrisnJd:t0”The ADBr. Hornaday also argues that South 
coming Vthe west wiU African feeting wiU not permit the re-

the composition of turn of the German African colonies, 
appeals to the :and declares that rih-fter the brutax 

mmder by Germany of 208 of the lead
ing natives of German Southwest Af
rica at Walfisch Bay for no reason 
whatever except the innate German bru
tality of the new governor, and the poi
soning of the wells of Swakopmund, it 
would be a high crime against the na- 

again to place them

as
251, or 
ceding five years.

PYRAMi thing on a ,
ers win, he will win, in a moderate way.
If they lose he loses all. The result of 
Austria’s adherence to the German plans 
is that Britain, France and Italy have 
announced that the war cannot end
without the dismemberment of Austria. The organization was 
The ramshackle empire must be resolv- politicians saw in this an^ ^ ^ certain

I ed into its constituent umts, an mast''dries the politicians who recog-
! their plans are fulfilled A’lst"® d'U ^ ^d m it a iev« to hoist their own

come a mere duchy or principality. £^anes were more assiduous than ever 
Austria Must Suffer jn their offers to “twist the lion's tail.

An announcement to this effect was In Boston, for instance, the Clan-na- 
made in New York recently by Henry Gael hall was a structure known all over 
Franklin Bouillon, a Frenchman of Eng- the country, and many a fine anti tirit- 
lish education, who spoke for the Allied ish speech it heard. The^movement^na- 
governments. Previously Arthur Bal- turally fell into the hands of saloon- 
four had said that the plans of the Al- keepers and politicians, and althoug 
lies did not contemplate a partition of there was no powerful central organ

This statement did not please torn, these locals, organized as Emmett 
Italy which desired a considerable slice Clubs, Wolfe Tone Clubs Burke Clubs^

ish or French statesman will anse an ^ th(J Fenian. movement suffered an- 
say that the dismemberment of the Aus- her reTerse There were no new mem- 
tro-Hungarian kingdom is not an object the old members lost their en-
in the war. From now on Aqstna will ' 
be regarded as an enemy even as Ger
many is regarded, and plans will be 
made for dividing the empire according 
to nationality and also according to 
the demands and needs of Italy and Ser
bia and Roumania.
To Be Divided

The division may and will take place 
with regard to nationalities. Austria- 

i Hungary is made up, imperially, from a 
! number of races that detest the dom- 
I ination of the German at Vienna. Bo
hemia, for instance, the richest and most 
important principality in the empire, is 
neither Austrian nor Hungarian. In 

1* „„„ here Catarrhal Deafness or head Hungary there are influential, even con- 
I ^ to your druggist and get 11 trolling, elements that, given a fair show 

nol“® 5 Pa_Xt (double strength), and ! at the ballot-box, would repudiate both a 
fn it Va Dint of hot water and 4 j Hungarians and Austrians. There is 

addJ? nf -ranulated sugar. Take 1 ! also the powerful tribe of Poles which
t. hleaooonful four times a day. | dream of a revival of their nation. The
"will often bring quick relief from ; Entente Powers, but especially Britain, 
the distressing head noises. Clogged nos- France and Italy, have pledged them- 
t-n. should open, breathing become easy i selves to carry on the war until all these

, the niucus stop dropping into tlie aspirations are accomplished. They 
0»roat It is easy to prepare, costs , say that one of the conditions of peace 

' pieasant to take. Any one whe 1 is the dismemberment of the Austro-
u, Catarrhal Deafness or head noises Hungarian empire. Thus Austria lias 
should give this prescription a trial. put her head in the noose, and has made

-__________________ _______it impossible to conclude a separate
peace with the Allies that does not con
template the destruction of her empire.

Women’s Canadian Club
A meeting of the executive of toe 

Women’s Canadian Club was held on 
Saturday morning. Mrs. Kuhring pre
sided and reports were read from vari- 

officers. The donation of 50 pairs 
of socks to the Red Cross sock appeal 

reported. It is proposed to place 
on exhibition a war map in some public 
place showing the various parts of the 
battle fronts held by our armies and 
those of our allies. The annual meeting 
of the club is to be held late In October.

result of
depend entirely upon 
the government that 
country. I do not care to enlarge upon 
this statement. In fact, I am saying 

than I have yet said on the
Trial The Movement Declines.For left weak, but 

advantage; ItY Free more now

Premier Foster entertained Premier 
Sifton and Hon. Mr. Mitchell at dinner 
at the Union Club last night together 
with a small party of other guests, in
cluding Hon. William Pugsley.

Premier Sifton took a drive about tlie 
afternoon and was much

Piles
THE GREAT DIVIDE

tivo population 
within the power of any German gov-

ever
The woman in the prime of life need 

not dread to meet the loss of, her ,youth 
when growing elderly. Whüe jjkn 
charms diminish, others should 
them-charms of experience, cultivât, 
wisdom. The great physical _ oLanSe 
met between the fortieth and Bftieth 

indeed serious, and are not al- 
In the strain of mod- 

in condition t<s

L •
' * > i

m

during his stay fn the city.
---------- - ty.irr ■ —

on*

The ftoleker Yen Get a Free Trial 
of Pyramid Pile Treatment theBet- 
terflt I» What You Are Looklag

F*Don’t talk operation. If you can’t 
wait for a free trial of Pyramid 
pile Treatment get a 60c box at any 
drug store and get relief now. If 
not near a store send coupon for 
free trial package in plain wrapper 
and get rid of Itching, bleeding and 
protruding piles, hemorrhoids and. 
such rectal troubles. Take no substitute.

The agricultural statistics show that 
from 1911 to 1916 the number of farm year ^ 
buildings in Alberta increased from ways well borne.

with an acreage of 17,761,899, to ern life, few women are 
67,m holdings with an acreage of 23,- meet these changes without 
062,767. Tlie total land area of the hension of deranged health. But with 
province is placed at 161,872,000 acres the excellent help of Lydia B Pink- 
Of this amount 23,062,767 acres, or 14.24 ham.s Vegetable Compound, °ld>
per cent., were occupied as farm land, tTUstworthy woman’s medieme a woman, 
P total of 97,000,000 acres esti- m confidently expect to enter lateU

life as well and robust as ever.

BORDEN’SHUMESAustria.

out of a _
mated as being available for crop.FREE SARIPLE COUPON

PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY.
6*7 Pyramid Building., 

Marshall, Mich.
Kindly send me a Free sample

of Pyramid Pile Treatment, In 
plain wrapper.
Name ............. ..
Street ................. ..
Cl tv,

Y. M. C I. COMMITTEES. Teaching “Sammy” to Sing.

smashed by the mad dogsof Germany, ! ai^^T

orifbly0 take thtir plTshment like men, | ?£ ^^potot^Vhich wj^tart ^^.^VS^n^s^aid ’to'ta 

get over it, and often become friends work immediately along their pec P a special feature of teaching th<
again. But not so when one part is a Unes as follows: Mrlnemev. soldie-s to sing. Bach camp is to havedirtv fighter, a gouger and a hitter be- Executive Judge H (X Mctoeine^ soldiers to says an en-
low'the belt. The only logical conclu- Richard O Brien, F. J. Owe , g tbusiafgt, “opera leaders, just plain
sion of Germany’s career of crime and Cunningham and A‘frefy E A. Conlon, ehmus leader^-good fellows w.th meh 
dirty fighting is at the close of the war, Social, W. J. Mahoney, u. A lo-v> singing voices who can sneax into
the contempt, the aversion, and the E. O. Leahy and H. • -nmothy a bunch and start a bellowing song
loathing of the civilized world and a Financial D. W. Ha^er^^ J R„TOaring.,.
universal policy of non-intercourse. It Collins, William E. bcully, 
will be only the most sordid and mean- 
spirited people of America, England 
and France who will again buy of Ger
many because her goods are cheap. It 
is time now publicly to declare in Am
erica the existing aversion to Germany,

I in order that all importers may be made 
l iv,r Wat Toroid end Bilious Spells ! to know and understand the intentions 

D ,1. Ci-fc Hawi.eh*. I net MnrH o£ the public, and thereby avoid loadingBrought Sick Headaches—Lost MUCH their shelves with goods that they cannot
Tine, But Is How Completely Cured, sen to Americans.”

The German Pulmotor.
Of course in this period those poli

ticians who made an especial appeal to 
the Irish were successful, because there 
was no antipathy to the Irish, who have 
been tlie spoiled darlings of democracy. 
The Irish cry was successful many times 
in Boston, for instance, and in New 
York, where the Irish have controlled 

But as regards a nation-

State

TO RELIEVE CATARRHAL 
DEAFNESS AND HEAD 

NOISES

Tammany, 
wide crusade the Fenian movement was 

It was mysteriouslyon its deathbed, 
revived some fifteen years ago, and then 
—as we know now—by agents of the 
Kaiser. The famous message to Kruger 
was the bugle blast which was supposed 
to unite the Irish with the Germans. As 
„ matter of fact, the Irish have as much 
natural affinity to the Germans as the 
Scotch have to the Senegambians. The 

artificial one. The bond

Always Had 
Headaches liW2

X.JU.
union was an 
was German money distributed with the 
professional Irish agitators. They would 
hate England for $18 a week, and if tlie 
money was paid in German marks, the 
marks being at that time at no discount, 
it did not matter to them.

I
Blunders and Crimes

Newtown, N. B, Oct. 1 Here is Pr Hornaday gives the reason for the 
convincing evidence that however much adoption of this policy in two parts,

Not Enough Murderers. you may suffer from liver trouble and bsfed as the blunders of Germany and !
But even after this arrangement— poneequent biliousness there Is cure in the crjmes „f Germany. The first he j

which after all, meant no more than that tbe use of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver listg as f0Uows: The great blunder of
Irish-American professionals had pjjig, e. Germany and her Kaiser in starting the

got their price from some German-Am- Overeating is the most common cause war. Germany’s ruthless devotion to 
professionals—the movement did 0f sluggish liver action. You lose your seff-interest ; the blunder of world-wide 

not particularly thrive. It was vicious; appetite, have distressing bilious spells, treachery; the blunder of Germany’s 
but it was not popular. It had assas- usually accompanied by headache and eontempt 0f England ; blundering esti-
sins in the movement, But few of them, vomiting, the bowels become irregular, mates 0f national ideals in Italy, Bel-
The great majority did not respond. Of constipation and looseness alternating, gjum and England; blundering with 
course men like Cohalan, formerly tlie digestion is upset and you get irritable America; the blunder of frightfulness, 
owner of the Gaelic-American remained and down-hearted. and the blunder as to Americans of
active, but the average Irishman felt like No treatment so quickly awakens the German descent. Under this last head
the average Saxon might feel if he were action of the Uver and bowels as Dr. he says: “it will be a pleasure for the
invited to join a society whose object Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. For this historian of these times to record the

the extermination of the Norman, reason this medicine is wonderfully pop- tact that the German-Americans have,
ular and has enormous sales. as a mass elected to be Americans

Mr. Chari*» R. Tati, Newton (N. B.), 
writes: “I was nearly always troubled 
with headaches, end would often have 
to stop work for a day or two. I lost 
many a ntgKFs sleep every month with 
bilious sick headaches, and although I 
tried doctors’ medicines and also many 
other patent medicines, it was without 
success. When I had these headaches I 
would vomit, and could keep nothing on 
pay stomach.
i “I purchased a box of Dr. Chases 
Kidney-Liver Pills from G. M. Fain- 
weather, Druggist, of Sussex, N. B., and 
kfter taking one box I was so muct 

«620 ANY LADY CAN EARN IT lieved that I continued to take them 
weekly L showing magnificent Priv- til I am now completely cured My ad-

aX, Iti'antford, 0* ^7^^. ».

FOR CHRISTMAS BOXES. |above statement, and says: This i»
, , , *n certify that I am personally acquaint-

The sum of $3,000 was voted to pro- with 'Charles R. Tait, and believe his 
vide Christmas boxes for the 1,500 St. £ t t , ry way to be true and 
John city and county soldiers doing ser- Pta""’enl
vice at the front at the finance commit f phase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, 
tee meeting of the munie,pal council box, all dealer,
yesterday afternoon. Counailor R. M- P Édmanson Bates & Co., Limited,
Wigmore presided. Ihis amount was Vdm will onty disap-
the remainder of an appropriation of getting what you ask
$40.000 made the first of tlie year for point, insist on g b 
patriotic purposes. The committee also for. 
gave instructions for the preparation of 
a bv law dealing with cattle at large ,6 
the roads throughout the county. The 
existing law is antiquated and is vague.

As a ® 
Refreshing 
Beverage 
at any time 
take—

H
The New Home Treatment 

for Ugly. Hairy Growths
some

erican

(Boudoir Secrets.)
Here is a simple, vet very 

method for removing hair and fuzz from 
Cover the ob-

effective

ENOSthe face, neck and arms: 
jectionable hairs with a paste made by 
mixing some water with a little pow
dered delatone. Leave this on for 2 or 
„ minutes, then rub off, wash the skin 
and the hairs have vanished. No pain 
or inconvenience attends this treatment, 
but results will be certain if you are 

to get real delatone.

ous

was

FRUIT SALT
IT contains the cleansing and 
1 stimulating elements of ripe 

In (even, biliousness

3
Lwas

After tlie war broke out, there was fresh 
activity on the part 
as Cohalan and Vierick and Bemstorff. 
Nevertheless, after the sinking of the 
Lusitania the Irish were rather scary 
about appearing with the Germans, and 
the promoters of the Irish revolt pres
ently realized that it was fatal to have 
on their platforms men who were re
cognized as German agents. Neverthe
less, they did what they could, and now 
that they are found out, they will have 
the honest satisfaction of knowing that 
they at least meant to strike a blow for 
Freedom and the Hohenzollern.

of such Irishmen first”
As to the crimes of Germany he re

cords: The murder of civilians, killing 
of prisoners and wounded; bombard- 
ing of civilians in London and else
where; the submarine murders; poison 
gas, liquid fire, and poisoned wells; the 
sending of bateria of glanders and an-i 
thrax into Roumania under the German 
diplomatic seal; the murders of Edith 
Cavell and Captain Fryatt; outrages 

women, and the crimes in Arme-

sure

fruit juices 
and sick headache, the soothing 
purifying and cooling action of Eno a 
has a particularly re
freshing and invigora
ting effect.

»» upon
nia.Wè

In connection with German intrigues 
and spying he attributes the exposure « 
of most of the German plotting in this, 
country to John R. Rathom, editor o 
The Providence Journal. In this con
nection he says: . ,

lonesome and harmless Ameri-j 
can newspaper man, John R. Rathom, o 
The Providence Journal, had the gall to 
plant an employe in a secretarial posi-1 
tion at Excellency von BernstorFs el- ; 
bow. Also, lie put a bright American, 
girl stenographer (with a red pencil) in 
the office of the Austrian Consul Gen
eral in New York. And not content 
with these outrages, he generously plant
ed an office on each side of the German 
fake-passport factory in New York, in
stead of on one side only.

■Mi rh%

¥9

A favorable reputation 
for nearly 40 years has 

aimed for Eno'i a world- 
- wide recognition among 

druggists and physicians.

8“OneBHm

mm
it one J. CEMXLiM TWtaim 38

increase the strength and endura Unces_’ Ayoid tJle old forms ol metallic iron 
cent* in two weeks time in ma y c\nmarh and thereby do more harm

,Z< % - » as
,jt, br Wastan-. Drug Star. an. all good druggiita,

HAROLD F. RITCHIE Sc CO, I iinkwi 
10 MxCaal Si., Tawno

_ .wflfgIT Transfixed Hearts Her Mark 
THE WMm “And it was a Providence Journal |
JUD. WAY man who with most criminal careless-USE
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PEACE MISSION \M 

FROM RUSSIA r
LABOR FOR PERMANENT 

ROAD WORK SCARCE
SAYS PAN-GERMANS 

HATE CHRISTIANITY
You wonder 

why A Daily Treatmm
' ^ i Adam Roder Accuses Heartless

Bullies of Trying to Set up 
“Made-in-Germany” Religion

I SALADAHP !

Burton M. Hill, Engineer in Charge, 
Speaks of Past, Present and 
Future

I
VRepresentative to Interview 

_ French Premier
o -cess=s=|

G]
A nr^lga Defeat Due to Treason— 

Military Leaders on That Front 
Are Being Tried by Court- 
Martial

esse

SMWi, Not more than $100,000 of the half
million dollars available for the con
struction of permanent roads in the 
province has been spent for that pur
pose this year. Burton M. Hill, engineer 
in charge of the road work for the prov
ince, said yesterday. In addition, the 
province has paid about $100,000 for ma
chinery and equipment contracted for 
by the former administration.

The reason that more money has not 
been spent, Mr. Hill said, was the lack 
of labor and teams. Until this last 
month he found it almost impossible to 
secure horses, but when the farm work 
neared an end this difficulty was re
moved and considerable valuable work 
was accomplished. The lack of men was 
almost as great as ever and this had 
placed a limit on the amount of work 
which could be done.

In spite» of these conditions, the de
partment has some excellent road work 
to show for the season’s activities and 
Mr. Hill already has begun to plan his 
campaign for next year. The work will 
not be so extensive as the demand unless 
labor conditions improve and there is 
little to indicate that they will.

As his own view of the proper course 
in building permanent roads, Mr. Hill 
said that he did not consider it essential 
that the province should spend too much 
money during the period of the war, 
but that hg w-ould like to see a large 
fundrilvailable for use when the war is 
over in order to aid in bridging over the 
period of depression when work will be 
scarce, which may be expected during 
the period of reorganization.

New York, Oct. 2.—Writing in the 
Süddeutsche Konservativ Koresponden* 
of Karlsruhe, of which he is publisher 
and editor-in-chief, Adam Roder , a 
well-known German publisher, voices 
the opinion that the ultimate object of 
the propaganda carried on by the pan- 
Germans is the wiping out of Christi
anity in Germany and the establishing 
of a peculiar, “made-in-Germany” re
ligion. After accusing the pan-German 
annexationists of bitter hatred of “Sem
itic Christianity,” and quoting liberally 
from their writings to prove his con
tention, Herr Roder arrives at the fol
lowing conclusion :

“The pan-German view of the world 
is conscientiously aimed at the rotting 
out of the Christian religion and the 
system of ethics derived from it. 
German religion is to arise, linked to j 
the belief in Wodan of our ancestors, ' 
which in turn is to be ‘refined’ by the j 
results of the modem theory of races 
and the teachings of the Darwinian 

AJADDIAPC I IPCMCC theory of evolution that what remains
IflAnniAUt UULflOL will be A them is framed in high sound

ing phrases. The German people, as the 
nil! y TA IIP il TUV n°hlest and most favored of all races, UliL! IU nCALIn! the Wghest manifestation of human

ity, will have become its own God.
“Christianity will be done away with 

according to the ideas of Nietzsche as 
the great weakening and enervating in
fluence. The only great person is he 
who has power and uses it. Sin re
demption, repentance, the greatest and 
most profound things that human 
thought tries to fathom, do not exist 
for this company of heartless bullies, 
whose members, with monocles in their 
left eyes and rattling sabres in their 
right hands, challenge the world In or
der to place the German heel upon its 
neck in ancient Roman fashion.”

Tea, Sealed Packets Only - Black or Green
drsSSeutncSewwuSSis so delicious.

“Seal Brand” means a certain, 
definite blend of high-grade 
coffee - uniform in qualitv 
and always delicious.
Don’t take any chances— 
always insist on having 
“SEAL BRAND” COFFEE.

If you could see the choice 
orien;al fruits and spices 
being blended with Pure 
Malt Vinegar to mike H.P.

Christiania,' Oct. 2—A Russian pro
fessor, Ruabanovitch Sorbonne, is at 
present in Bergen on his way to Paris. 
An interview in the Bergen Aftenblad 
contains interesting statements as to the 
latest events in Russia—partly differing 
from the statements in the allied and 
neutral press. Describing the general 
situation as extremely difficult, the pro
fessor, who personally took part in the 
Moscow7 conference as a delegate of the 
executive committee of the Peasant 
Party, thinks that all Russian parties 
•will agree to resist the restoration of re
action. He confirmed the assertion that 
the Russian defeat at Riga was due to 
treason on the part of Russian generals. 
The soldiers were fighting stubbornly, 
but orders were issued to retire, and a 
catastrophe was inevitable. A special 
commission of Workmen’s and Soldiers’ 
Council has now instituted action for 
high treason against the military leaders 
on this front. Any idea of a separate 
peace with Germany is excluded, even 
the Maximalists being unwilling. The 
Lenin group, however, had been bribed 
by Germany. The Maximalists’ intrigu
ing leader escaped in time. He is sure to 
be hanged if he returns. The same fate 
is awaiting Robert Grimm. Describing 
hirpself as a friend of a great demo- 
cHjpc peace of nations, the professor said 
the mistake of the aUies’ governments 
Vas in refusing passports to the so-call
ed Stockholm conference, although “af
ter the disclosure of the Swedish tele

gram scandal a conference was impos
sible at Stockholm. The place 
open to German intrigues. In my opin
ion Christiania is the right place for the 
conference. Norway .proved sufficiently 
plucky to overhaul German intrigues 
closely.” The professor states that the 
greatest task before the Russian Social- 
Democracy is to weld the nation and 
army to unity of purpose, excluding fur
ther risings of the Korniloff fashion.

An editorial in the Bergen Aften
blad states that it has reason to believe 
the professor, who left Russia three

MADE IN CANADA
SOME OF ITS USES i

Far making eea#. 
For «making dishes.you would know.
For eleanlng and disinfectingé refrigerator*.
Far removing ordinary obstrue, 

tie no from drain gipea end sinks.
Just a few drops of 
H.P.—it makes the 
meal so enjoyable. - RgFUSg SUBSTITUTES

EW eiLLETT^^ LIMITED A

* MOMTNCALWIMMtMgQ

MESSAGE IS EXPECTED 
FROM STEFANSSON

fa* /ïi 1 and 2 pound tins. Whol„ ground—pulverized—also
fine ground for Percolator». Never sold In bulk. le,

CHASE & SANBORN, MONTREAL.

CANADA HAS 
SENT FEWEST

the efforts we have put forth, if there 
had been less of politics in connection 
with this matter.”

“Canada,” said Mr. Rowell, “is the 
largest and wealthiest and most influ
ential of all the dominions of the Em
pire, and in proportion to her popula
tion she has provided the fewest men 
and suffered less than any other portion 
of the Empire. I say this not with a 
view to minimizing the magnificent ef
fort we have put forth, but in order to 
show what others have accomplished, 
and to show the further work we are 
still able to do.”

The speaker declared that the small
est responsibility that Canada can un
dertake for the future is to maintain in 
unimpaired strength our present four 
divisions, and he was convinced that 
these could not be maintained except “by 
some form of compulsion, such as sel
ective draft.” He advocated the taking 
of surplus profits for the purpose of the 
state.

Ottawa, Oct. 2—The Naval Service 
Department is expecting a wireless mes
sage from Vidjamir Stefansson, the ex
plorer, at any time. Stefansson is sup
posed to be on his way from the Arctic. 
He planned to start for civilization in 
August, but whether he will come by 
way of Nome, Alaska, or Battle Har
bor, Labrador, is not known. As he 
went northward by the Pacific it is 
thought he may return by way of the 
Atlantic. Stefansson lias been in the 
Far North since 1914. In June of that 
year he sailed from Victoria, B. C. He 
lost one of his vessels, the Karluk, in an 
ice jam. Later, eight members of his 
expedition perished. He has explored 
Beaufort Sea, has collected many val
uables and has discovered some hitherto 
unknown territory. As his expedition 
was financed by the Canadian govern
ment, he will come to Ottawa on his re
turn to civilization to make a report.

W.C.T.U. Asks That Blood Test 
be Required ef Both Parties

Cornwall, Oct. 1—In presenting her 
report on “the plan of work” at the 
closing session of the Provincial W. C. 
T. U. convention here, Mrs. Pugsley of 
Toronto moved a resolution asking that 
it be made an indictable offence should 
any marriage license be issued without a 
blood test and a clean bill of health be
ing given both parties by a, doctor. This 
resolution was considered necessary ow
ing to the great increase in the social 
menace and cases of feeble-mindedness.

. The recommendation was also made 
; that the provincial union 
the dominion government to amend the 
marriage act, so that no marriage lic
ense should be issued except through a 
special official of the government. That 
adultery be made a punishable offence 
under the criminal code was another de
mand of the convention. The marriage 
resolution was carried unanimously.

The convention by resolution approved ! 
of the principle of conscription, but was j 
of opinion that it should include the con- | 
seriptiou of the men, women and wealth 
power of Ontario, while protests were 
made against the encroachment on the 
Sabbath by holding knitting teas and 
other presumably patriotic work and 
by manual labor, also against the 
facture, importation and sale of cigar
ettes. '

Parliamentary representatives who 
stand for the conscription of wealtli and 
who are opposed to excessive profits on 
commodities will be given the support 
of the delegates.

Suffered Least ef All Parts Of 
Empire For Her Numbers

Mr. Rowell’s Address — Much 
Mere We Might Do if Less ef 
Politics—Draft NecessaryGERMAN PRISONERS 

URGING A REPUBLIC Refer To Them 
As “Drafted Men

was too

Vancouver, Oct. 1—N. W. Rowell, 
U leader of the opposition in the Ontario 
// legislature, before the Vancouver Cana

dian Club recently, spoke on the position 
of Canada in the war. His audience was 
one of the largest ever assembled by the 
club.

“We cannot carry on this struggle,” 
said Mr. Rowell, “on the principle of 
limited liability. Germany will not per
mit us to do so. Canada has staked her 
whole future on the issue, and we have 
gone too far to withdraw from the fight 
now.”

Mr. Rowell expressed the opinion that 
the efforts Canadians had put forth 
might have accomplished more had Can
ada been better organized for the con
duct of the war. “There is much more 
we might have done,” he added, “by

meinoralize

Tell Their Comrade* in Trenches 
to Spread Truth and WantU.S. 
Airmen to Help Official Desigsatioi for New Army 

to be Raised Under Military 
Service Act

Avernus was a small lake in Italy, oc
cupying the crater of an extinct vol
cano. The vapors from it were so fatal 
to birds, and its sides were so steep 

weeks ago, is on a special peace mission, and darkened with forest, that it be- 
from Kerensky to Ribot. The proposals came the classical entrance to the lower 
are now to be submitted to Pairdeve. world, where Hecate had a grove.

CANADIAN “Y” SECURES
VALUABLE LONDON SITENew York,

Germans who have been captured in 
Fiance or surrendered to the allied for
ces, are conducting an active campaign 
to spread among the Kaiser’s forces a 
propaganda in favor of a German re
public, according to the “Friends of the 
German Republic” at the office of this 
organization, 32 Union Square. It was 
said that an appeal would be received 
from S. C. Fried Balder, leader of the 
German republic works in France, for 
a printing press and supplies of paper 
to aid in the scattering of thousands 
of pamphlets over the German lines.

On the front page of one of the 
pamphlets written by Balder and drop
ped by thousands on the German front, 
is this inscription : “To the comrades on 
tile western front: We have succeeded 
in having the following order issued in 
the French army: ‘He who surrenders 
as a prisoner and jitters the password 
“Republic” is no longer treated as an 
enemy prisoner.’ If he chooses he may 
work with us, his like minded country- 

in tlie liberation of

Oct. 2.—Some of the

London, Oct. 2—The Canadian Y. M. 
C. A. has secured the Strand site where 
stood the famous Tivoli Music Hall, and 
are erecting, at a cost of $75,000, a rest 
centre for Canadians, who will be served 
by a staff of 200 Canadian ladies in Eng
land. Two hundred and fifty soldiers 
on leave in London will be ably accom
modated. •

Camp Borden, Oct. 2—To avoid any 
misunderstanding as to the conditions 
under which members of the Canadian 
Expeditionary Force may visit the Unit
ed States definite instructions have been 
issued setting these forth at length. Non
commissioned officers and men may be 

j granted permission to wear uniform,
; without arms, while on pass or furlough 
in the United States, subject in each case 
to the approval of the A. A. G. of Mili
tary District No. 2, to whose office 
passes will in all cases be sent for ap-. 
proval before issue. The passes will be 

....... . . i. endorsed “with permission to wear uni-

RECKLESS SPEEDING THAT Je £
IP rWnAWPCDIUP I ll/CC dates when the pass begins and ends,
là l mJAnutKIifu' LIVtv) Without special reference to militia

i uiinuiun io niwrii headc*uarters officers of the c. E. F»A WARNING IS GIVEN Aether on duty or on leave will not be
granted permission to wear uniform 1 

; while visiting the United States.
In view of the attempted burglary of 

the Bell Telephone building a couple of 
The Editor of the Times:— nights ago the strength of the main

Sir:-—Kindly allow me to bring before guard has been increased by three men.
tlie public, through your popular med- ; Men selected and drafted under the
ium, the question of excessive speed at i Military Service Act will be distinguish- 
which automobiles and teams travel on ed from men who have volunteered for 
our public roads in the thicJtly settled service. All communications referring to 
districts outside of the city, particularly the men so obtained, an order issued to- 
is this (practice common through Main day says, must contain a reference to 
street, Fairville, and Manawagonish rood them aS “drafted men.”
during week ends and evenings, and at ! " ------------------ - ««» ' ■■
times it is absolutely impossible to walk ] a* ■ •. •
across either the above road or street | VfllniûrO I 091/0

without endangering life or limb. Ac- , VUIUIÇI 0 LOO lU
cidents are frequent; children have had \
narrow escapes ; one has been struck. Ilf* Il I f*f

As many as fifty cars have passed a j 1WII IQ 111 If H VI11D
given point, coming and going in half an ! Vf 1110 III 1111J IIIQ
hour, which, with continual racing 1 ®
makes cycling out of the question, and 
cyclists have to revert to the sidewalks, 
producing another danger and inconven
ience. One poor lad had his clothes tom 

i and cycle smashed trying to enjoy him- 
I self.

RTF” * W mm manu-

■

THE loaf 
varies, 

yesterday, today and to
morrow—the 
“REGAL” loaf.

that never 
The

■feting "

same
q

;Germany.
“To our people at home: Spread the 

truth. Spread this literature. Agitate 
for the German republic.”

“Tlie Friends of the German Repub
lic” plans to give all the help it can to 
tlie work of Balder, who is a German 
poet. J. Kottgen, organizing secretary, 
said that the organization expected to 
enroll a large percentage of the Ger- 
man-Americans. Mr. Kottgen read a 
letter he had received 
which* said that American airplanes 
could do more to win the, war by drop
ping revolutionary literature among the 
German soldiers than by dropping 
bombs on them.

'men,
Fairville, N. B„ 

Sept. 30th, ’17.% 1»8 7)
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from Balder

If the Whole World 
Knew—-

IS GOOD FIlOVR Little
. Mm*

MAIM
the great food value of cocoa, there 
would be less poverty.

One half-pound tin of Cowan’s Perfection 
Cocoa added to the usual proportion of milk per 
cup, equals two pounds of beef in food value.

The cocoa containing the most nourishment, 
derived from the best and most expensive 
cocoa beans, may be bought everywhere.

\ London, Sept. 16 (correspondence)— 
The “last will and testament,” which 
tlie British private frequently writes 
into the little army “pay book,” which 
lie carries with him wherever he goes,

; It is a common sight to see a motor, is an interesting study. Wills made in 
ear overturned on this road and the oe- tlie trenches are legal, without witnesses, 
eupants thrown out. The situation is : and the soldier’s own signature is all that 
becoming serious. It is a grave public is required to make such a will accept
or! enace and calls for drastic action. The able to the courts. Even if the signa- 
matter has been repeatedly called to the ture is lacking, the will may still be 
attention of our councillors, but the pre- accepted if there is evidence as to the 
venting of a serious accident or the saw- handwriting or intention of the testator, 
ing of a child’s life, seems to be too In every case the war office authorities 
trifling a matter for these gentlemen to make every effort to carry out the sol- 
bother about. filer’s wishes, however crudely they are

Would it not be possible, proper and expressed or however fantastic they may 
profitable to place a plain clothes man j be.
on such roads at times? Are we not 1 Many of these trench wills have Tom
being taxed for such protection? And is Atkins’ characteristic touch of hu
it not reasonable that we should demand ! mor- Some are in dialect, some in 
such action to guard our children? One j Phonetic spelling.
thing is certain, if some authorized ac- ' Several have been in cipher which 
Hon is not taken some automobilists or have taxed the war office experts to | 
reckless team drivers will have an soIve- Occasionally they leave purely j 
indignant public to deal with and in no *,maFinary possessions to institutions or 
gentle manner if wilful harm comes di- Petitions persons. I
reetly from this unlawful speeding Here is a wiU in rhyme which was

Speed is intended for railroads’ not wrItten whik the soldier was on duty 
public highways. Good roads are all :lt a “listening post” in No Man’s Land: 
right and most people want to enjoy hav<‘n’t a sweetheart, I haven’t a 
themselves in a becoming manner, but is mother,
it becoming to ignore every other mean : L'e °n,y °ne sls‘cr‘„n^ eTen * brother, 
of locomotion5 My sister Susan is all I’ve got,

Thanking anyone in authority who S° °f a«ght that’s mine she can have 
may interest themselves in this matter ! .the ... . .
and feeling that I am perfectly justified i -L % Z ^ T l C° i 
in my complaint on this subject asl without question, despite its unusual 
reside in one of these thoroughfares and h™1' Am,ther wi l m rhyme, leaving 
have three children whose lifes are eon Xw°ng-’ ’

tmually endangered by others’ thought- , ,
lessness and a few who purposely run Whoever first scts eyes on tnls> 

wild rate of reckless deviltry r,ets everything I leave.
Respectfully * For my kith and kin are dead and gone,

GLENDON H. ALLAN. And T’ve not a friend to grieve'

DÇS9I A A-52

has never been offered as “just as good” as some 
more famous brand ; for Sixty Years it has iLself 
been that more famous brand—and deservedly. 

“Let Redpath Sweeten it. ”

Made in one grade only—the highest !
13

2 and 5 lb. Cartons—
10, 20, 50 and 100 lb. Bag*.

I fi i^yjj
I ! IBÊ!SMI ÏÏIÏÏ7TT

!

/IComfortable—because 
they help the figure by gently 
supporting it.
D & A Corsets are fashioned on Canadian women and help to 
increase the beauty of the figure without harsh pressures.
The D & A embody the latest and most fashionable designs and 
sell at half the price of imported corsets.
Made by the Dominion Corset Co., makers also of the La Diva Corseta aad the 
D & A "Good Shape" Brassières.

Said by best dealers, everywhere.
Illustrated catalogue and corset style book sent free on re- 

quest—address our nearest office. \

m i
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There’ n tidy bit in the bank you’ll 

find,
! And my army pay, though small,

Sent to Atlanta for Kidnaopin» So, stranger, breathe one sigh for me,
to Collect Reward You're welcome to it all.”

I This will was forwarded to England 
Judge William B. Shepherd in the b.v the young sergeant who found it and 

United States District Court. New York he shortly afterwards received notifica- 
Saturday sentenced Harry A Reed and’ tion thnt the “tid>r hit” wllich turned 
James B. Eaton, employes of a nrivate out to be a substantial sum of money, 
detective agency, to five years and five llnd becn dePosited to his account, 
days each in the Atlanta penitentiary for ! 
impersonating officers of the United 
States navy with intent to defraud.

Reed and Eaton

<^3 3.17 DETECTIVES GET FIVE YEARSt
MOW

RUSTABLE
11

TÜ
I

1I:

>I M
V

Appreciate Brevity.
,a

mi Dr. Aliernethy, a famous Scotch sur- 
, . _ charged with geon, was n man of few words', but he
kidnapping soldiers and sailors in order once met his match—in a woman. She 
to collect the $50 reward offered for de- called at his office in Edinburgh one day 
serters. Kenneth M. King, who says he and showed a hand badly inflamed and 
was claimed to the radiator in the agen- swollen, when the following dialogue 
cy office, was one of the victims. The opened by the doctor, took place : 
arrests were made on the information of “Burn?”
Captain S. M. Brewster of the United 
States Marine Corna.

fill iE werea
kv_rv10.
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DOMINION CORSET CO., QUEBEC—Montreal—Toronto “Bruise.”
“Poulina*4
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OT7TISOOM
wcKRiome aneed the warmth and 
wear oi honest wool.

ATLANTIC
UNDKQWEAR

it made for the Maritimes, for Lumbermen, Fisher
men, Farmers, Teamsters, Miners and Steel Workers, 
for all men who require perfedtiy-woven Maritime 
wool garments.
It’s the right thing to have on in the chilly mornings 
when you first go out—keeps the cold out and 
doesn’t interfere with movement.
Look for the Atlantic Trade
mark on every suit.
Atlantic Underwear Limited.

MONCTON. N. B.

'1

UNDERWEAR 7

r POOR DOCUMENT
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^:JÉ fBS GIRL |ICID STBUQB 
few CAME TO OEM

10

No Other Leader 
But Sir Wilfrid

i VERNON McNUTT

STOP EVERY 
INDUSTRY 

ON PACIFIC

1r >

! m I
STOP
HEADACHES
BEFOREHAND
You never had a head
ache when you were 
weü.
To keep well is to keep 
clean, inside.
To relieve headache, and
to prevent it, keep the liver
active and industrious and 
the bowels as regular as
a dock.
Two generations of healthy, 
vigorous people have done 
this by taking one pUl at 
bedtime, regularly—a larg
er dose when nature gives 
the warning.

1 Nine-Tenths of All itomach Trouble 
Said to Be Due to Acidity

A Physician’s Advice on Cause and Cuts
...■ii, A famous pnys:c:aii wnose successftii

N. Deems at Sydney Willing 
to Perform Autopsy end
Open Verdict is Enters.. 5tS

directly traceable to a de-

!
Cabinet Changes May be An- 

noaaced This Week General 
Elections Not Until January ?

—A ■

/ I
>
oLetter Disc.oses Intent of I. W 

W. in Slates
Sir Wilfrid Laurier returned to Ot

tawa last night after a conference m 
; Montreal with leaders of the Liberal 
Durty. presumably with referenda to the 

In Montreal it was

t z

9Against War Participation coming electiqns. ...
said that there was no thought of any 
other leader for the party than Sir Wil-

organs, were 
ranged condition of the stomach whicn 
in turn was due nine times out of ten
to excessive acidity, commonly termed 

stomach or heartburn, which not 
onlv irritated and inflamed the delicate 
Lining of the stomach, but also set up 
gastritis and stomach ulcers. It is in
teresting to note that he condemns the 
use of patent medicines as well as of 
medical treatment for the stomach, stat
ing that he and his colleagues have se
cured remarkable results by the use of 
ordinary bisurated magnesia, which, by 
neutralizing the acidity of the food, re
moves the source of the trouble. He 
contends that it is as foolish to treat the 
stomach itself as it would be for a man 
who stepped on a tack to rub Uniment 
on the foot without first removing the 
tack. Remove the tack and the toot will 

itself—neutralize the acid and the
Irri-

I \ Sydney, N. S., Oct. 1-The inquest 
of the death of Miss Try- 

concluded today he

x’"

I frid. , , .
i Sir Robert Borden attended the first 
j meeting of the cabinet council at Ot- 
tawa since his return, yesterday. He af- , 

j terwards said that there was nothing of 
! interest to announce. It is understood , 
that it will be Wednesday or Thursday 
before any announcement of cabinet 
changes may be expected.

It is now believed that it will be im
possible to hold the general elections be
fore January, owing to the time required 
for preparations.

At a meeting of the executive com
mittee of the South Wellington Liberal- 
Conservative Association the resignation 
of Lieut-Col. Kelly Evans as standard- 
bearer for the riding, was accepted. Col
onel Kelly Evans expressed his pleasure j 
at the attitude of Hugh Guthrie, M. P., 
on the questions of the day, stating that [ 
he could not oppose the Liberal 
her.

German People Referred to a* 
“Fellow Workers" — Chicago 
Paper Gets Look at Copy of 
Indictment — Only Small Part 
Uncovered

into the cause 
phena Seymour 
fore Coroner

\S was
Forbes. The only witness 

Mrs. Besaw, sister of the 
did not add

sour

m * examined was 
deceased, whose evidence

the testimony taken at 
session of the inquest on

Y

? anything new to 
the openingI CK i Sept 22.

Although the jury ordered an autopsy 
on the body of Miss Seymour, no doctor 
could be found in North Sydney or Syd- 

undertake the task, and

Chicago, Oct. 2.—(Montreal Gazette 
despatch.)—The ramifications of the 
nation-wide plot to disrupt industries, 
hamper military operations, obstruct 
conscription and lose the war for Am
erica. as charged against 166 I.W.W. 
workers indicted in the United States 
district court in Chicago, are disclosed 
for the first time by the Chicago Her
ald, that paper having come into pos
session of a copy of the indictment.

William D. Haywood of Chicago and 
Frank H. Little, who were lynched in 
Montana, are charged with being two 
of the ringleaders. Letters, telegrams, 
pamphlets, books and so-called news
papers circulated by the I.W.W. fo™1 
most of the net of evidence. One let
ter from James Rowan, sent from Se
attle. Wash., on Aug. 2, 1917, to Hay- 
wood, follows:

“Fellow workers.

r - • * ney Mines to 
the only evidence that the jury had as 
to the nature of the poison from which 

! Miss Seymour died was that given on 
’ Sept. 22 by Dr. J. W. McLean and Dr. 
i M T. McLean, who expressed the opin
ion that it was arsenic. The verdict 
brought in was that “the deceased came 
to her death from poisoning at the hands 
of some person or persons unknown.

%

Gtnufnm bear* SfgnBtvr*
»

>^VTr»C heal -,
stomach troubles will disappear, 
tatin" medicines and medical treatments 
are useless, so long as the contents of 
the stomach remain acid; remove the 
acidity, and there will be no need tor 
medicine—the inflamed lining of the 
stomach will then heal itself. Sufferers 
from acidity, sour stomach sir heartburn 
should get a small bottle of bisurated 
magnesia from their druggist, and tkl* 
a teaspoonful in a quarter of a glas? of 
hot or cold water after meals, repeating 
in fifteen minutes, if necessary, this be
ing the dose which the doctor has found 
most efficacious in all cases.

r'4S Colorless feces often show 
the absence of Iron in the

CARTER’S IRON PILLS
will help this condition.

mem-ri fU j K7T T-KT> BY AUTO HOFN HONKmL An elderly man stepped toward ;t 
rapidly moving automobile at 125th 
street and Morningside avenue, New ;
York, the other day. The motorist

_____ ,.„litlpi«ïimüi| mmm
BOYCOTT BISHOP FM-LONj j£{|MA|| PLOT

I sent him over, one of those group snap jamjn Horowitz, the owner and driver I --------- I
shots of his father taken at Seaside. ()f the car> was emphatic in his déclara- jndsor Qnt., Oct. 2—Following their
thought he would like it- "*ou .?OW tion that-his machine did not strike Dr. ’ week four thousand persons
you sent me two. I started to write a Monash In his efforts to avoid striking threats last week, four tnousa p
letter to you last Wednesday and I will liim lie ran the automobile up on the from the surrounding districts me y 
put it in with this letter. I also saw curb and smashed a wheel. The police terday and decided to “boycott” Bishop
Harry Woodbury. Just the same old did not make any charge. Fallon Resolutions passed announced
Eïr™ ÏÏiTSÏi : Tt, .he «.i- -

was operated on at hospital, well it is | ,g nopUiariy supposed, says a wnter J confirm their children noi ’ 
bothering me again. I am getting crip- the jj()ndon Daily News and Leader, services where Bishop Fallon was.
pled up from it and 1 am sorry to say tjlat tbc ]10rse-chestnut is so-called be-1 geverin Dcharme, M.P.P., tolfi__^- 
that I will have to bother the M. D* cause it is served as a diet for horses., that be would do all within ....
office in the future and as you know I The designation arose, however, fromthe ™ » to assure the withdrawal of

over age, though my papers show I eurious stamp of a horse s shoe, which j P Fallon from the London diocese. The woman,
am over age now, they are yet short: o may be discovered by stripping off one of ; ^eeting ended with a resolution speaks German and the other woman is
my age. I also understand a board w the large leaves. On the end of the tor demni j5isbop Fallon which will he believed to be of Serbian extraction,
be held shortly and all men over age twig is a perfect facsimile of a horse- R ® Listening, the woman, from the trend
medically unfit are being sent back and shoe, even to the seven nail-marks, sent ______  , ... ----- OJ- tbe conversation, understood that a
most likely I will be one of them for a wbkh are perfectly distinct. Fhicaeo Millionaire (showing his pi„t was on foot to blow up a large
winter is certainly hard on men over • ... . aictmtrnished novelist)—“See building in Regina. She did not obtainhere. Before closing as I note my letter Young Brother—“How soon are you | ll^™ryh k -,„ ̂ stinguished Novelist— sufficient information as to just what
is getting long and I do not want to over- and Liz going to be married? Ecstatic themb ^.monaire_.?An boimd in building was threatened, only a large
tax the censor of this letter, I must say I .over— She has not named the happy j ... ,b ,,, Novelist—“So they building of gray stone construction. As
that the O. C. of my company has cer- day yet, but I hope she does not bclieve ca , * ^ (drawing himself up) soon as possible she communicated what
tainly done all in his power to assist me in long engagements. Young Brother arf" proud to say I kiUed she had heard to the hospital authon-
in every way and though I may not tell -“She doesn’t, I know, ’cause all her - Wefi, sir 1 “m P„ ties,
you in my letters the respect that I hold engagements have been short. all t ‘
for him is one of the deepest and sin- ______________ - -
cerest feeling. Well, dear wife, in clos
ing I will just say, be of good cheer, 
though our son has gone he has left be
hind him a path of glory that you and I 

•if spared shall in our declining years look 
back upon and say that he did his dut^ j 
and it was not our will but God’s will 
that called our son to Him. Excuse my 
poor writing also my poor way of try- j 
ing to express myself. I will now close j 
with love to you and the children. I j 
still remain,

He Broke Up the Bridge Game and Everything Else by Amioanciig 
That a Girl Was on the Beach in a One-Piece Bathing Suit

1917, by the Wheeler Syndicate, Inc.) :—By F. Fox—(Copyright,
“There has been considerable agita

tion in Seattle among the lumber mills, 
ship cards and other industries, and the 
old bugaboo of ‘patriotism is being 
preached on all sides. The government 
has been asked to interfere, and It is re
ported that government agents here are 
active.

“We 
man

FM IE 
OF SOB'S DEATH

The Dear Child—“Oh, Mrs. Brown, 
when did you get back from ydur holi
days?” Mrs. Brown—“Bless you, dear, 
I was not away anywhere. What mad' 
vou think so?” The Dear Child— l 
thought you were. I heard my mam
ma say that you were at loggerheads 
witli your husband for over a week.

have the good will of the Gel- 
people here, and we feel that they i 

in sympathy with our cause. We 
do not call them Germans, however, but 
refer to them the same as others, tne 
fellow workers.’ We are going to carry 
our points if we have to stop every in
dustry on the Pacific Coast We did 
not declare war, and we did not con
sent to the working man giving up his 
liberty and being drafted.

Washington, Oct. 2.-The great har
vest of indictments returned at Chi
cago is but a fraction of what the gov
ernment will reap as the :result of its 
nation-wide raid on Industrial Workers 
of the World offices on Sept. 6.

Regina Sask., Oct. I—A supposed plot 
to blow up the parliament building was 
discovered today when the police re
ceived a telephone message from the 

of the General Hospital

are

superintendent
asking for an investigation.

Detective Sergeant Hays was sent and 
told that yesterday one of the pati- ! 
had overheard the plot discussed , 

in the bed next to her 
who had

Edwin Thomas Went to Visit 
Son's Battalion Light- 

Hearted and Gav
Headaches
grssftsasfw-W

was 
ents 
by the
with three or four persons 

to see her.

woman

who overheard the plotam

THEN HEARD THE
SADDEST OF NEWS BEECH AM’S

MecUctselutfreWwl*
latosM.tSa f,

STATEMENT BY 
VISCOUNT OBEY

“Be of Good Cheer,” His Message to 
Wife, for Son Followed Path of 
Duty and Had Clean and Honorable 

Commander

f

Utswt Sale of Any
Sold everywhere.

Record — Company 
Sends Condolences.Germany Cannot Get Peace Ex- 

Term* Considered Es
sential by United Sûtes The Telegraph tans received g t?W*mg
sen “ y _________ letter that Private’ Edwin Thomas Ha»

written to his wife of the particular
London, Oct. 2.-In discussing ^ Burr0unding the death of their eighteen-

entry of the United States into the _old ^ private Frank Thomas 
war, Viscount Grey, former foreign see- ^ wa$ reported some time ago as kill-

iMUSt; SiÆvSi . h.™
published in a pamphlet here declares th(. 6eas to a grief-stricken motiher
it is now clear that the military and r£sidi at 241 Brussels street. The 
naval success of German arms In Europe father BteUs in his letter of securing a 
ould not secure a German peace. Vis- and with light heart started off to

count Grey’s remarks are printed by the ^ sQn> whom he did not know was
Daily News. killed. Arriving at the headquarters o“Germany,” he says, cannot get kd w=fch whicb he thought to
peace except on conditions that be was told the sad news
United States might c-ms.der esscn in action. The letter fol-
to its own interests and to the runire 
peace and freedom Of the world. It is 
impossible to get around this fact and 
it is not surprising that Germany dare 
not face it and turns her back upon it 
that she may not face it, for that l 
what the organized silence and con
tempt in Germany of the action in the 
l nited States really mean.

imcept en
I jt. V

»z-ServiceSal es
m ' 1

r

iFr-Tvi 11 m l _^,Tr\ Ç. o CCi rr^Fr.-n^r:..
—i rcCLL-

iSJP m•-! ri'Your loving husband ,
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^rrrin HirrnTSl_Captain Keirstoad’s Letter,
Following is a letter from Captain 

George C. F. Kierstead, of St. John, O. 
C. of the company in which the dead 
boy’s father is a private.
Dear Mrs. Thomas:

Although I do not know you per- j 
sonally I wish to extend to you my very 
sincere sympathy on the loss of your ; 
son. His father has been in my company 
since our battalion was organized and 
having both come from St. John we feel 
we know each other quite well. I trust 
that in your sorrow you will not only be 
conscious of your great loss in the death 
of your boy but conscious also of the 
magnificent part he has played in de
fending liberty and humanity with the 
price of his own life.

GEO. C. F. KIERSTEAD, Capt.,
O. C. No. 3 Company.

8Si a
If III

lows: fcFrance, Tuesday, Sept 11, 1917.
My dearly beloved Wife:

I now take the opportunity of wnting 
you a few lines to let you know that I 
got your letter of August 11, 19FJ’ 
evening, saying you got a field card fron 
our son Frank. Also that you had writ
ten a couple of letters to me but you 
found out that you addressed them 
wrongly. Sorry, but they wdl likely find 
me In time. Since I last wrote to you 
many things have transpired that will 
cast for a time a gloom and sorrow ovei 
our home and as I know you have been 

otifted by the department at Ottav a of 
beloved son’s death I must te l you 

the full particulars of bow he was killed, 
omitting the name of place, also omitting 
the name of place he now lies sleeping 
his last sleep until the resurrection mom, 
when you and I and our son will see one 
another again, we hope in the glory of 
the spirit which directed the actions and 
deeds of his physical body while here on 
earth. He died that others might live 
to worship God and to have the freedom 
from the oppressive militarism called 

On Saturday evening, Sep-
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Did Britain Put 
Pressure on Japan? E

<

'

"11V*our EXEMPT.

Article in Japanese Magazine 
Makes Remarkable Statement

They have said you needn’t go to the 
front to face the foe;

They have left you with your women 
and your children safe at home, 

They have spared you from the crash of 
the murderous guns that flash 

And the horror and the madness and 
the death across the foam.

But it’s your fight, just the same, 
your country still must claim 

The splendor of your manhood, 
the best that you can do;

In a thousand different ways through the 
dark and troubled days 

You must stand behind the nation that 
has been so good to you.

Complete Service to Ford 
Owners Everywhere

Washington, Oct. 2.—( Montreal Ga- 
despatch.)—The plain intimation 

the entrance of the United 
the British 

offensive and

zette
that with
States in the world war 
government, which lias an
defensive alliance with Japan , com- Kalserism.
pletely changed her attitude to one of tembcr 8j the O. C. of my company gave,
greater stiffness toward Japan, is con- me a pass to go to see my son which 1
veved in a remarkable article which lias ^ assure you I most eagerly accepted, 
just appeared in the Taivo, a magazine j certainiy left that camp light-hearted 
of high repute in Japan. and gay and in the night I arrived at the

A translation received in Washington trenches of------ . But there I found out
does not mention Great Britain by that the division he is in was in a rest You>e e t from shot and shell, from 

but the inference is >laiq. camp some miles behind the lines and ha’ (K. and the beU
unnamed nation mentioned is de- lrnmediately I left for there and got to That have robbed the world of glad- ! 

dared to have sent an "utiP°kJ“ his battalion rest camp 9 oclock Sunday ncRs; you have missed the sterner
communication to Japan late last spring morning jt was then I got the news fat(1

is the intimation that Japan afid full particulars from his officer and bravc yollng men and fine, that
as one of the Entente AUies should algQ from Foster Brown. The officers are filing into line,
not be reaping great benefits froilT ne and tbe company sergeant-major of ms . You may stay among your children

without sharing to a grea er cx company told me that I never need to . that are swinging on the gate,
the burdens of the war, and tnat ioi- fe(d a(jbamed of my son’s record of being , But youi„. not exempt from love of the
U wing tiie delivery- of this commumca- a so,dier ;for he was one that could be j ' liag that flies above, 
lion, whether caused by it or no , • trusted to carry out all missions of nn- j You’ve a greater obligation to your
despatch of Japanese destroyers o portance that were given him to perform, | country to be true; ,
Mediterranean became an accomp faithfully, without a murmur. Also, that \ You must work from day to day in a
fact. ___ _ | he never knew the taste of liquor of any bigger, better way

kind. The officer said that he had come j- For the glory- of the nation that has 
in played out, cold, wet, tired, nd had rc- j 
fused liquor and in the one year and i

1 eight months he was never known to | You are not exempt from trial; from 
I have anything against his conduct sheet. long days of self-denial,
1 His pass to England lmd been made out From devotion to your homeland and 
to go to England on leave September 1. from courage in the test,

| Also they had tried to locate me so as You are not exempt from giving to your 
i to give Frank a pass to come and see me country’s needs, and living
but as you know it is harder to locate As a citizen and soldier—an example
me on account of mv battalion being 
scattered all over than it would be to 
find a full division of men all together.
He was reported missing on August 15 
and found August 16, killed. Death 
caused by concussion. He did not have 

New York, Oct. 2.-1 wo f18 a mark 0f any kind on idm and his death
of Columbia University s faculty 1 ro- was instantaneous. He was buried with 
lessor James Me Keen Uyttell of the dc- fuJ1 ]ni,;tany honors by his battalion m
partment of pysehology and A?fIhla|'t j another place called ------, which I know
Professor H._« . L- Dana O- ‘'" y and the O. C. is going to give 
partment ol English and colnP‘'r'‘‘ | other pass to go and see as his last resting
Li leratinv, \Vere expelled from the m . j -n u })etter able to tell you ,
versify at a meeting of the trustees yes- . ^ Jhen we meet. All things taken Husband--)'.ve pounds tor a bon- 
lerdav on el mrges that, they had^ dis- time and all ? net ! madam ; it is a crime. 1
«•minuted doctrines tending to i mXv due Mm w , come to voù. I also I "Well, the crime will be on my own
s.*“• yjv—»«■ - * —• 1

and

and

OURTEOUS attention to your needs wherever you may 
travel is something you appreciate, and being a l ord 

owner you can get it. You are always among friends.
There are more than 700 Ford Dealer Service Stations 

throughout Canada. These are always within easy reach of 
Ford owners—for gasoline, oil tires, repairs, accessories 
expert advice or motor adjustments.

The cost of Ford Service is as remarkably low as the cost 
of the car itself. Nineteen of the most called for parts cost 
only $5.40. Just compare this with the cost of spare parts 
for other cars and you will realize the advantage of owning

a Ford.
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ITWO PROFESSORS 
LOSE POSITIONS

been so good to you.

i

Touring - - - $495 
$475

Coupelet - - $695
- - $890

Expelled From Columbia Because 
of Dissemination of Disloyal 
Doctrines

of the best.
You’ve a harder task before you than the 

boys who’re fighting for you,
You must match their splendid 

and devotion through and
Runabout

courage 
through.

You injist prove hv fine endeavor, and 
by standing constant ever,

That you’re worthy of the country 
that has been so good to you.

—Edgar A. Guest, in the 
Herald.

SedanTHE UNIVERSAL CAR
F. O. B. FORD, ONT.

Universal Sales Co , Dealers, St. John; W. S. R. Justasoa, Sealer. Pennfieid
Montreal
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First Instalment of 
War Office Films IMPERIAL Big Game Hunting in An 

Upholstered Theatre SeatVAUDEVILLE
Last Times for 
This Tonight CERMAN RETREAT FROM ARRAS ETHEL BARRYMOREAND PICTURES “7.15, 8.45

ROSERIO BORGEIO
Musical Novelty

CARBKRRY BROS.
“A Bit of Dancing”

LAWRENCE CRANE AND 
GRACE ANDREWS

Magic and Illusion
BROWN AND WHITE

Singing and Breezy Chatter
BURNS BROS.

Comedy Acrobats

TONIGHT Official British War Offlca Records In Six-Reel Metro Masterpiece
GLADYS BROCK WELL in “Her Temptation”

A Gripping 5-Reel Wm. Fox Picture.
Arrival of Transports in France.
Intrepid New Zealanders Entrain. 
Wonderful Tanks Join The Procession 
British Enter Peronne—-A Ruined Town. 
Indian Lancers Ready for Word “Go.” 
Highlanders Fixing Entanglements. 
Germans Shelling a French Village. 
Opening the Prelude to Big Battle.
Men Leaving Dugouts for the Fight.
Over 18,000 Feet in a Battleplane. 
Anti-Aircraft Guns, How They Work. 
Pontoons for Shells on River Scarpe.
Motor Machine Gun Section Very Busy.

Two Mora Raals In Wednesday's Program

‘THE WHITE RAVEN*at 7.30 and 9 
25c, 15c, 10c* CARBONE BROS.—Talented Violinists

MARY DAY—Sprightly Soubrette

|| GEM THEATRE - Waterloo it.

i >

Big Game Hunting in 
j Province of New BrunswickjAn All New Bill, Tomorrow

Every After
noon at 2.30 

15c, 10c

Marvelous Motion Pictures Taken by N. Y. Experts 
In the Wilds of Our Own Country— Some Tingling 

Adventures With the King of the Forest♦

WED — Germans Devastating France Olive Thomas in Triangle — WED

WHITE SOX SAY 
THAT SHINE BALL 

IS ONLY A MYTH

SPORT NEWS OF THE 
DAY HOME AND

Opening Chapter of Our New 
UNIVERSAL Serial 

Photo DramaTHURSDAY to the White Sox to play the first two 
games of the coming series at Comiskey 
Park, the Giants have experienced no 
advantage by playing the opening game 
of their past few world’s series at the 
Polo Grounds. They opened the series 
of 1911, 1912 and 1918 at the Polo 
Grounds ahd lost all of them. Opening 
away from home may key them up to 
the proper spirit this year and work to 
their advantage Instead of being a han
dicap.
American League Leads

During the last twelve world’s series 
which have been played under the juris
diction of the National Commission the 
American League has had the edge. The 
American League has won seven series 
and the National League five. The Na
tional League is about due. The Ameri
can League has won thirty-three games 
to the National League’s thirty-one. The 
Ban Johnson circuit has scored 228 runs 
in these series to the older league’s 222. 
There have been only two tie games.

This series is going to be a battle of 
baseball wits just as much as it is going 
to be a battle of pitchers and batsmen. 
The Giants are a Quicker thinking, 
smarter baseball club than the White 
Sox, and there are older and wiser heads 
directing its destinies. McGraw of the 
Giants knows the White Sox players 
and knows them well, for on the trip 
around the world a few years ago the 
Giants and the White Sox played day 
after day. On that trip It is stated 
that Weaver was a big figure in all the 
White Sox victories over the Giants. 
Weaver is the man who will bear watch
ing in the series, for of all the White 
Sox players he is by far the most ag
gressive.

It is certain that Risberg, the Coast 
shortstop, will not be in the game and 
that Weaver will play short for Chi
cago, with McMullin at third. This is 
McMullin’s first year at the position, 
and in technical ability he is not the 
match of Heinie Zimmerman. No player 
in the major leagues this season has 
played the game that Zimmerman has 
shown at third base for the Giants. The 
oldtimers at the Polo Grounds day after 
day compared his play with that of 
Jimmy Collins, Bill Bradley, Arthur 
Devlin and many of the best third 
sackers, and admitted Zim to be as

great as the best of them. His fielding 
this season has been phenomenal. His 
scooping up of bunts and infield bound
ers lias been hardly short of remarkable.

If Zimmerman and Herzog 
up to the standard they have shown dur
ing the season Giant fans have confi
dence thal the other infield players, 
Holke and Fletcher, will perform their 
part as brilliantly. There is harmony 
and concentrated effort in this infield 
when it is working right, and at its best 
it should be better than the Chicago in
ner defense.

measureABROAD and

FRIDAYBASEBALL.Iau^niAtioH

men Brings Cicotte Undeserving 
Credit; Pitcher Only Cleans Ball

of Superstitious Bats- National League.
Pittsburg, Oct. 1—Pitsburg closed a 

season of 103 defeats with a victory over 
Boston today by a score of 2 to 0. The 
smallest crowd of the season saw the 
final game. The score: OF THIS German Sub. Sunk

1 he sinking of a German submarine 
in a battle with a British freight steam
ship was reported yesterday. The bat
tle occurred 150 miles off the coast of 
France eight days ago.

The famous "shine ball’ with which 
pitcher Eddie Cicotte of the White Sox 
has been fooling the best batsmen of 
the hard-hitting American League this 
season and which now looms up as a 
bugaboo to the Giants in the coming 
world’s series, turns out to be nothing 
more or less than a variation of Cicotte’s

R. H. E.
000000000—042 
00000200.—292

Boston \.
Pittsburg

Batteries—Scott and Tragessor; Coop
er and W. Smith.

American League. Only a physician of long standing 
knows what to do when there is 
casion for doing anything.

With Beautiful, Daring and 
Fearless

New York, Oct. 1—Chicago closed its 
, ,. t „ ,, . , . . American League season here today,
knuckle ball, which he has been using | losing to New York by a score of 4 to 
for the last ten years. The close scrut-1 Lynn; Shocker and Walters, 
iny of the umpires of the American 
league and of President Ban Johnson 
has proved that Cicotte uses no foreign 
substance on the ball, as has been

no oc-Afternoon and 
Evening MARIE WALCAMP

In the Leading Role
2. Williams and Faber pitched for Chi
cago, and neither showed up particularly 
well. The New York players also ran 
wind on the bases.

NO EXEMPTION FOR TRADES 
OR OCCUPATIONS AS A WHOLER. H. E. 

100010000— 2 7 1 
11000011.—490

“THE RED ACE” is a gripping serial 
story of the Canadian Northwest Mounted 
Police, with most of its scenes laid in Brit
ish Columbia. It has a thrill and punch 
in every chapter. A Canadian story that 
will interest and grip every Canadian. It 
will be shown on Thursday and Friday of 
this week in conjunction with the regular 
vaudeville programme and on every Wed
nesday, Thursday and Friday of the weeks 
following., *

Chicago .
New York 

Batteries—Williams, Faber and Schalk.

charged by many batsmen. Whenever 
Cicotte struck out this, that or the other 
oatsmen the embarrassed hitters walked 
back to the bench with the complaint 
that they had been victims of the “shine 
balD*

The “shine ball” is a myth, and the 
trajectory It pursues on the flight to 
the batsman is the salf-same trajectory 
that it has always taken, and is much 
thevSese.aB that of the moist ball The 
lall sSns up to the batsmen very fast, 
nd sutidenly the spinning ceases, and ■ pace, taking three out of four heats; best 

ball takes a tantalizing little hop time 2.031'-. Early Dreams won the
.icAJS-aprjtt04te.-S«nft. twice------Walnut. Hall Cup, 2*11 tropin straight
Cicotte doés this by throwing the ball heats ; best time 2.04%. 

iff the knuckles of his first two fingers 
nstead of off the .ends at his fingers, as 
ill other pitchers do. The only other 
Ditcher who was ever able to throw 
his knuckle ball with any degree of 
access was Eddie Summers, the old De
rail pitcher, and as Cicotte started his 
lasebaH career on the sand lots of De
rail, It is very likely that he learned the 
rick from Summers.

The ball got its name from the fact 
hat before he throws the ball, Cicotte 
ubs a part of the ball on his uniform 
j make It dean and dry. Ifvthe ball Is 
lrty, this makes a small white spot on 
be ball, against which Cicotte rests his 
nuckles when tie throws it. Early in 
ae season when Cicotte pitched the ball 
i such a way that the white spot was a 
ttie whiter than usual, because the 
.her parts of the ball happened to be 
Irtier, the white spot evolved into a 
rt of an Optical illusion, the white spot 
using a flicker as the ball spun toward 
e batter.
When the news of this flicker of the 

ill spread among the ball players, of 
,urse their superstitions began to work, 
all players, like sailors, are the most 
iperstitious folks In the world, and 
ieir Imaginations accepted the “shine 
slL”
Throughout the American League the I 
ayers confidently believed that Cicotte ' 
as using wax or vaseline to effect q 
-w variation of the moist ball. No one 

of Cicotte being an old stager 
the art of baffling batsmen with his 

d knuckle ball. _ He has h#:n at the 
tching game so long that he knows the 
flings and virtues of every batter in 
e league. When he was accused of 
ing a foreign substance on the ball, he 
st denied it and allowed the players’ 
iaginations to go the limit 
As a matter of fact if the umpires in- 
led on using clean, white balls all the 
ne, there would be no chance for Ci- 
ttv to rub one part of the ball, so as 
make the mythical flicker which many 
lyers maintain makes the ball jump 
é a grasshopper when it floats up to 
;iA. There is nothing in the rules 
dch prevents a pitcher from rubbing 
dean place on a dirt-covered ball; in 
•t, the practice is not so objectionable 
the moist ball, which will probably 
legislated out of the game before an- 
icr season.
The Chicago players have had little to 
r about the so-called “shine ball” since 
received such a reputation, but it is 
m the players of the White Sox that 
: above explanation comes. As a mat- 
of fact, Cicotte doesn’t rub a clean 

,t on the ball to create an optical 11- 
ion; he cleans a place on the ball for 
knuckles to rest against, 

iicotte’s knuckle ball never breaks the 
ie way twice, and it is its variation 
flight which makes it so difficult to 

It isn’t possible for any pitcher to 
3W the ball every time so that the_ 
n spot faces the batsman exactly as 
ired toi cause the so-called flicker ef-

’he snroe

Ottawa, Oct. 2—No special vocation 
will receive exemption when 
called to the colors under the military 
service act. There will be no trades or

as a

TURF. men are
Nella Dillon Wins.

Nella Dillon won the twenty-fourth 
renewal of the $5,000 two-year-old Ken
tucky futurity yesterday at Lexington. 
In addition to winning the race the bay 
filly equalled the world’s record for two 
heats by a two-year-old trotter; time 
2.07, 2.06%. Baxter Lou won the 2.07

a I
t*ims I 
rut 
ten 

n nut eu lei at

occupations granted exemption 
whole. This decision, it is understood, 
has b“n definitely reached, and local 
tribunals will be guided by it.X'

ST. JOHN MAN THERE.
M. Clark of St. John was a visitor on 

September 25 at the big exhibit vf 
Southern California products maintained 
free to the public in the Los Angeles 
Chamber of Commerce. He also attend
ed the lectures, moving pictures and 
cert that are a part of the daily pro
gramme. The exhibit is the largest of 
any in the country maintained by a 
commercial organization. Before return
ing home, Mr. Clark expects to visit 
eral of the many other places of interest 
in Southern California.

iAreoÀ#
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Kid Williams Wins.

Baltimore, Oct. 2—Kid Williams of 
this city, won the decision last night 
Dick Loadman, of Lockport, N. Y., af
ter twelve rounds of fighting.

Brooklynite Victor.
Rochester, N. Y., Oct. 2—Frankie Cal

lahan, of Brooklyn, outpointed Pete 
Hartley of New York, here last night in 
ten very fast rounds. Callahan weighed 
132 and Hartley 182% pounds.
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GIANT CHANGES 
BETTER WITH 
CAPT. HERZOG

from Herzog’s home in Ridgeley, Md., 
that his physical condition has been 
greatly Improved and that the rest has 
done him a world of good.

Upon Herzog’s physical condition in 
the coming series more depends than 
appears on the surface. Unlike Eddie 
Collins, the White Sox field leader and 
second baseman, Herzog is a wild, dare
devil ball player. No man in the game 
has saved himself as Collins has, while, 
on the other hand, Herzog goes into a 
game brimful of aggressiveness aa’S 
often plays at the risk of injury. Sev
eral instances of this were seen before 
Herzog took French leave of the Giants 
a couple of weeks ago.

With his back injured and causing 
him pain, Herzog never hesitated to 
play at top speed when he got into the 
game, and two or three times at the 
Polo Grounds he .was forced to leave the 
game because he took a wild slide into a 
base when he should have saved himself. 
It was after one of these slides into 
the home plate at Brooklyn that Her
zog was so badly used up that he col
lapsed. Even if Herzog has fully re
covered from his injury, he is very apt to 
play so hard in the coming series that he 
may injure his back again. When he is 
in the game he thinks of nothing else 
and \yill risk all to win.
Herzog Puts Life in Team

\OMAR KHAYYAM AND 
HOURLESS MATCHED

WKMftfK'X .5*1 !:i*s.

focal Bus
Edward B. McLean Offers $2,500 

Geld Cup to the Winaer of the
Race

ema
Fiery Second Baseman Will Make 

Infield Intact for Clash With 
White Sex

Laurel, Md., Sept. 29—A match race
between the two great three-yeareolds, 
Omar Khayyam and Hourless, during 
the meeting here is an event looked for-

d|

Iward to to make the fall session of the 
Maryland State Fair Corporation the 
most successful ever held on the Laurel

(New York Times)
The chances of the Giants in the com-

Yiioug jing world’s series with the Chicago 
White Sox became considerably brighter 
when the New York club announced 
that the suspension of Captain Charley 
Herzog had been lifted and that the 
second baseman would join the Giants 
when they start the final series of the 
season in Philadelphia next Tuesday. 
With all doubt about the necessity of 
playing Jimmy Smith, a substitute, in 
the infield dispelled, the Giants’ 
derfully fast infield machine will be in
tact

track. That there are upward of 1,000
seasoned horses ready to compete and 
1,320 nominations for the twenty-two 
stakes that closed in August is of little 
moment compared with the prospect of 
another battle between the two great 
thoroughbreds that thrilled a crowd of 
20,000 persons in the Lawrence Realiza
tion at Belmont Park.

The conditions of the race that will 
bring together August Belmont’s French 
bred colt and the colt imported from 
England by C. K. G. Billings and sold to 
Wilfrid Viau, the Canadian, have not yet 
been named. These are to be arranged 
by R. F. Carman, acting on behalf of 
Omar Khayyam’s owner, and S. C. Hil
dreth, trainer for Mr. Belmont. Neither 
has the date of the meeting been fixed, 
but it is the consensus that the distance 
of the race will be a mile and a half, 
and that the racé will be run about the 
middle of October. Edward B. McLean, 
one of the thousands of turfmen inter
ested in another meeting of these two 
cracks, has declared his intention of 
presenting a $2,500 gold cup to the win
ner and a liberal purse will be given by 
the racing association for the special 
event

Not since Ethelliert and Jean Beraud, 
rival Eastern four-year-olds of the 
son of 1910, were matched for their his
toric trial of speed at Gravesend has in
terest in a two-horse race been so kern 
as in this impending meeting between 
Omar Khayyam and Hourless. By 
many discriminating judges of thorough
bred merit Omar Khayyam has been 
proclaimed the greatest threc-year-old 
the country has seen in a quarter of a 
century. British by birth, lie came to 
this country as a yearling. He has done 
his racing in Kentucky and about New 
York. He is a stout chestnut, about 
fifteen hands three inches tall, short 
backed, close coupled, and short of leg. 
But he stands over a lot of ground, and 
his substantial bulk is upheld by ns fine 
a set of legs as ever bore a thorough
bred. Omar Khayyam is not distinguish
ed by what racing folk term a fine burst 
of early speed. But he is smooth gnit- 
ed and a runnir of unusual détermina

it

Far away from home we were cleaning up. 
business was great with the salesmen' on the road.
But at home where it was easy for us to handle a big volume, our business amounted 
to next to nothing. And there was no reason why our product shouldn’t be as 
saleable right in our own town as in any other.

In fact
won-

The assurance of Herzog’s presenre 
gives the Giants’ stock a big boost, and 
if the fiery field captain has the same 
influence over the players as he has had 
during the season the fighting ability 
of the New York club is enhanced 50 
per cent Furthermore, word comes

The presence of Herzog on the club 
made the Giants last season. It was 
his never-say-die spirit, his aggressive
ness, and his constant chatter to the 
other players which kept the Giants on 
their toes and worked them up to a 
pitch where they refused to acknowledge 
defeat. On the face of the “dope,” 
Gollins ranks as a much better player 
in all departments of the game, but 

. . , 'lever had the fighting spirit 
W1n n- erzo® cxereises on the ball field.

Collins as a world’s series player has 
ranked among the best, but he has 
reached that stage of a ball player’s life 
when he is due to slip. Other great 
players who were part of the onCe fam- 
ous Macklan machine have gone back. 
and Collins is about due. Although he 
has shown no indications of going back 
lately, there is no telling but the ten
sion of the coming series may mark 
the Parting of the ways for the little 
Columbia baseball genius as a ball 
player.

Assuming that Herzog is in shape 
when the big classic begins in Chicago, 
baseball sharps figure that he is going to 
wield a greater influence toward victory 
for his club than Collins. What Her- 

Both Omar Khayyam and Hourless Z0S will lack in batting and fielding 
should he in fine fettle when they meet ability he will make up in general value 
at Laurel Park in the race that is to set- t° the club. As a smooth working in- 
tle the question of the three-year-old : the Giants have shown more skill-
championship for 1917. Both came out |fl11 ability in infield play than the White 
of the realization in tip-top condition, j Sox inner defense has, although the Chi- 
and neither has so much as wheezed j troupe, in spite of its erratic per- 
Since, or done anything else except show, ! io(,s, has shown streaks of great indi
morning after morning, that lie could 1 vidual play.
run and wanted his head. The crowd j So there is already general rejoicing 
that will witness this race will be Pan 1 among New York fans that Herzog will 
American in character. No sportsman be back to instill the neccssarjJ ginger 
of the United States or Canada who can into the Giants, 
get to Laurel will fail to be there.

I found out tfce reason. We weren’t going after it. We expected it to come in 
unsolicited. $k> I concluded that what we needed were some live wire city sales
men. But where were we to get them? Ah! A clever hum* ! A want ad. in the 
Times-Star will find them. So we put in an ad. which cost only a trifling amount. 
It worked fine. I had many applicants.

in the world at one mile and a half or 
further.

Hourless, which Mr. Belmont has de
clared to be the greatest racer he ever 
owned, barring Tracery, a horse for 
which he turned down an offer of $200,- 
000, was not rated a formidable rival of 
Omar Khayyam’s until he met the Eng
lish colt in the Lawrence Realization 
and ran him to a nose. He Is a product 
of Mr. Belmont’s French stud and a 
representative of the male line of St. 
Simon. He is a colt of robust physique 
and rare comeliness, although a bit 
flashy in gait and carriage, and his speed 
is of the whirlwind order. That he 
carry this speed over a great distance 
of ground he proved, first in the Bel
mont, a race of one mile and three fur
longs, and later in the Lawrence Real
ization.

Collins

(he next week three hustlers
were (lying in withsea-

r

canball in baseball has become 
ort of a mental hazard to the bats- 
i, and the widespread publicity it has 
:ived has preyed on the players’ minds 
il some of them firmly believe that 
ball does cut up all sorts of curli- 

i when O
slating it out of the world’s series 

there is nothing to legislate, ac
ting to the Chicago players, 
he umpires cannot prevent the White 
star from throwing the knuckle ball, 
ough they can see that only new 
:e balls are used, so as not to give 
tte a chance to make a white spot 
dirty ball. The rules object to dis- 

ring a ball, but there is nothing 
nst cleaning one, as Ban Johnson 
d when asked to investigate Cicotte’s tion. Charles T. Patterson, his develop-

er believes that he can beat any horse

SALES i

cotte trows it. As far as

SX v f/
BE

%—J
&

S
While it ought to he a great advantageexy. r
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UNIQUE
“THE FATAL RING” '

4th Episode—Most Exciting Yet 
“The Warning on the Ring”

“OUT AGAIN, IN AGAIN”
Joker Comedy

PATHE NEWS—Always Good 
Thurs* Lonesome Luke Comedy 

Coming—‘The Cook of Canyon Camp*

LYRIC
Blanche Sweet in the Gripping 

Drama
“THE SH4ENT PARTNER”

BACK TO THE KITCHEN MARY 
A Laughable Mixture 

Start TODAY—With the Second 
Episode—THE 7 PEARLS 
Coming—“BIG TIMBER” 

Featuring Kathlyn Williams and 
. Wallace Reid

I

“THE
RED

ACE”

V

: f* »'

'• ’i. . .v "'A* - ■ 4 • -H*I

BOB LODG
U N I ON MADE

GLOVES ^OVERALLS

MÈ
•-iX

OPERA HOUSE

M C 2 0 3 5
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E PAM LAKESCampana’s AGAIN HIGH
The tide was again very high today, j 

Some of the wharves were washed by it. | IMPORTANT SALE OF

BLACK DRESS and WAIST SILK
FORMERLY TEACHER HERE I ---------

Lieutenant Stewart Henry of Sabs-, „ . . , , c
bury, who recently returned from the ! Supply Replenished rrom the
going overseas*1 lieras4°n the teaching, Government Hatchery at Little 
staff of the St. John High School. River

REVIVAL MEETING 
Much interest was manifested in the 

revival in Coburg street Christian 
church last night. A large chorus led 
the song service. Miss Mabel Porter 
sang a beautiful solo before the address 
by the revivalist, Rev. S. B. Culp, on 
Love.

ITALIAN BALM
For Chapped Hands and Rough SKin

NOW SO MUCH IN DEMANDDisciples of Walton wiU be pleased 
to learn that through the thoughtful- 
ness of Hon. J. D. Hazen, minister of 
marine and flsheries, the trout supply 
in both Lily and the Fisher artiftcial
lakes has been further replenished from
the government hatchery at L 
River. Yesterday there were carefully 
distributed in what was thought to be 
the most advantageous spots m those 
waters of the St. John Horticultural 
Association fingerhngs of smalltrout 
to the number of 2,000 of the celebrated 
rainbow and 400 of the speckled variety. 
These, though not large, are much more 
likely to survive than the ordinary

A GENEROUS CONTRIBUTION smaller fry. in
The Women’s Canadian Club of St. Upon the Çmrtente of 

Andrews recently held a self-denial day, which P#Lgerling only was ob-
when the sum of $224 was realized. Th eraP*|f<*» , d|îd This specimen,
morning a check for the amount was re- served to be dead. i ;£ch •
ceived bv K. E. Armstrong, secretary about three-quarters o d and
of the British Sailors’ Relief Fund, who ; length, was cacef“U[ P friend of the 
has forwarded it to the Sailors’ Fund,, sent as a yndL loaned his auto-
Canadian Navy League, Montreal. This, park, who has kmdW ^ WQrk „f super-
is the second contribution for this mobile to facilitate
worthy purpose that the ladies of St. j vision. .1 lakes now over
Andrews^ h^e forwarded Their ex-j The Ashing in ^^kably
ample is worthy of emulation. until £*7-^ large

fish having been captured, making the 
privilege, within the city limits as it is, 
a most valuable one.______

25 CENTS
order placed last spring, the best grade of Pure Black SlikPailiettes thathas

36 inches wide, $1.45 a yard for $1.9d present value.The Ross Drug Co., Ltd | We secured, by an
been during the past two years placed on sale by us,
All are rich satin finished Paillette, guaranteed wear.

Our Silk Values are well known by the buying public. Further comment by 
of-town orders by telephone, telegram or post will have our

All can save money on prices placed on our 
We hold a first-class stock of all the popular 'colors, secured by us 

New Buttons to match all coat cloths.

POUCE COURT
The sheet read “nil” in the police 

No arrests were 1
The Hjexall Store

100 KING STREET
.court this morning. _
made last night The case of La Serra, 
an Italian, charged with assaulting a 

named Maxwell at the McAvity 
plant, was allowed to stand over again 
and the prisoner was remanded.

unnecessary. Out-
best attention.man

All-Wool Coat Cloths for women, misses and children.
before big advance in wool

SPECIAL SHOWING TOMORROW
in

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.of

TRIMMED and TAILORED UELWET
HATS See the DAISY OAK Before You Buy Yourninspecially priced

$5.00 to $8.00
REMEMBERED THE CHILDREN 
The late Lieut. George Morrissy was 

greatly devoted to work among boys. 
He had a special interest for some years 
in a boys’ club in connection with 
Stone church, and was always eager to 
do anything In his power to promote 
child welfare. Nor were the young 
people absent from his mind when he 
went overseas to enter the struggle m 
which he gave up his own life. Among 
other bequests he remembered them, 
and in accordance with his wish his 
mother has forwarded a check for $23 
to the Children’s Aid Society.

New Heater
Prices from $7.50 to $17.76.

full line of Hot Blasts, Franklins, New
SOLDIER TOM LONGBOAT 

WAS SECOND IN RACE
As a

light on fuel and an 
will stand the wear.

, We are also showing a 
Silver Moons, Cadets, etc.

If you wish to purchase a Heating Stove, we 
style and the price to suit you.

See Our Line of Durable Ash Sifters—"The Kind That Save
the Coal

MARK MILLINERY CO., LTD.
have the size, theA

Athletic Meeting Back of the Line* 
•n Canadian Fighting Front

' Severel“JymnKg tataTTPIirville (By Stewart Lyon, %£ *£?"** 
fanX were very much frightened last of the Canadian Press.)
night when about to retire on finding Chadian Army Headquarters, Oct. 
a Jack the Peeper perched on a fence _xhe Canadian faU athletic meetijg,
lust outside their room window. On \ managed by the Y. M. C. A, under am 
search being made the miscreant could j ateurAthletic association rules, was held 
not be found as evidently he had made sterday and attracted a great crowd ot 
his escape on hearing the young ladies ; spectators. Among the runners and 
outcry. Last faU about this time, the , rs and in the lacrosse, football and ,
same thing happened in FairviUe on i baseball teams, were many of the best 
several occasions. Judging by the re- known athletes of the dominion, lhe I 
marks made by men who heard of last . ts and prize winners were

would receive P^.T „„ 
as follows :

iLadies* Muskrat 
Coats

155 UNION STREET 
ST. JOHN, N. B. 
PHONE T545D. J, BARRETTM Glen wood Ranges 

Silver Moons 
Winner Hot Blasts

Store Open Friday and Saturday Eveningsf_3J
'•••îuSiSiUiüiiü.i»»"-

2.

Made from dark, full furred Canadian 
skins. New styles, well made, fancy or plain 
linings.

OCTOBER 2, 1917

Shooting Jackets and 
Mackinaw Coats

night’s affair the peeper
little consideration if caught.Prices $75 to $120 One mile—Joseph Benjamin Keeper,

lumbiaj time 4 minutes 24 3-5 seconds.
Three mile race-J. B. Keeper Mani

toba; Tom Longboat, Ontario; William 
Patenaude, Saskatchewan; time 14 min
utes 83y« seconds.

very

FRATERNAL VISIT 
Portland Lodge, No. 246, Sons of 

England, gave the members of New 
Brunswick Lodge, Waterloo street, a 
surprise last night when they paraded 
from their own lodge rooms to those of 
New Brunswick Lodge and tendered 
them a call. The members of New 
Brunswick Lodge were taken unawares 
but President Thomas, in a few well 
chosen words, extended to the visitors 
a hearty welcome, 
spent in jovial manner, all taking part 
in a programme. President Bonnell of 
Portland Lodge extended an invitation 
to the members of New Brunswick 
Lodge to visit them in the near future 
and his invitation was heartily accepted.

Sizes 32'to 46 inch buBt measure, 42 to 50 

inch lengths.
Make your choice now. 

will reserve it, to your convenience.
A small deposit duck, corduroy collar, over-Men’s Shooting Jacket of dark

abundance of game pockets, . •
Dry-Back Shooting Jacket, showerproof, .
Heavy Oxford Grey Trousers tor sportsmen, $3=50, $4.00 

Heavy Corduroy Trousers tor sportsmen, .
Mackinaw Coats,double-breasted, 34 in.long,well tailored $8.00

with Black Check, Red with Black Check. )

tan
. $4.50
. $6.0#FINED $100 AND COSTS

F. S. THOMAS The evening was

Two Syrian Rendent* of Devon 
Pay—The 'Phone Night 

sage*

L
Mes-539 to 545 Main Street

2.—Thomas andFredericton, Oct. .
Joseph Romanus, two Syrian residents 
of Devon, were fined $100 and costs 
by Police Magistrate Limerick this 
morning with the alternative of going 
to jail for one year. ■ They were con- 

of assaulting another Syrian 
Abraham with intent

Sealette and Plush Coats Trimmed 
With Beaver

RIG CREW RESTORING 
I. C. R. TRAFFIC AFTER 

WASHOUTS BY HIGH HOE

( Blue
blue, with large contrastingOther Mackinaws, brown, grey or 

check,
$10.75, $12.00

victed
to dodgneIvousa bodily harm and attempt

ing to throw him over the railing o
---------------- „ .. thi Fredericton-Devon highway bridge.

Moncton, N-B., Oct. 2. By the xbe fine was paid,
ployment of an enormous number ot Reid Aid. Wilkinson and Aid.
men the washouts between Memram- McLe^an were appointed a committee 
cook and Aulac on the I. C. R. have ni„ht Gf the city council to act
been bridged over. Between Sackville 8 Fredericton board of trade in
and Memrameook traffic was restored withjhe fre^ ^ utilities
last evening and the stalled train commission, the application of the New
Sackville reached Moncton. Jhl® ! Brunswick Telephone Co. for a curtail- 
moming traffic was resumed between Qf the hours for mght messages
A ulac and Sackville. under special rates.

The stalled trains are en route to unaer P
Moncton as specials and regular train 
service will be resumed this afternoon.

The tide here at midnight was not so 
high as at noon. The gale had sub- 

sided.

Also Tweed, Chinchilla, Whitney and Beaver Cloth Coats 
in the very latest styles at reasonable prices.

We make coats and suits to order and guarantee perfect 
fit and workmanship.

Come in and see for yourself.

The American Cloak Mfg., Co.
32 Dock St. Phone M 833

TAKE ELEVATOR SECOND FLOOR

SC0VIL BROS., LIMITED 
ST. JOHN. N. B.OAK HALL
Dear Mary:—

You ought to have seen
Our Sfeaifer &trs

home last night.

<mwsMtSÊz </z- ‘- ‘YYT'%Health is wealth, and the food 
eat is as important as any MOVED TO ENGLANDyou

other one thing.
Here good health waits upon a 

good appetite, and there’s noth
ing like our menus to inspire one.

my4 ‘rv
-UhII <0tv£ tyOLL

Solid Çmu^rt.
m came

Yesterday Was his birth- 
day-
forgot all about it.

A•71 r/73 Sigialler Samuel Kidmote Is III 
With Trench Fever At breakfast heUSE BE OF GOOD CHARACTER

Dine here and you will dine to 
your utmost enjoyment.

GARDEN RESTAURANT

Open 12 Noon TUI 12 pmL Open Sundays 
Entrances! King and Germain Sts.

home^t

JMSSSlSSsËÏÏ.SÎS. w.' .'™w.
His Honor said that this would be re 

j turned if their reputation in the neigh- J i borhood was good. The boys say they — ' Were in no way connected with a crowd 
“ ' t has been gathering at the comer of

air. and Wentworth streets and that 
; had never stopped there before tins 
uner, it just happening by chance 
t the night they did stop there should 
the night during which the police 
e on the look-out. The boys have a 
d character at their places of work 

in the South End generally. Rev. 
A Cody has addressed a letter to 

e Times vouching for their good char
ter and steadiness, and it is felt that 
mistake has been made in connecting 
em with rowdies concerning whom the

When he came 
the evening I was all tog
ged out in my loveliest.
I met him in the hall, 
blindfolded him and led 
him into the living room 
where I sat him in a big, 
soft, "cumfy” new easy 
chair which I’d bought for 
his birthday present- 

Try this on your hus
band.

Samuel Kidmore of 84 Summer street, 
received a letter yesterday from his 
son, Signaller Samuel Kidmore of the 
26th battalion who was recently taken 
ill with trench fever, to the effect that 
he had been transferred from a hos
pital in France to one in London. Hopes 
are entertained for his recovery.

Signaller Kidmore went overseas as 
a member of the 140th battalion and 
after his arrival in En8lanf. he „ .
transferred to another battalion. He is 
twenty-two years old and prior to go
ing overseas was employed with his 
father in the poultry business at Quis- 
pamsis.

54,

ilwas

i#■h
.u
V;

J' Love—HELEN 
P. S. Such handsome 

Lounging Chairs, reason
able too, at

WANT DR. MICHAEL 
CLARK AS CANDIDATE

à
h».

O O AO
ü.iSL.

s 91 Charlotte 
Street

Xwa^a^odation^wiS^the obj>rt “rf

=1orgthDerH“ Cmnmons was 

formed here last night. A convention 
wiU be held on October 23 when the 
nomination will be presented to Dr. 

Clark.
The

inent Conservatives 
Liberals.

PROTESTS election of
ALBERTA ATTORNEY-GENERAL

BALTIMORE FALLS OFF

Baltimore, Oct. 2—Against 103 ar- 
ivals of foreign steamers in August 

but eighty-eight in Septem-:re were _
There lias not been an arrival of 

Dutch steamer since and but 
edish in August. The ships were

one
executive consists of five prom- 

and five foremost

Smartand others scattered. American 
thirty-nine steamers and 

schooners from foreign ports. Distinctive 
Headwear

WE DELIVER WHAT WE ADVERTISE
For Sixty Years we’ve sold to a

were

it Clovesl POLICE THINK 
LITTLE OF PLOT STORY

in the recent provindal election, has filed 
a petition against the return of Hon C. 
W Cross ,attorney-general, who wa* 
elected by a majority of more than 600. 
The principal grounds charged are pai- 
tiality and other improper conduct on 
the part of election officials.

Regina, Oct. 2.—A story gained cir
culation here yesterday regarding an al
leged plot to blow up the parliament 
buildings. In the general hospital a 
patient was supposed to have over
heard a conversation at a nearby bed. 
The police place no credence in the 
story. _______________

It is -eve, “™"to°sP^eGiE5ras"fS°nr,bl= manufacture.

degrees for northcliffe

and ONTARIO JUDGE
areSTRIKERS BACK TO WORK
$2.75.San Francisco, Oct. 2—After having

been on strike since Sept 17 the 3,000 . 2.—The degree
iron workers and other o^doctorof laws’wifi be conferred this
turned to work yeat"day m 200 shop Jy the University of Roclies-
in San Francisco and the bay cities,| ^ Lyord Northcliffe and Judge
crease In wa  ̂Sg from ten to W H Riddle of the supreme court of 

twelve per cent 11 an

Glove Time is here. Gloves here from $1.00 to $4.50.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd, 63 King Street, John, N.B.

There’s many a spot about 
corner 5Tthe house—many a 

where you’d like to take 
your book, or, perhaps, per
form some household duties, 
but for the autumn chill 
which you can so easily drive 

with the gratefulaway
warmth and cheery glow of
the ?

PERFECTION 
OIL HEATER Mi

which gives abundant heat 
for sevfing room, bath-room, 
small bedroom, etc. The Per
fection is Perfectly Safe. You 
can’t turn it too high or loo 
low. It’s a bit too soon for 

or feeder ;

•V

furnace,your
you’ll have great comfort 
with a Perfection Oil Heater, 
which you will find here in 
several styles.

CALL AND SEE THEM
KingW. H. THORNE & CO., LtdMarket

Square • Street

Bring Cheery Warmth
TO CHILLY CORNERS
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